We are the clas of 2003: a diver e group of
young adult ready to conquer the real world.
Whether we spent our day at Wind or High on
the court, on the field, on tage, in meeting , or
in Mrs. Ford's office, we all hare one common
goal: moving on and making the most of our
lives. Now that the experience i over, we can
admit that tho e were some of the be t days of
our lives.
We entered high school in 1999, at the
turn of the century, ready to recreate our elves.

Our freshman year was marked by the creation
and the demise of

apster. We were students

whose perception of high chool were determined by Fresh Prince and Saved by the Bell.
Face it, we were fooli h, but we were too young
to care. Our sophomore year wa the year of the
unprecedented election recount. It was also the
year we began to figure out where we belonged
and who our friends were ...
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By junior year we had determined who our true friend
were. They were the on

who we partied with, but more

importantly, the one who alway had our back . That
year, the tragic events of eptember 11th made u realize
how fragil life i ; thi realization al o trengthened tho e
friend hip that had de elop dover the year . Our hearts
went out to the victim and we mourned together.
Finally, enior year came and we were at the top. We
had made it. It was our year to hine, to cheri h, to be the
be t. It wa time for u to realize that we were no longer
kid with craped knee . We were young adults with cars
that told torie of our pasts. uddenly, our live after high
ch

l weren't o vague anymore. Our nation truggled

with the threat ofterrori m, but it did not de troy our spirit
as we watched our football team compete in the playoffi .
Our boy took the field with pride and they played th
game of their li e ...
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In the end, the te t you failed didn't ruin your life.
The fight you had with your best friend didn't really
matter. The goal or ba ket that you mis ed wa n 't
the end ofthe world. You ee, high chool wa about
making mi take , learning, and growing. It wa
about experience . It wa about figuring out who
you are and who you are not. It wa about chilling
with your girl and getting rowdy with your boy .
Mo t of all, high chool was an adventure.
So now, look back and mile. Our day at
Wind or High are o er, but we won't forget the
endle

cafeteria line , the carwashes, or the cia e

in the rubber gym. The memories willla t a lifetime.
Be proud. It' 2003 and we are on our way.

Class Motto
"The fireworks begin today. Each diploma is
a lighted match, each one of you is a fuse."
-Ed Koch
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CLASS OF 2003 ,
OUR JOURNEY
HAS JUST BEGUN.

H

Dedication

It is our pleasure to dedicate this
year's Tunxis Yearbook to Mrs. Anne P. Ford.
Mrs. Ford has been dedicated to Windsor
High School for nine years and has more than
30 years of teaching experience. Her educational experience combined with her participation in the Greater New England Chapter
of Black School Educators has made her the
respected role model we have all grown to
know and love. She has always been fully
committed to her work as she does all she can
to create a school environment in which students can grow and learn. Her warm personality and her enthusiasm in her job are obvious to all who meet her. We will never forget
her million dollar smile that we saw every
day in the halls. Thank you, Mrs. Ford, for
being there as we completed our journey
through high school. We will remember you
as the best principal and mentor we could
have asked for.
Fondly,
The Class of 2003

Dan

hrens

" ever quit until the race i over and
the checkered flag goe down. "
-Dale Earnheart
P1r t of all I want to thank God and my
fam1ly for pu hmg me to do my hardest. I
want to g1ve hout out to LP.
MA,GG, H,LZ,LP, G,MP,TW,and
everyone I forgot I love you all. Just want
to thank Ja on Forknot for making me
what I am today. If it wa n't for you 1
wouldn't be thi
trong m life,and I
wouldn't be where I am now. Thank o
much. Thank o much. He' cheaun.
he's cheating Matt. I'm out, and in the
Army now.

icole

. Allen

"One thing f 'n• learned· God will
never give vou more than rou can
handle."
I ,~ould first hke to thank God for making
all thmg. poss1blc. 1om, Dad thank u for
ur continuous support. ndrea I'd be lost
'~ /o ut you. Alac1a •the rest of the fam I
love you all. To Adnenne, than" forbemg
the be test friend I could ask for. much
lme to the chque mchss,mayo,Dena .
Thanx 2 hady,Malyna,DF, sh,KS,Ang.
H,BW,E . W,RM,MW,& J for makmg my four year . I love you all. Best
w1shes to everyone in the future.

lham Altaf

"There i no greatness where there
is not implicity, goodne s, and
truth. "
-Leo Tolstoy
First 1 want to thank God, Ammu, Abbu,
and Emran. 1 want to end my love to
anuma, my aunts, uncle , cou m , and
fnend : ara Q., teph ., Kelly M.,
Angeline H., and Angelica R. To people
who always brighten my day: icole,
Adrienne, Jonela, Ms. Deedy, M .
Malnati, Ms. Zien, and of course Ms.
Blitzer,
THANK
YOU.
( PINKGREMLIN )

John A. Alutto

"It's time like the e. "
Th1s 1 11. 1 want to thank my parents for
pu hmg me. Guys 1t's been real Tim,
Ryan, it' been a long time and hopefully
it doe nt end here. Plenty of years ahead.
All the guy Keith, Matt, Brian, Lepak,
KC, JP, MK, KF, AH, JDR. Alicia what
can 1 ay? Ali on it' been forever. ara
coole t chick 1 know. Joe. The clique. Bp
m Wind or. Juniors it's your rum. Court,
BD, CC, run it next year. I'm out.

Cas andra Archer

"Sometimes I wonder if I was meant
for this world. " appy Roots
1 came, 1 aw, I live, 1 ing, 1 am. Without
my mom and dad 2 guide me 1 would B
nothmg. Thank u 2 Jean and Jeanne 4
openmg your hearts 2 me. 2 da 3 reah t
females who saw me thru the 4
seasons: teph, havon,and Rae-Rae .U R
my BF' 4 lyfe. hout outs 2 da NY and
CT family. 2 Ti-Ti, Joanne D,Joanne
A,Mook ,Kim and Tasha ya showed this
Y g1rl mad luv! 2 Ria, my girl 4 lyfe.
Holla at 2'umque! go get the album! one.
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Hooked on Phonic worked for me!

Danielle M.

rcher

"You see things and vou say, 'Why?'
but I dream things that never were
and I wv, 'whv not?'"
-Bernard haw
I g1ve God than'\ 4these 4yrs. Family llu>
u all. Dad,Mom, Auntie word can 'txpres
how
much
1
lu;&appreciate
u.Debb1e& ourtney than-.. 4 always being there. Knsten, we've been through
the toughest we fought the battle 2gether,
& made 1t 2gethcr. We'll B bestfriends
4eva 143 hy&mann stay close I lu\ u
both, Laurk we laughed we cried, we sang
our heart. out da lu> won't die!! WI!
cheerleadmg ~ kcep . miling. D1 PYT IS
out!

Matthew M.

re
Ju tin D. Argra \C

"Remember what vou have, and alwavs let it 1how,for the life that now
follows. will newr let you go. "

"Always remember anything is your
ifyou are willing to paJ the price. "

-~fasonic

rirst ofTthanx 2 MomtDad 4 al\\<ays bem
there. Sheldon, ur like a brother 2me I
love you man. Lauren, my Iii sis, Ms.
Boiczyk ur not just my coach, ur my
fnend, thanx 4 e~erythmg. Ms. Deedy
thank u 4all ur help . WIIS WIM TE M
ho\v could I forget, you·~e been my hfe
for 4yrs, I'll m1ss you. 2my DIVI G
CRCW 11 .MB.MR,M\\ ,LZ.
,hey
SMILr 1 AD CL SS.J II ,DH.good
umes,shout outs,DA.LMR.CL,IC,LS.us
all been fun, IM OUT, PEA 'E WH ..

Thanks to all my family, friend and fans
for your support these past 4 year . B1g
props to the football team they hit we
h1tharder. uperstar for life Bnan&Josh.
Thanks for all the memorie JJ BM CH
WD AH JM T C D JL MB EM DB
hley good luck Peace I'm out.

Katharina Augu tin

"There are two paths you can go by,
but in the long run there is til/time
to change the road you 're on. "
-Led Zeppelin
Fir t ofT, Mom+Dad- Thank you for always bemg there. I love you! Leslie: turk!
I 0 years, lu~ ya! Eur02, best trip
ever ... bahn
ic- acs . catch a mole?
teph+KT: "omg, we're friend !" bk mob
_._ rd trip ! Lori: good ume , e pec1ally in
·c! Thanks g1rl . RR K KP D B LP
EJ MN B- Thanks for the memorie .
Good luck c/o 2003!

Tianna Bernadette Marie Austin

"And they contmued steadfastly in
the Apostolic doc/nne va heard?
-Acts 2:42
2 da only true God that hovers above me,
luv u more than hfe it elf than,, 2 my
parents 4 luv & upport, I can never repay
u. Holygho t houtout 2 da only true
postolic dl\a & dyme that hold 1t
down. 2 my be t friend Mook thanx 4
having my back 2 relle hold it down
mutha 2 my 1 ter Harmony 4 eva 2 J KB
c y'all n da rapture 2 everyone else
TP L
B
who held 11 down, a KR
JR GG OE RJ ZT DB BB WR D RC

arah

. Babkirk

''I've been waiting a lifettme for this
moment to come. I'm destined for
anything at all. "
To my parent ,just \~ait. I'm gonna be o
much more than this . To my fnend .• see
you in 10 years '~hen ''e move onto our
self-paved street. To my future children,
yes, your mother \\as once a k1d, and she
was cool too, swear... To my soulmate,
there arc no words e'cept Thank you.
These pa t4 years ha~c been unforgetable.
As for the future, I'm quivering '' ith
antica ...

France lrelis Ayala

"in God all things are po sib/e. "
I t I'd like 2 thank God 4 ble mg me and
genmg me th1 far. I al o \vant 2 thank my
parents 4 encouragmg me every tep of
the way.2 Fabio and Dama Thanx 4 puttmg up w1t me I luv u both 2 my gurls
IC,CV, IG,MF I luv u all tham 4 bemg
there when I ever needed u 2 my sweetheart Ryan thanks 4 putting up w1t me I
luv u more than word· can e\ er ay 2 the
re tofmypeepsMB,J ,BD.ZT,TOP,D
2 Eone 4gotton ORRY
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Gab riela Baca
Yea ycee \~e made it! I st I \\Ould like
2 thank my parents 4 being there 4 me!
TE Quiero! hout-out 2 my fnends
Lan a, ikta,Keo ha,Raquel, tkkt,2
my uban pap1 James keep ballln utile!
2 my love Manny ur my life Iways TE
Qutero' 2 Everyone I forgot tay cool!
Reppm c/o 2003, I'm out!

Fatima R. Bald'"in
"Begin 11·here you are, but don't .lfay
there."
First of alii want to thank God 4 getting
me through these 4 yrs.Wnhout htm I
don't think I '~ould have made tt.Thanx
1om 4 ah,ays being there 4 me.and
shapmg me mto the beautiful person I
am.You'n: my idoi.To Tuan,Curtis.and
',tephen.>a'll helped me too,belie~e 11 or
not, I don;t kmm ''hat I \\Ould do'~ nhout
y'aii.To all my family,u gu>' mean the
\vorld to me Ktm,\\e dtd 11.\ e linall>
outta here 1'\II of my lrtends, J P, AJ, Lll,
Ell, n . RC. A\ . WS, than" 4 bcmg
there Good Luck Class of 03'' I'm out

nyce ( ycee) Banks
"Lo~·ed br ome, hated br manv,
sweeten ~v plenty." "Let e~:erythu;g
that has breath Praise The Lord."

I t. I would like 2 give all honor 2 God
who brought me tbu far,thank u!2 my
Mom&Bratha Luv u!Aiice& aby \\'e
made it!To my izzel who kept 11 real I
luv. hots 2 Da following,TT Mooky
PM Tai
BB WW DT DB
J EM
FAICMGLJV LMDKME
CW
IW D KT. 2 all4 Gotten there must B
A rea on y,don't blame me blame my
mmd. hot 2 all other High chs.
BH ,WH ,HP .2allhaterzkeeponhatin
u only make me shine.i03

~

Lauren Bau er
"All cruelty pringsfrom weakness."
eneca (43 B.C.)
I want 2 thank my mom and dad-1 love
you guys so much. Ju tm I love you.
Jamte hang in there, I love and mi s both
of you. Pam my best friend and sister
forever.Rember the memories.( Love you
girl. Emma my Best Friend for life! you
are ah,ay there for me. ever forget
the parties we went to! I Love you EM!
Jon,! love you so much and I'll never
forget you! Good Luck hun! To everyone else -have fun,party,and hve hfe to
the fullest.

Lawrence A. Beckett Jr.
"My heart is a household and fear
don't live here."
I t I \>ant 2 thank da I & only God
ext, Mommy & Dad - u mu t luv me
2 put up with me th1 long. I have 2
hout-out my whole CT, Y, & V
famtly. G-Money, Barb, jene, E7, Ty,
Whit, teve. My mans B-Rob & D-Dub
& 2 da LA E. 2 WH b-ball team and
my WH peeps- I'm gonna make 11 ez, I'm not putting ne I 's name or milia Is,
o tf u thmk u deserve 2 be here ... It'
luv. c/o 2003!!!
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lexander Begley

"The show must go on" -Queen
I would like to thank my parents and my
stster for their lo>e and support. Ma and
Pop, thanks for C\ erythmg. John, Joe,
and hson ''e\e come a long \vay .-ince
Of. To all my other fnends, tt's been
fun! Drc''· Chase, C10tto, Brm,, Ke>.
LB. Matt. Much success to the class of
2003. "Yo"

.. ~..
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Zacha r) R. Bestor

"The .first day of college. A tune to
wy goodhye to the parent.\, and w~
hello to a few new .1tudent hodie.\. ,;
-Van Wilder
Than:-. mom&dad 4 bemg teachers and
f(lrcmg me 2 learn 2 \Httc.Thanx teachers 4 making thts a vel) stressful 4
yrs. pcctal ·houtout 2 Tom, ara
B,LaurThc Pooh, Leash,Ang. Mikc,the
cranest group ever. 2 G. 1R, MP.
S . SQ. JK, SL. MK, LJ,ARtham, 4
being cooi.Jcll.havc fun ne:-.t year,
haha youngin. Pete, qUit breakin hearts.
Sarah,try not 2 become Ira b4 our hot
summer lltngs -wmk-.Lastly,sorry 2
ppl \vho have heard me talk about cars.

Va ne a

. Bet ey

"/ can do allthmgs through Christ
who stengthen me "
First I \vould like to thank God becau e
I vvould not have made it thi far w tthout
my father lookin O\er me. To Ill) little
1 ter
B keep your head high and you
shall ·ucceed. To all my fnend who
been there through thick and thm I have
much love for all of you. DK, J , CW,
TP, A, B. T , WW, And everyone
el e not ·atd. I al o would hke to thank
my parents I'm out!

icole Bigda

"Dream as ifyou'/1/i~·eforever, Live
as ifyou'/1 die tomorrow.'"
I'd hke 2 thank God 4 ble smg me w
such a Loving family! Dad&Mom, u r
my world, thanx 4 ahv ay be in there, I
\villluv u 4 eternity! Mtke-u've been the
tdeal older bro. thanx! A & urn- never
stop laughmg! andy,Lori, arah-thanx
4 ahvays bem there! Much luv 2:
BJ,JA,D\1,JROD 'v'O,KB,RS,LZ,AESLLoonsch! Good Luck 2 everyone! Maherthan' 4 helping me discover my luv 4
mustc! Remember 9 II! My luv 2 all!
2003!!

hristopher E. Blocker

"We live in a moment ofhistory where
change is so speeded up that we
begin 2 C the present only when its
now d1sappearmg."
First of all I'd like 2 thank my parents 4
thew i dom and gUidance. Dad, that windo\v ofopportumtyha finallyclo edand
a new I to a ne\v hfe i openmg. I'd also
hke 2 than my teachers 4 behev mg in me
and recogmzmg the potential that I have.
I'd like 2 thank my friends 4 bemg real
and making chool \VOrth gomg 2. La tly
Amtta 4 giving me competition w o u I
wouldn't care. Elm4ever I'm out!
AAIIIGHT

Tim Bon a

"A CO\I'ard die\ 1000 deaths. A soldier dies but one. "
I st than:-. goes to my family. I lm u all
and than\ for being there for me. J its
been a long ume and there nobod} I
\\Ouldratherhave pentit\v .Lm uman.
The rest of my bo} ns been great time
I \\Ont forget. To Ill} gtrl. ns great.
Through the tough times I still love }a. Its
been 4 good }ears'' all of you. O\\ its
O\er. I'm ju t glad I have you all in my
memories ...

my 1.. Bolduc

"Bie sed are tho e who can laugh at
themselves for they ne\·er cea e to be
amused."
Thank you Mom and Dad fore\erything.
ndre\v and bb), good lu k. be mart.
Enn and tcole-too many good ume , o
many memories. 1ov ie , "chtll e ton ,"
and cars 1 andy- -I neighbor, 12 year· 2
Ia e . LL. KA, \1, K 1, loon ch!EP.
EM, I'll mts you! Gtrls \\tmmmg, keep
it up! Lane 5 2- EO. B. L 1. KC. E 1.
RD- \V tmmmg mce third grade. JG, the
BBv, Ill) .. ,,eekend ." ongratulauon cl
0 2003!
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Dena Marie Booker
Henry James Bonet

"Get to know me he./(Jre you judge
me."

";\ever put off till tomorrow what
you can amid all together."
1y father\\ill ah\ay bevv1th me. Thank
you mom for all your support. n.W.o.
2003 4 L1fe. Kiebish V itten Ritchen · T
PM MH M KR B R MP Thomas
Edmond WI E! We had a bla t: Peelmg
out, pamtmg the rock, cau mg an all
around ru kas. ra k a W1se! KM M
B
harlle pencer! Yee-ahh. Unload
Me. WH -Thanks for all the
memorie ,this is ju t the beginning.

•
•

First otT I would like to thank God Mom
thank you for carmg, Dad you ah\ays
made me laugh ikki stay strong through
everything, Ma}O sec you at the part1es,
Twm hold the team dovvn - I'll m1ss u.
Melissa you'\e been there through It all.
dncnne good luck m the fu1cole
ture. hady your ah\ays going to be a
freak Jo remember the good tunes. Knssy
stay cute and Ashley I'll m1ss u! Good
luck c. o 2003

Andrew M. Borowiec
"What we obtain too cheap~v wee teem to lightly, It i dearnes only
that gives everything value"
- Thomas Pame
WH boys LAX tate champs!! Thanks
to my parents for always supportmg me
and thank to my fnends for makmg the e
4 years fun. Good luck to the class
of 2003. ever forget where you came
from.

amuel Boroweic
"Your thoughts determine what rou
want, Your actions determine ~;hat
you get."
Thank to all the people who made the e
Ia t 4 years fun and less unbearable. And
remember, nde it ul the wheel fall off
cuz \\hen 1ts O\er It over and that 11.

" It gettin hot in here ... "

Analie Bosco

Alicia Elaine Bray

"It's better to have loved and lost
than to live with regret"

"The world doesn't disappear when
you close your eyes ... "

Mom+Dad-Thank u 4 believing in me.l
luv u both more than anything.Eiise-u
were alway there 2 gu1de me,thank
u.Eiena-alway look to do bigger+better
thmg ,+suck up 4 yourself. 2 my g1rlsM,L ,K ,WW, R,CA, H,KL,DA,
, JR, KE, M, Twms-ur the Is that
made 1t fun. KF- undays. ummer of
OO.Jill-no matter \\Ut I'll b here.Boo-u
made me complete,no I ever gave me luv
like u d!d-lluv u 4ever. ood luck c/o 03\\e made it!
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Mom: I love you, thank you for bemg
there always. Deeds: thanks for guiding
me. My fnends, there from the start- G
B Q LP W ER TW ZB- remember the
good umes. llo\e you all. P~ J MK W
JM JG A Ross: no matter vvhat, It's been
fun. BJ Q M: Dance for life! In 20years
remember cupcake-vvars mac+cheese
eminerd lobsta poncho chocolate-puddmg pengums ang1e-part1es
partygames. Wll c'o 2003: G ODBYE me

Brittney

nnice Brooks

"/ can do all thrngs through hrist
who Hrengthens me" -Piulltpians 4
I stofTI would like 2 thank God who IS the
head of my life n wl o h1m there is no
me .Mom + Dad thank u 4 ur support +
gu1dancc I luv u.2 my bro Gary I did it
thank u 4 all u taught me luv u.2 my sis+
the k1ds lluv y'all.2 my 2003 g1rls Wh1t +
ita thanx 4 ha• mg my back lu• y'all 2 da

Tami ha Brooks

cnd.AJ,AH, R,EM,AD.JP,KL,TS, M,DB,CR
u arc my real peeps lu• y'all. 2 those 14got
my bad luv y'all I'm out!!!
oh yea 2 Reeva .

Cbri tina Latoya Brown

"No weapon formed agamst we shall
prosper."
I t and foremost my on Jallen much luv
baby, mommy luv u. my fam Ezra Joyce
urt1s Kiyan Joe hon B ea y Relle hy
hristina da crew my aces Dee Rory Banks
Paul Jalee ha Ja on McKen 1e a ha
De1dre Wh1tney Holla to Kelly my baby
mother Jasmme to Jamel u r my heart to
ta ha bolla h.anne B easy my brother
orey stay dre sm to Larene Ron Dayne
B easy to Dav1d-l love you alway to
arlton B easy Mena Ashley B ea y!

Demena Brown

"Good luck to all my peoples."
I would like to thank Gord for helpmg
me w 1th chool I would like to theank my
mom 4 everythmg- I would like to give a
shoutout to my Acura- and my g1rls
Lmd ey, Toya, amille, Dane, but most
of all I want to shout out L1l Kim-God
bles y'all ee ya

hadion Anthon y Buckley

Mike Broxterman

"Through perseverance many people
win success out of what seemed destined to be certain failure."

"Find out what you like doing best
and get someone to pay you for doing
it."
-Chris Hunt

1st I'd like to thank God. My parents 4
their support. Ms Decdy 4 her guidance.
My fam. 2 1·, Mala, & Dmv, Bro. Jaryn.
Mcli s thanx 4 kcepm 1t real. Mayo we
live my de ball and d1e by 1t. Dena u got a1r
m ya car? Mlllique good job on makm it
thru. ikl.. i & J \\here y'all at? occer &
track team I'll m1ss ya. Jomi, my heart still
JUmps \vhen u say h1. \i at up 2 my boys,
KR, BL, B , KM, AS. My girls PF, CB,
C, & K1mle lu• ya

I wanna thank myself for not dropping out
and working at Barts. Thank Mom &
Dad, FB coache , Deedy, emor crew on
FB team. JJ, Mexican, rG-T,
nake,
Lu ton, Fre h, Hunt, My LG Bnan
M1erez (O P220), Fat QB. That 1
whack. FJ' are better than BP' . Why
do t. Lucian not know how to w1m?
Pill bury thro\vboy. G-Fiat trap=be t
play ever! I hate Loomis!
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rystal Bu rc hell
ary Buda

"Don't sweat the petty things, and
don't pet the sweaty things."
Thank Mom + Dad, have to ay that.
Thanks to everyone el e who e imual I
don't feel like \Hitmg and to the teachers
that 1\e had. I'm done no\L.have you
E
een my ba eball?? Huh???????
THE B Y!!!! ee everyone later. WH
tenms and hockey #21

ry tal

"God ts good all the tune, and all the
time God is good." -Rider Smiley
(Comic Vie1~~
Thank you Mom and Dad for always
wanting the best for me. Kahsha I knO\\
we've had out up and do\vns but I believe
that you can become the mger you'>e
always \\anted to be. Chnstma your an
intelligent and caring person, you have a
lot going for yourself. To my teachers, I
appreciate all that you've done for me.
Good luck to those that kept it real lass
of 2003 I'm out. I

ai e

"Life is a bow not knowing, having to
change, and lil•mg it to the fullest."
Than' Dad 4 wat hing over me. I m1ss u.
Mom & John than' 4 everythmg. Ju tin,
Je Sl a & 11key lluv u all. nd 2 there t
of my fam thanx for all the support. ndrew u \\-Ill always be m my heart. Many
memone . Muck-silly nowsults,WoodyM A4e>r,TriS-\\hy? 2 there tofmy g1rl
theG ?L ,PF,EB,BM, II,TW,AE,K .
J D,KF ,M K,JL,M D,RB,K it has been fun
Good luck Fll & B girls. 2 the rest of my
fnend & the c1o 2003 Good Luck.

Kadian Campbell

"Keep you head up and reach for
your goal never let anyone tell you
that u can't do it and think before you
act uff luv KC"
Look Mom I made it, it was all I wanted
and I'm takmg it tep by tep. first I want
to thank my mom for her luv and support
I luv u Mom. TD my big IS I luv u g1rl
thank u for always havmg my back.
my brother I luv u baby thank u Dad for
everything and M1ch I luv u g1rl you are
the best. To my babe Jes e who alway
there for me I want you to know that I luv
u u are my everythmg I luv u babe. To all
my friend I luv u.

Iliana L. Cardona

"!know that my Redeemer li1·es and
that in the end he will stand upon the
earth Job 19:25 Don't judge a book
by tts cover. "
John
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apsola

I stand for most I would like 2 thank my
Lord and personal savior Jesus hnst.4
alway bemg by my 1de and helpmg me
get through the hurtless m my life.2 my
parent 4 there luv upport & guidance,!
can't tell u hO\\ much I luv &appreciate
u.2mygurl MF,FA,ZT, Vlluvallya &
ya >\Ill be my gurls 4eva. hout-outs All
of TOP, F ,J ,MR,JM, D , A . T ,
BB,MK,A , F,LJ. lf l 4got u orrybut
u know I lu> u 2. I MADE IT.

ndrca Karen

Mic hael J . Carreira

a ruso

"All in all rou're ju\1 another hnck in
the ~mil. " -Pink Floyd

And in the end. it's not the vean in
your life that count. It'1 th~ life in
your rean. A braham Lincoln

0 2003, We finally made Jt! Good Luck
to e•eryone,especially:ES.Bl, J
.CA. LB. KJ, TW ,A W ,M B, TC ,J D
• G.P ,MI.LD.&J Good Luck WH
llockej. Keep \\Orkmg hard and you'll
succced.L W-Remember the good times
and keep making new ones. peacml thanx
to:E•an, Ben, Jared, Le1gh , Matt. Mom,
Dad & Tim . You guys ha•e ah•ays been
there for me Lm,Kate,TifT&Ash- Thn:-. 4
everything.GL, E,XT,YR. It's finally
O\ er, cfo 2003, Peace'

Mom&Dad-thank you for your lo•e &
supp rt.Kns&Todd-tk for all the fun
times! Dan-be good! harles-many
memones,l love you.5-23.6-7.CM-can I
get a'? CB.MR. L-m1. ya-hor e!KEthank 4 the ad\ 1 e.Joe-\\e joke b c \\C
love,thanks .Maher-thanks 4 all the
mspiration.Bhver-ura\ve. ome,Mastro-ur
cra'YI Thanks 4 goodllmes PV. D.
AM,RR,KM 9linch- G,KM. D.
Ke,& colt-thanks 4 the laughs! lackafun t1me . Goodluck2003. Goodbye \V H

Lauren

1arie

ezu

Reach for the moon. ifvou miss you
~~Ill be amongst the \tar .
First of allld hke to thank my Parents for
the1r unconditional love and uppon . Eric
and the B club for ah,ay looking out
for me.My lo\ ing Grandparents, unts
and uncles,and my great cou 1n . Thank
you all for the memorie . The 7' .you've
been \ery upporting. I love you all . To
my friends TJ I love you, KR 1A MPgood time guys. J J - KJ MJ L B
E E+ . I love all of you,thank for
the good time !!

zr

Dajuana

hamber

Image is nothing, but Respect is
errthing

e~·

Fir t and formo t I \\OUld hke to thank
God my parent and my s1 ter for gUiding me all the e year I ''ant to thank
Every·one '' ho Believed 1n me and tood
by me. I wanna hot out all my Ba hment
people a ha my beaut1ful . ista Tikahga
hn tina my Be t Friend hamera u done
kne\\! To all m:r dutty tun· yard] dem TR
KR TH JC RJ EB hianne T mu h Lu•

Teachers pet .

Kyle R. Chase

Time is a great teacher, butwJ{ortuit kills all its pupils.

nate~v

I'd like to thank my parent for gettmg me
''here I am today I lo\ e you guy. 1 Iso,
my brother Brandon for makmg me a
tronger person. I'm glad ''e got to gro\v
up together. What up to my REG ere\\:
Kyc. Kevm F., Mere. hout outs to: K.J ..
J.D .. B.D, R.B., J.P., T.B., B.P. Goth,
aps. J
.P .. J.S., E.P .. f'B. D.L. .
. H.• JL.. C.L.. M.C. + everybody el e.
Party on' c to 2003 we made 1t! F.T.P.
Peace out!!

Alton Champion
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Daniel

hemistruck

Everything under the sun i in tune,
but the sun i eclipsed by the moon.
-Pink Floyd
I don't knovv v\ hat the future holds, but
lets get m our kicks before the vvhole
hou e goes up in flame . Thus, though vv e
cannot make our sun stand sull, yet vve
\\Ill make h1m run. ovv a rousmg thank
you to my family, friends, Jazz, and TP
for makmg th1 better than 11 m1ght ha>e
been. To everyone el e, peace out vv llh
your bad selve . you groovy cats!!!

a hon Renee

Rushickah

hin

It's not enough to be good ifyou have
the ability to he better.
-A/her/a Lee Cox
F1rst of all I would hke to thank God. I
also vvant to thank my parents for ra1smg
me to be the best I can be. To the love of
my hfe Drew, thank you 4 always being
there for me, I lu• u. To my best friends
Karla+ Yana, much luv 4 yall alwayz. To
my peoples: Rudy, 0z71e, ella, shley,
Rcnme
Kasi, Charlie, Trev, Austm,
Josh,Cra1g,Danny,Joyce stay real
lso,
Kl, LH, NM, KR, WW, 1\J, R,
, Qll,
A W, Frcnchy.lma m1ss yall, peace.

hislom

God grant me the serenity ] accept the
tlungs I cannot change,the confidence 2
change the things I can.and wisdom 2
know.
I stl would like 2 g1ve thanx 2 God 4 g1ving
me life.l would also like to thank my mom
& dad 4 being there 4 me through tough
llmes.Ilove Chauncey baby. 2 my friends,
b easy thru tough limes. I luv ya 'II LJ DB
'i AD TG L C DA TJ TP 'i W AB J
TB JP hy D OT A V JR QL PB AJ L Kl
A W TB EM G P 0 MG A LM AJ BB
MB J TH R DT RB LH T J R . Lastly
keep ya heads up h1gh cuz I'm out of here!

Michael Angelo

iotto Jr.

Mom+ Dad lluv you-1ts been an mterestmg 4 year But I couldnt have done it w/
out u. my SIS Lindsey+ Bro Ryan Lu> U
2 I wanna Thank my Aunt + uncle and
e p my GrandParents for alway being
there for me. My boy JL1t We made it kid
check u m college hadion,my Boy, High
school 1 ova now u bout to tear 1t up in
college tephanie Its been a really good
year for us Don't do nutti n stupid to A II
my Boyz I forgot. I

Picture perfect.

Whitney Clark

Darrell Chazarae Collins

"The Greatest Achievements Were at
Fu-: t, and for Some Time, Dreams.
-James Allen

"Squeeze First ask questions Last,
dats how most of deez so called
gangs/as past. I Laugh. "
-The otoriou B.I.G.

Wow I can't believe I finally made it!
After all the e years! R1ght off I want to
Thank My parents for bemg there for me
and putting up with me. I Love You!
Thank you 1ck for always hstenmg to
me and canng you're the S\\eete t. I hope
everyone I kne\\ over the years ha a great
lime w1th the1r hfe. And Lastly Thank
you To a II my teacher for helpmg me
and teachmg me all the thmgs I knO\v.
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hout out to all my dogz on da Front Line,
all my dogz in da Beat that stay holdm, 2
all my peop lez m Wilson, LP+ DeerField.
Big shoult out to my momz vvho helped
me through da years to overcome da
struggle. Another Big one 2 my Bro Tweet.
llo ld it down mce I'm Bouncm out+ you
Lay outta trouble. Mu h Love 2 my peepz
in Windsor h1gh + much respect 2 da
teacher + admimstrauon. Love you Mrs
Ford. 0 E

Fra ncisco

o rd o~a

All truth\ come out in laughter That '.1
why ranking IS the only true expreslion of critiCism
hrst and Foremost (,od he helped me
though a lot of detentions. My boy RW,
Big L, D Clark LB the whole program J ll ,
and everybody tn school I didn't mention.
Mo. t Importantly mom and dad I don't
know \vhat I'd do \vithout you . lso TL,
ELI know I forgot people but ifl d1d I got
love for ya too .

nthoo y

u e~ a

Laisa- heili Cuevas
My four year ofH1gh chool are memoric I'll never forget. Mom and Dad,
Thanks for bemg there for me and giv mg
me life. D10n, Thanks f< r loving me and
bemg there for me. You ' re a big part of
my life. I love you with all my heart.
Jomaira, Thanks for bemg uch a dorky
best friend . I '' 111 mis you . Thank
A, LC. B, and B for being my fnends .
To C\ eryone else, you '"II be mi ed and
I ''ish you all the be t.

Paul C. Cumming
lfyou 're going to go, go all out.'
I am glad that school i over! It was 4
year too many. To all the great time in
lunch, they \\ere fun. EP, ER, GB, BJ,
AD. G. Enka & Emma are the only be t
friends m the chool. E&E DIO every
Friday! ll ave fun everyone.

mita Dedania
Yesterday was the past, Tomorrow is
the }illure. and todar is the present.
Li1·e 1'1'1'1)' da\' !fit was a giji.
I cant believe it's finaly senior year! First
I "ould like to thank m)' parents for al" a)'s encouragtng me . Dad. Thank you so
much for helptng me \VIth my college
applications. To my si. ter Recma. Thank
you for always keepmg me on track . I
lme )'OU all so much . Mmdy thanks for
being such a good friend. Th1 )'Car wa
ama1ing! Dernck Thanks you for being
there for me through the good times and
bad.

Matt C. D' gata
I 'm do in what I can

~l'ith

what I got
-Johnny A.

I want 2 thank my family m luding my
cousms fore\erything the} ha,edone for
me, teacher . and \\hoever el. e pu hed
me to get through. To all my boy
lutto, Price, Lepak, Bona, KJ, RB. H,
JL, Del, K, H.
, TD, P, K , J ,
and to nc I else I forgot. \\ mdsor \\Ire tier· go tta take care of b111 ne ! Thank
DK, Mooka. Bo" ler. and el on. A 'T
WA IT FO R T il E CR I E!l I 1 0 Till
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nthon DeFra nce co

Imagine a pea fighting another pea
in the same pod they both share pel/
it!! Barts !
Thanks 1om, Dad. Joey, andy, Mark,
ncle Rob,
ncle Peter, Grandma ,
ram me Thank. Katle,llo>e you Thanks
to my be ·t fnend , 11J..c, Bob, ·tc\ c,
ick. Thanks 1r. Maher and M. 1alnatl,
my be. t teacher.. The Fncndl}s click :
Tom, ara, Lauren, r...11ke, and teH~ . It's
been fun , but nO\\ I'm gomg to Boston.

Rac heal 1\1. Delaney

until furth er nOtiCe, celebrate el'en ·thing.
·
1om and Dad, thanks you fo reverythmg.
1ar, gl ne'.t year, ha>e fun! Love } OU 3.
Dan you ' re my best fncnd, I don ' t kn<m
\\hat I'd do \\ith out you . Come \\hat
ma} . M1c m} ·ketch! good times . ATfriends forever, no matter" hat. AB +£i ' ·
many laughs! lcket S\\ im girls-1t ' s been u
blast. g I! eb, treakasaurus never ft)rgct.
guards- rT, ! M , CG, Kll, BP, C , RR,
B. JL, G. J . KJ, BD, thanks tor the
memones, <3 u! congrats 2003 .

J oanne Delon e

Fight row· balfles with row· mind not
with ;·our hands. F01: rour mind is
more. lethal than any .weapon man
ha or can create.
Th1s year i not a ending butane\\ begmnmg. l'\c tran formed from a caterpillar
mto a butterny. ready to embark on my
joumc} I thank the lord for makmg all
thmg po ·1ble, my heart Jamaal and h1s
loving family, my ister Ruth for believing m me. Ms pru ky I love your pomt of
VIC\\, my g1rl
Maryam, lomari,
Ca sandra, and Jeanine. To my best fnend
Jabari, I love u and I made It mommy
you're the light of my life.

Jon Del Rio

Evetyday will eventuallv come to an
end, so try n savour the.moment, cus
time fly don't it.
as
I'd like to thank my mom for ah,ays
pushmg me to do the best. Ana you ' ve
alway kept me on track I love you . To my
father I \\On't forget anythmg you've
ever taught, much IO\ e dad . To the boys
Keith Jjust Ore\\ Kyc Char thanx for the
memory To the g1rl for ho\\ ing me
love through \\hatever you all kno\v \\ho
you are . Thank the teachers for the knowledge. Good luck to anyone I knew in
\\ hatev er they do. Out peace.

Brandon

Jeannine Derner
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cott Derench

Peace out Windsor high Its been real the
past four year . I wanna gi>e a shout out
to my boys \\hO been there Chase, Kyc,
Del, Keith, Pardo, EP, P,J .AH, also
like to say \\Ut up to Ant st1ll keeping it
gangsta say goodbye to all the g1rls. To
everyone I forgot sorry. I'll have to
thank my mom and dad for everything
love you peace.

Ben De"ito

Wilfredo Done Jr.

I am who I am today hecwt\e of the
choices I made yesterday

If it don 't make dollan, then tl don't

Thanks to all of those m my family \\hO
consistently ha\e been, and continue to
be, a positive influence in my ltfe. To
those I ha\e grO\\n up\\ 1th and to those
\\hO made me laugh ; R, MM , CG, AP,
RM , MP, KA , 0 , A , GB, PC, B.

make sense.
Mom Dad- thanx for bemg there thru
these 4 hard year . I apprec1ate 11. Cry talha\e fun and good luck . Tara- 143. It' s
been a long time and hopefully it'll be a
lot more. Dion- you ' ve been my boy for
a while Good times and good luck. JJ.
BM,JA . uperstaThpo e! Ya orne nake .
But ya ull my boyz. It wanna give a
houtout to the be t football team Wmd or
ha een in the Ionge t. We aid \\C wud
make 11 and we did. Peace I

arah Doughney

What lies before 111 and what lies
behind us are small matters cornpared to what lies within !15.
To my family thank you for your never
ending upport, I love you and hope I've
made you proud. To my friends you have
made me who I am today, you guy are the
be I, love you all forever. It's been four
long )Cars but I have a I t of great memone to look back on. Ithough our time at
WH i coming to a conclusion thi is not
the end . . . My lo\e forc\er and good luck
cia of2003!

aitlin Kellis Drennen

Without change there would be no
butterfly.
-unknmm
M + D thank 4 e\erything - flu\ u. Cill
my Sl .. be t fnend - I'd be lost \\ IO u.
Adib thanks 4 a great 4 yr . Thad ur the
big brother I ne\er had. Pam I love u
crazy ume , crazy date - Billy! Leatnce
my i of 14 yr - I'll alway lu\ u. Jay,
Joe, Leah, Lauren, Rob thank 4 great
ume . M) g1rl - P. Rach,
h. Kel
man) memone . To C\eryl el e
TO,
TM,JM, T,MG BMTL MD PP CD
DR PE E good luck

It's a blonde thing.

Karla Dunkle}

Timoth} La\\ renee Dowe

Trring to do well and Irvin!{ to heat
othen are two different things
Alfie Konn.

I'm out for pre idenls to repre ent
JayZ
me

Who we are ne1·er change.\ . who we
think we are does.
Mary . Almanac
Fir t & foremo t I would like to thank
God for helpin · me through these 4 year .
1a thank you from the bottom of my
heart. You ha\e helped me a lot. To my
family thanks for the support. To all of the
fnends you know\\ ho you arc. Love Vall.

I \\Ould first hke to thank my family for
all the love and upport they ha\e given
me O\er the years. I'd also like to hout to
all my good friends . P J CG K HM
J EE CD BD JP JL RB E B KR
Thank for all the memorie and good
times. nd thank to anybod) el e I forgot you knO\\ who you are.
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tephe n A.

berle

Nothing in all the world is a\ dangerous as sincere ignorance and conscion\ stupidity.
Afartin Luther Kmg Jr.
Thank you to all of my fnends , to my
parent and my brother, to the band at
chool, and to anyone el e '' ho has
helped me along the way. oodbye and
good luck to all of you .

E lizab eth

ico le Ed ward s

nn e Ed\\ a rd s

Good things take time but
great things happen all at once.
Mom, Dad, Kat ... ge-thanks for everythmg, I love you . Amy -+ Heath -you girls
mean everythmg to me, Without you two
I wouldn't be me. Thanks for everything.
ever forget the good times, love you
g1rls! •tn• much love to all those who
have ahvay
been there, KM ,
M(bbcff# l-raerranr), M, H. L\i ,
T'i , RD, RR, MT, TD, T . L , DA
-love you all. ood luck 0 2003

Kate Ellin gwood

"To reach the unreachable star. This
my quest: to follow that . tar, no
molter how hopeless, no molter how
far. "
-Don Quixote
i

Dad, Mom, Jen&Em-thanks 4 always
keepmg me on my feet-! prom1 e I'll get
far. Matt-you \VIII be m my heart forever.
I Love You bebe. 2my g1rls: G ?: CM,
L'i , C , L • PF, K .& H CaitK 2WH ; I'll always B there 4 u hunLwes- J, Lfi side of the couch 4evrtar-we domm M A-Prov, Rl-Laurvryl el. e; Field
AF attachments alway
Hky,tenm ,yrbook; TW,AE,KF, L,JDo many memorE ,but 11 ume 2 move
on ... Good Luck c,o2003-ilS finally over!

Alison

ictoria Jon e E not

Life will alway be to a large extent
what we ourselves make it.
Mom Dad thank you 4 all you have done
4 me -+ 4 keepm me gom, I Love you ..
Brooke thank 4 always bemg there 4 me,
Love you anyway .. Enc you mean so
muchtome .. TWwhereRwe? MI2? UXTW, H. the 2 people who have always
been there 4 me RB + JA I'll m1ss you
guys.. K I've known you forever! Mil
whats up! G L Field Hockey- WG, JB,
YM .. JF you're m1ssed ... las of2003!
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Kate the Great!
a mille

t ienn e

"It 's hard to lil·e hut it's easv to die
so I 'm going around looking.death
my eye. "

it;

I 'st and 4 most I would like 2 tell my
family llo\ e them . Thank u 4 being there
4 me since I was bom.2 my Mom, Dad,
Remy, Daddy el, I love u all. Aunts,
Uncks. cul' ur m my heart.Thank u Lord 4
your gu1dance, vv nhout u lm nothmg.2
hene I love u more than anythmg m this
world. I love 2 the ere" LG. L. L.
Beed, Oz. KO. RUD. LB . • [. C , DW,
DW, IW. 2 Fli,Mike ,Dre,Gare, I lme.2
myBro Cra1g Watts I love u,and we hro's
4 life.

hia nn e 1a r ie Ewe rs

Kevin R. Fernandez

"God gave 111 many gifls. One that'\
more important than life il.lelfi.\ lm·e
Live & Love"

"Your thoughts determine "hat you
want, your actiom determine what
you get."

I ~ .1 would like 2 thank God 2 my parents
\\ ith out u I would be lost, I lo\e u guy .2
Tameka,Omar, tacy I lu\ ya!Melame
than\ 4 e\erythmg,you 're like a istcr to
me. My real friends K1esha, Otasha you're
the best.2my baby Tnston stay S\\'eet.2my
family thanx for your support,cousms.
ovcene,Jerome,Jes. ,R1sh luc ya!Fricnds
DaJana. orcy, Donovan, hane, Mufl,
Vetty, Willy, R 2my Jamac1ans . tay on
top, nuff respect one luv

To my fam, Mom Dad + Lauren, you guy
are insane, thanks 4 everything and I hope
to make you all proud . 2 my boys Mike+
Kyle, prob my be 1 friend . You both \\'Ill
do greatthmgs-. we'll keep m touch. The
other guys: AH BDJD KJ JP+ the beaver,
Marky. What up to the REG crew . To the
ladie : M C L KE AB and all the
other . Thank to all for making
highschool great to tho e I forgot - ot
enough room .

ichola Filer

Pamela

icole Fleoke

"I'd like to thmk that the be t ofme is
wll hiding up my sleeve. "
John Mayer

"How YOU doin?"

2 my family-than\ 4 e\erythmg,l lu\ u.
The gr , good lime ,llu\ u-L CC CM
H K LW+KE.2 e\ery I else-J TB DB
'BJDTDCDEEJDR EKF HKJMK
L JL KM M RR+P -it's been fun.
Mayo-l'm o proud of my twin, how C
how it' done!Tri -gg+bc4hfe!4 tho e 2
ome-BDTF G GMHJMCPR L
K'l L +p -lo 1 of lu\+luck.2 the I'
'' ho \\eren 'there-I lu\ u guys more than
anything,thank u o much. c/o 2003,best
''is he !

Kyle J. French

Denine Forrest

Cash rules e1·en thing around me
cream get the money.
Wu Tang

Jfyou don't belie~·e in omethmgyou
11 111 fall for anything.

wcet, I did it. Off to college nO\\, nght'?
\\ho woulda thought. First I gotta gi\e
props to the fam. 1om, Dad, Jolene,
tha nks for all the help and e\erything.
Then to my boy 4 the last 4yr> hane
and Regg1e keep it light. To the rest of
the ladies and fellas MM. P, WB, CB,
KR. K\V,
H. TP, D •
1,
L,MF,KC,MK. Thanks for the
4yrs.Hali h. Lax keep it up! K-Dub5 signmg off peace.

We finally made 11! Thank God it done
and we got through it. Mom 11 ha been
really hard the e Ia 1 fe\\ years and 1ts
lime to tart a ne\\ hapter, and Lord
help both of u . lo, you knm\ I lo' e u.
\ e and JJ I know I can count on u. B1gL1ttle
u knO\\ we have that
C, I \\Ould of
never thought u would be my BL but there
t: no better. For the re t of my fa mil} u
knO\\ llo\e u. D , JJ. M, G, D ,
JJ, WA, MK be true 2 u.
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ry tal Denise Fuller
hristopher Gaines
in lead of wallowing In my misery 1
JU t made some changev In my l!fe
and m01·ed on.
1 vvould hke to give all thank and honor
to God 4 llowmg me to get this far. I
would lso hke to thank my parents 4
Believing that I can do It vv hen T1mes et
Hard. Thank you so much . I vvould like to
g1ve h ut-outs to my BaBy Kevm , 1y
B B Tai nd Ketctria. Also my other
friends I FA CY CW AJ LG RG Tvv mz
FH T LG EM
VvW BB KD DT DB
R AD H Kl OK L KR OT W KM
H. If I 4Got u o' vvell! Co 200 out!

Larry

Gerald

"Remember. E1·e1)' ,\fan Dies, Xot
£:\·en· Han Real~r Lil'es."
l'irstl want to thank my parents vv ho have
been \V tth me through good and bad t1mes .
1 \Vanna give a shout to my true fm:nds
\\ho have remained \vith my years here .
All have been gn:at. Tom) st. don ' t be
lake. To all the eniors. thi 1s our final
year. lets make it wonh it! I'm GO [!

ate

arrow

" To be the best at your 01n1 game,
you got to earn to be the be t the hard
way.
First of all, I would like to thank God for
tickmg with me all of thi time. V ell
the e 4 year have come and gone here at
WH . It has been a plea ure at WH . I
would like to thank my family for suppaning me tllrough everythmg. I want to
g1ve shoutout to all my peeps: KW, JL,
AH, FC, JB, KR, B. LM, B\ , G. LB.
A, RB, KC, and 1K. I vvould al o hke
to thank everyone vvho vvants me to succeed m hfe. PEA
!

Lindsey R.

erena

Elizabeth Ro e Gerritt

"Whatever you dislike in another
person, be sure to correct it in yourself!!"
First I want to thank my mom 4 pushmg
me 2 do what I had 2 do. I lu> u 4 that! I
also want 2 thank all my teacher that
failed me because 1t taught me that there
IS no easy way out. I al o want 2 thank my
man Tywan forbemgsupponive. Katie, I'll
alway lu> u and vv e never got the beetle
yet! Mena-stay crazy! Dad, lluv you and
I \\1 h you could ee me now . RIP
ongrats to all graduates of 2003,
DID IT!

we
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Aim o t twin.

··our greate~t giOI)' i.\ not in llel'er
falling but in ns111g el'el)' time we
fall. "
Confucius
It's been a long 4 year but we made ll,
congrat class of 2003. F1r t I'd hke to
a; thanx to my parent , vvho ahvays
pushed me and never let me qutt. To all
my friends-we had great t1mes and without all of you I don't thmk I would have
surv1ved. Luv y'all. G1rls svvimmmg- you
guy rock and forever w1ll be #I m my
hean. Lane 4 foreva . 4 tho ·e vvho are still
here, you'll be out in no t1me. It'll go
by fast.

Adrienne J . G ill

Erica G lidden

'' }our talent 11 God\ Rifi to rou.
What you do with it is your gift hack
/.eo Buscaglia
to God "

"If all of my friend\ jumped off of a
bridge I wouldn 't jump after them, I
would he at the bottom to catch them "
Anonymous

I \\ant 2 thank God and m)' famd)' 4
getting me 2 th1s point.Mom.Dad,Aaron,
I lo\ e you . 2 my other fam,thc
Da\ IS' ,thank. . 2 my girls, icole,ur my
best fnend , Mellss,ur my role model.
Mayo,l'll c u in
.C .Big D,hold It
doM1.Thanx 2 shady,Ash-hash, Brandon,
E. . J.K.. .H., L.C., D.F., 1\.1 K., J.B. ,
G., and R.M. 1'1e finally made 11.
Good luck to e1eryone in the class of
2003!

What can I say? Th1s IS my first and last
year here at \Vindsor High . Thanks to all
the people 11ho made me feel \\elcome,
Mae nne I'm gomg to mi the conver. ations at lunch! Jen and anyone el. e I
forgot ( orry!) It's been great!

manda Phylli

olbabai

"There is on~v one way to succeed in
anything and that's to give it your
every/lung "
Vince Lombardi
Thank u God for ble. sing me \\ f life and
lo1e. Thank u Mom +Dad 4 the upport.J
ur the be t bro e1 er! H u 11 ill al\\ ay b
my 2'"' grade homie \\ come in 1de +
talk!
B lu1 ya chica I BJ cute nails
today' \\'hat''U '! Porks' LJ B 7B TW
'W Q RM M G MK ER L A
than'\.
for
the
friend h1p
+
memone DO + BW thanx for be1n
there.K my gr VP +friend-do I look
ok? em fam1ly-its been an awe orne
nde+thank u. Good luck c/o 2003!

amantha Gough

" Yesterdav is the Past. tomorrow is
the futur~. Today 1~ a gift .. . that is
why we call it the Present. "
Belles, than'\. for being my "1\\in" and
bemg there for me 11 hen I needed It the
mo t. li, you'1e been a great fnend and
your right, I \\Ould never understand the
t110 Pea. in an orange Peel thing. Thanx
Tommy for pu hing me to do the be t I
could. 1om. than-.. for makmg me into
the Person I am toda)' . ick, I lu1e you!
Rach, keep bemg cute! Good luck to C\ery·one el e that I d1dn't mention! I lu\
you all!

Heather Lynn Graham
"}em will ne1·er do anything in thi1
world without courage. it is thegreate.\t qua/in· ofthe mind ner:t to honor. "
I thank God for the people in my life\\ ho
pushed me to succeed.

Lerome

. Grant

"I'm your pusher. "
I 11 ant to thank my a\ 10r Je. u Chri t for
gi1 ing me the patience to go through
the e hard years in high hool. I also
11ant to thank my parent. for pushing me
and helpmg me through bad time . . I 11 ant
to g11e hout outs to all my hom1e .
R.G.T., .E. P.P. C.P., K.M. .B. and
J.E. Bigup \\ H Football Team.
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pence r

nthon y

le nn G r a

"3 rears of 1\'0rk, 4 yean offun. It
god1 hy.fa\f "
-.Hike . Howard (That \ for en'l:l'thing)
f-irst I vvant to thank m} family 4 being
there 4 me . I also \\ant to thank Mitchell
,\Jackson 4 bein there from the \\Orst to
the be t. lso Ill} other people· LB keep
singm, JJ 4 )rs v1ent qUick, K your till
ugl), 1R sta) strong, MR d1dn ' t forget,
YT do your thmg, 1S03. tome Roc.
llead bangn , WH Hocke) , and Everyone el ·e from Dirty to J and a lithe lad1es
nothmg but lme. IT's been fun, gonna
mis this. Lata 03!

Erin Eliza beth G r eeno
.. l'ou muvt do the thing you cannot
do."
L:lc>anor Roo.\ el·dt
(t., finally over! Mom Dad I love )OU
thank }OU l(lr cverythmg I hope I made
)OU proud . •ood lud; ( K AJ . lllm1ss my
hef1i1 Am)
1colc-mov ie 111 \! htsmg in g,
friendl)s ,lunch Good l1mes. Sandy- my
math buddv thanks . SD LL KC MP l 0
ECPK ll ~MR 1RIPioveunhva)siRI don't like hair. RD svvim buds 4eva.
G1rls s\\ 1mmm 'good luck keep" mnmg7 M keep them "orkmg hard ! Good j ob
every·one!

Michelle Lynn e Greenwood
"Do unto others as you would like
them to do unto you. "
Look Mom, I finally made it. 'Thank
You" . I also \\Ould like to thank to gt.
Medonis for helpmg me . Good Luck to
ll, L, T < LK, SQ. KD, P and AR.
Good luck to Jennifer and Lind ey. I" ill
mi s Mr+ 1rs Yann and M Truss. Last
but not forgotten I send 111) thanks to mr
1rs Bro\\ n for the1r help. God Bless
Everyone.

heldon Lee Guerrette
" flil'e my life a quarter mile at a time
for those ten second\ ofless I'm free
nothing else maffen I 'm free. "
I've gone to find myself. If I get back
before I return keep me here. Than ' rna I
lme you, 1att you are my bro. To all my
good friends \\ho need no intro I'll al"a) . love you guys proud 2 be Y.O.G .
2003 Tho. e "ho have helped me to get
here than' alright I'm blmv in this pop~icle
stand. Peace out! In the famous vvords of
Mest : "Its over ns 0\C r Its over!" Peace
Love G roove baby yeah!!! mile and
live!

Amanda Haley
It '.1 ea1ier to Jly if wu take younelf
lightzr. -, 1nonymou\

Scott

Hahn

Thank you every I "ho made \v l iS fun . 2
my friends. you rocl-. 1 SL & TS you're
the best I'll miss you ne't year. Thanks
2 my parents fi1r push1ng me. W II S
class of 2003- (,L "nh your lives, have
fun & don ' t look back I Do great thmg.
:) Don ' t take life too senously, it onl)
holds you back!

nn e ll a b ey

Erit light. Enter mght Take my hand,
~n? 're off to Vner-"-e~·er Land
- IETALL!CA
lley guys , we made 1t' I lo\e you Mom!
Thanx for your and Karen's support! To
my friends: SL (shin dents) All, AR
(Mexican), AS , RJ, LG, MR. '>G. MA (Hball) SG, my best fncnd Mtkc B. and
e\cryonc I missed . 110\c you SB you're
my heart. \\H5 Ice llocke:r Team , good
luck guys, 11 \\aS a lot of fun '' hlie it
lasted I 04Fest Baby! Green Dragons blm\
blue smoke Drill ergcants, blue smoke
llooah ! Lo\e you all & mi . s ya ! Peace
out!

la rence Harris

Ma tthC\\- P. Ha\\-kinson

"As you travel on through life, ~'hat
ever be your goal, keep your eye
upon the doughnut and not upon the
hole. "
II this has been made po ible becau e
hrist1s in my hfc! Mom: the best thing
you could ha\e done for me : let me h\e ,
Thank ! XOXO To my Tumc family,
Tchoir. 'v1YF, you knO\\ "ho u r! 1y
WH JE ere\\ :(trump )DB, DH. H, 1G!
Hey 1ahcr, DOMI
TEll Football :
Coachc \\"elch , Ap, audet; thank. for
the memories! Teachers: LF, L,
Murph. K· The be t! Last, but certainly not lea t, Mr. &Mrs . C, my
adopted GP's, lla\\k· over & out!

Johnathan G . Ha}C
Thanks to my family . and J.C . for being
there, lot of lme for )3 Tom) people.
m) boy Ei' . my boy Spencer, Chri. B ..
Rory and anyone el. c I may not ha\e
mentioned. To my enemies. form pmng
me to do ''hat I do that much better.
emor year is indeed the IO\\est. I'm
glad it's the last.

tud.

LaTo}a

nn HenQ

It's a new \t·orld a new he!{lllningl a
new wav to play/ a ne~1 1mr l?(lil'in!{l
the cash is past/ an ne11 we~\' ofspending. \AS
First I'll like to thank God! To my mom
'' ho 's been there through thick and thin.
To my family:Mtkcy, Kcda,Jamcelah,and
the rest; l lo\e ya 1 Shout outsTP.ZT,P
M.EM ,A \. DB, FB. JP. E L. JH. K 1.
KD, RC. PP. KR. "-1 , Kl. Tl. RB, \C.
MK, T -\, JL. LJ, TB. KL. T , DR. RP,
\1, A\\ . OK, S \\.MR. DT, MG. KD.
T. DC. JD. SB.JB,. B.S T.L T,DT .. \H,
C . And of course my bcst friend Kyle
M. -E-body l id\ out, I'm sorry 1! To all
the gtrls "ho hated, rock on II C 0 :!003!!!

hannon O'Brien Hegy

We all take d!Ui:rent paths mlife, but
no matter where 11·e go. \\·e take a
little of each other e1·erywhere.
Tim JfcGra\1
Mom Daddy thank u 4 the 17 year.-. of
lmc support. I lo\e u both. Bri-l'm so
proud to callu my brother lime u. Ericam) btg s1. 141 Keen-good times mce
141 pull a u-E' The gtrls:(G ·)
D
Laur.Cstar.Tn. ,( au.Kate,Fienk .Keen
lu\ u all! ,\\1.T\\.' \ E-MIB:!" 1 C "\ 1 JLthn-.. tor thc mcmom:s. c o '0:! I mis.
u!gtrbnight nc\cr4get. Ki Erica-mi. s1on
El?shootmgstars ... g I \ar· :-ball + g
I co '03 . . ,\\c'rc finally frcc!
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hie)' Hicks
Dion J. llightO\\-er Jr.

I'm always gonna he infamous till
the day they h~1 · me dcnn~ 2 rest, bw
while I'm in thi.1 worldju.\ t pray 4 me.

Failure i.1
come.

w1

attitude not an out-

THE HOBB
1". thank u 10d 4 ah,ays being'' ' me
from day 2 day I ''ouldn't B here'' o
u.2ndc. I thank mysdf4 dom I> hat I had
2 do 4me 2 be \\here I am nol>. 2 all my
true fnends 11 ho stayed\\ f me. yall kno11
l>ho u r.l lu> all yall!2 my si. ta 4 life
Je . .u already knm> I Ju, u 2 death+\\ e
goin 2 stay holdm 11 do" n 4 year. 2 come
together.Thank u 4 e1 erythmg.2 my
hataz·Du-.tyaselfofT try agam' 2 Dontc:
u r mtssed but nc\ er 4gotten . LU\ . RIP

A hie

Thank You Mom and Dad for all that
You'1e hclred me out with iftt \\eren't
for your surrort I '' ouldn 'the the rerson
and athkte I am today . Thanl. you Laisa
Cue1as I 10\e }OU baby youre a Big Part
of my life. Thanks 1att ,\ and Jordan II 4
years m AD class \\as fun. (,ood lucl. to
all my boys on the I oothall Team . Brandan
H Good luck ne t year\\ o me . Than to
Tuo the year 11crc great man . ro all my
friends sec ya .

Lynn Hopper

The real glory ts heing knocked to
your knees and then coming right
back.
- Vince Lombardi
I off2 my Mom · Dad, Thank U! IIU\
ya'll o much! never gave up on me! 2
my 2·.! grade st. ·mart Homte G- manda
ur \ E 0\.iE Lu\ ah,ays! Good Luck
-BaiiGtrl -take tho e T · tfya need
em! Humanaha! 2 all my fnend of the
pre ent & from the past Lu> ya! Ma I'll
mts u the most! hris than:-. 4 alway
bemg the sweetie that u r, I'll always love
u! 2 all those Iell behind, make the best of
it! Fl ALLY!!: P

Mike Howard

I Will go in tim 11'~1 ' andfind my own
way out, on(1· thi.1 far and tomorrow
lead\ the W~\', Dave \.fatthew~
Thank you Mom and Dad and Pat HB
"\ tse"J L
DPQ41tfe pen eMany
yr~ good limes
BK LD EP VM Lunch
lime M tnplets R PM LB ED J KP TL
Alt E Leah" arbon copy." To everyone
else good luck and thank you . My debts
are paid and it's time to start over
again. "Mu ic melts all the separate part
of our bodte together." - Anais in

Always working hard.

Andrew Howlett

Angeline H u

"Forth and one-go For it" Vince
Lombardi

"God is our refuge and \trength, and
e1·er-pn•\ent help in trouhle. "
- Pwlm 46: 1

I \\Ould like to thank my mom,Dad and
bro for upport and guidance.To Matt
Keefe for in. ptration .To my girl rystal
We·, e had a lot of good limes. my hearts
4u.To the crew Ju lin, Keth, Del, harlie
madd laughs
good tunes more to
come. Boys 41tfe. To my football boysJJ, BM, JA, JL, JR, RGT, B. Moose, 11,
BROX, T • JM- o nes \\Orked harder.
Thank. 2 coaches 4 belte1 mg. Boys
from the tart,Bri kman, Joe,
Good
luck. I'm out.
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Thank you GOD for bemg my sa1 tor.
Thank you Mom. Dad, Casste +- Flora for
supporting me and bemg there for me
always! I LO r YO ! To all my
friends:Eiham, dnenne. icole, Jonella
and Leslie-you guys mean the world to
me! You make my day rvr RYDA Y! To
e1eryone else Bobbt, Lyna. Kcls.
shbash, Brando, and anyone else I forgot-) LO\e You II' I will truly mts.
e' eryone of you (,ood luck Class of
2003! God Bless

Katrina T. Ifill
C hri Hunt

"I aint got no tune for
Jahha. "

110

Jthha
.\.IRT

Thank you to my parents. My brother and
m) coaches for e\ef}thmg. football was
the \\Orst fun I e\er had . I o all my bO)
JA BP MD RB JL JD \II W D JJ BM KJ
JD JA FTP and rTS

Therefore remm·e sorro11 from tht• heart
and put aw~1· e1·il from thl' jle5h: for
cluldhood and youth are l 'l/1111_\ .
The rollcrcoa teroflifecan be very fnghtcning. but "ith faith in god, a lo\ ing
family , & true friends, there's no need to
be afraid . I \\til fiN hke to thank god for
all that he has done4 me throughout my
hfe. Than'.4 blessmg me ,,;a great family ,
& \\Ondcrful friend ·. Thank u mom 4
e\ef}thmg I lo\e you . 2m) be t-fnend
nnie "e did tl, lu\ )a. To my boyfriend
Rory, high school may be over but our
joumcy ju t begun .lu' )U 2 To all my
friends \\e dtd tl \\e're free .

ntoinette L. Jack on

Afany thickgirlsfind 11 hard to be thetr
st::e. I am lucky cause I found it a
pleasure to be thick and a Dime!
-Annie
Thank you Jesu all Glory and Pratse 2
You . To my mother thank you 4 ah,ay
bemg there "hen I need you , R the
reason I shme the \\a) I do. 2 my dad
thank ' 4 ah,ay treaung me like a
pnnce . 2 m) ister.. Je. ica, Katrina.
haRae, I lu'
and thank )OU 4 ah\ay .
betn there . 2 m) fnends Enca.
Jess .. a\\y, ' ey ha, Brttt, Chris,
shley,
addeen, Ketcna. Whllne),
T)rcll. La\Hence, hcta, Rtcky. Jerel,
DT, VC. OT •. L, f,T . I IU\ yall ' "03"
~1itchell

A. Jackson

In order to succeed, you need two
things: Per. e1·erance and \lotivalion; once you hm·e these two thmgs
no one can Hop you.

Lc lie' mug hot.

Elizabeth Jandreau Jalbert

First and foremo t, I "ould hke to gi' e all
honor to God; Wtthout him I wouldn't be
here or accomplish all the things that I
ha\c . I \\ant to thank my mom and dad for
bemg m) backbone, M) stepmom for her
upport, m) brother for being there, 111)
grandparent, my aunts and uncle .. m)
people m
(BH 4-e\a), m) people in
\\ md or. G. LB. KM. Roc, D . and
K To tho e \\ho \\cren't mentioned
)Ou're not forgotten 1AR

Le lie Jain

routlunkyou know 11-hat 's to come.
ll'ho rou are you hm·en 't ewn hegun.
Bt!ffy The l'ampin Slayer
Mom + Dad. I lo\C you Sam-keep gomg.
LP-\\ hat up ratgt S\1 K 1-possum,
ssno\\boarding, Rock on 1 1) Pcoplc-ER
KASKLDRD 1t\ DBJATS\\ MHEJ
GB J-finall) fncnds! 2RBs-sta) outta
troublciKtm Sarah-3 (_ hicas, )OU complete me! M) group:h.B <.,[) ((, T JB G
MH EW RB - lo'c )a all.than'..DD-al"ay. there\\hcn I need u. much lo\e. Bdrum majors.\\ HS Band! Gymnastic Care an:!\1 •-fricnds4c\er.l· B ohto.lo' c
you 4C\Cr best fnend! rc TII\1E 'I

Don't 11·ort~· about the II'Orld coming
to an end. its already tomorrow in
Australia.
Charles clwlt::
1om, Dad, and Eric thank o much for
the upport and llo' e you more than you
knO\\ Kat- foliO\\ )OUr dream and al'' 3)
remember Dcut. chland 2002.
unite Hclgat tc acs! \\,h. 1. .\G,
BJ, 1 • R 1, RR. M, AH, A D BJ.
thanks fo bcmg there and nc\ er forget the
laughs \\Chad. You arc a smell) potato.
ongratulauons cia.~ or 2003!
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icholas J ensen
"You can kill a rei'Oiutionan·, hut
can't kill the rei'Oiution "
.
-Lach Dt! I a Rocha
\ 'Oil

It's finally 0\er, and I couldn't ha\e
made it \VIthout my fncnds · M1ke. nthony, Rob, Henry, can, Jordan, Ali,
Beth. Thank to my wonderful g1rlfnend,
Whitney. My band" 1Isfortunc"; ·te\ e,
reg and ha\\ n, you guys are a\\ e orne!
My Blockbustercre\\ · ate, Boyer, \m;.
Dan, Chns. nd Fmally, thank you Mom
and Dad.

Am)' Elizabeth Jo hnson
"Don't e1·er \fop, push untilu hit the
top & ifu try 11 know 11 Rave ur all, he
true 2 u & 11 can ne1·er fall "
-Tupac Slwkur
Thank u God tor gcttmg me thru this .
Thanks 2 my fam 4 pushing me 2 do my
best. Love u all. Heath & eb, don't kno\\
\\hat I'd do \\ (o u 2, so many mems, 1t's
al\\ays gonna be ttl 10\c u girls 2 death
JB bestest fnend , "c'\e come a long'' a;,
thanks 4 ah,ays bem there My g1rl. liM ,
FE. 11, LW (fSB) L , KM , W. Boys,
1t's been fun PN, TD, JC , FC, KF, All, JS,
JP, DC, KR , ML , Jll, BP G L 2003

nisha Lashaw n J ohn son
"The road 2 life is rocky & 11 may
stumble too so l\hile 11 point your
finger wme 1 else is judgmg 11. "
-Bob \farley
I made 11 through the e 4years & through
the e year I ·hed many tears. I came 2
the end '' 'out trying 2 have Bcstfncnd .
I gotta rep \vhere lm from the PJs that's
\vhere I Layed But ince lm here at WH,
I thought that L1fe \\Ould di appear. But
11 still In my heart JUSt play in my part
happy that I don't have 2 ee yall phonic ne'l.t year. D1dn't ha\e 2 Dress 2
lmpre , hope yall not hating me because
lma do,vn mam1.

G regary John son
It '.1 alway\ good to make others
happy, but you should do Hhat make.\
you happy.
First I wanna thank God for bring me this
far. e't I ''anna shout-out all the people
"ho kept 11 reai.Mycrew Anthony, a ron,
Tyrell, Bnan, Kevin, Brandon,Mike,and
all the rest of my boy7. nd to all the
haters,u kno\\.1 also ''anna shout out all
the girl.tthat held me do\v n! I can't forget
Mr.DutTek, my boy. He \\as the one that
put me on to the" hole recording thing. But
I'm out.cfo 2003 Holla!

Keith J . Johnson
Do whatever it takes.
Thank you
1om Dad 4 C\Crythmg
these last 4 years. I want 2 say '' hatup 2
my boys Dre\\&Dcl. What haven't we
done? Shoutouts to MK, JA, KG, BP,
MD, CP, TB, RB, , JJ. Good luck class
of 2003. I'm out!
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La Rissa Michelle John son
lnem brag how real I keep if, cu::: it 'I
mr best kept 1·ecret to thine m1n self
b~ true.
Escobar '96
Thank u God! It's 0\er. 2 my parents UR
baby ISgro\\ mg up. 2 my lil'sis I luv ya!
Mrs.Truss thanks 4 being there 4 me. To
my bet fnend and sis rystal, \\e finally
made ni 2 my fnends MK,JB, DK, BB,
GJ, A W, KG, DB, LG, VB, M, F , IC,
TP, DC, MK, WG,BW,AII and OT. It'
over! Luv ya! ll oldm' it down 4 LP and
Wilson. 2 any I I 4got ya'll gets mad luv.
o 2003 it's over! I'M 0 T

Mollique Jo hn \o n
Because of our rou11ne1 we finxel
!hal l{fe 11 WI ongomg cukenlure.
4 Years seems like a long time but my
;ears fle11 past 11 llhout lookmg ba~k. I
1\0uld like to thank m; famd;, m; mom
11ho's in Jamaica, my lather, and my
Sisters 11ho made sure I 11ould do 11ell.
Kicsha, Lorna . 1y ho; '>had10n . Yo
Joma1ra, atasha, Kl. !hanks to coach.
Ken Smllh . \\'hat up to the \Varrior team
and the seniors. DC. I K, 1.11, BC hold 11
d011 n . II the girls and playas. PE. CE
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Ja mie 1a ric J orda n
"What lie.\ hefore us and ~~hat he.\
ahead of 111 are tmy mal/en compared /o what lil·es 1dthin u.\ . ··
-Ralph Walds Emenon
Thant... You Lord! 2m; lam1ly I am eternally grateful lor e1erything. 1ommy
Daddy I luv you! KAJ I ha1 gamed o
much by lu1in ul Jenna, tham, for always
hem there ur the dcf of a TF. 2 my Lil SIS
ur pccmP Ta1l, AB, MM,'thanx so much!
MK, F, LZO. BJ,JO,JR, DW. MD, RB.
DF, (,, JS, DB, RK, D. P, RF, ED and
Roxy r good l'ricnds. A.Je c. Grandma,
Bernie J 3 ha1 helped me so much and
I lu1 u more 4 11!

Joshua Jo eph Jr.
Selling a i{Oal i.1 noll he main thing, it
i\ how you 11i// go ahout achie1·ing 11
and \faring 1rith that plan.
Tom Landry
I'd lit...c to thank my mother for all her
support for all these year . To all m;
cia smatcs. 11c made it. Big up to the
superstars, Justin, Bnan and Will. Also
I'd like to thant... all my teacher; for puttmg
up 11 1th me and teaching me. Peace out to
all m; fans and the Wind or football team .
J Lo,FJ, D. H. B\-1, J , WD. WB, KR,
JL.R ,T,LG. J 1,
H, W, RW,RJ,
ML.BH,MI',DR JM and all the coachc .
orne good fnends, W,MK, peace out

Elizabeth Jourdan
0 ho,~v nmyed to 11111 ic, 0 bnghtenmg glance, how can ll'e know the
dancer from the dance? - Yea/\
To the Jourdan clan: 1om, Dad, Gma
Gpa, & the rest:! lo1c you. The Mayor
(Linclc Buddy)Aunl B.MT & RT-thank
you for bemg my 2'"' fam1ly! KM R BJ
M JK B Q-oakl \\ El\ LJ EF AH
1\G.Dancc Chi cas & nnmarie-lu1 ya
4c~r1RLME 1BER Bahama -Disnc;CAT -MYC- T( H!AB)Toe1eryoneat
the Cutting Fdge-KT K L -1 lUI u 1To
on- Lynn-a 1cry special than I.. you!.. nd
:he h1cs dtmn 1n our alley . men" E1er;·
little thmg she docs ...

a ndra J . Ka iser

Ehon R. Jo)CC

Rememherlhe old when you .\/arllhe
nell'!

I ju~t deal 11·i1 !he tension of tress
unclentancl lm ji"om the school of
hard knocks and my 1111pension is
death. 1- tl·le\ P

Thanx fam-llo1e u aii!Mikc-Lo1e you!22-0 I ;Amy-# I ncighhor,Erin.Erin-Math
class rocks,lo1c ya; B. [· '· LL, KM,
NB, KA, S 1 loonsch crCII;Kallc-l., R a
cutie!!Alison-lU\ ;a SIOCC \\C \\Cre
2!Amy-11alk it olf t1 solihaiP occcr n
Tennis-good luck ne t \O:ar:LP-Frcnch
class su,, \\. ,\(, '>R. Mil, B,
1,
KM, HG. S\\, \J, FP. IR, AR: lcolctakc a 11alt... '' mc;Than' C\Cr} 1,1 lme
you all !Grads-(Jllod luct... in the futun:;To
C\Cr} I else: lo1 e ;a and ha1e fun!! :)

Its been a hard 4 }cars but I am so happy
I made it. I gi1 c mad lUI and respec t tom}
mother fo ah1ays pushmg me fomard . I
gi1 e shout out tom; bo} RJ and 0 :'\ keep
;o head up. Tom; mam people On ash!)
cra1g and am1l 11e made 11. hout outs to
1 A\\ -\J !\1 1R R DT JP '1.1 KJ
JFCD KODC RB KBJE KH A P A 1\.
IW \\ B Dl\. TL J \\ G D To all the
peopll! that t...ept 11 real 1111 me much lu1.
Holla Back to the real people of 2003 .
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J onela Ka r aja
J ea n Olh-iera Ka nya mih eto

It·· done. Hoi/a
First ofT I'd hke to dedicate this year to
m mom. Re t m peace. To my people.r
from e1v London 2 e\\ Britain I'm
finally graduating.\! ho thought I'd make
it outta here alive. V ellth1 goc. out to all
them hater and funny dude . chool's
out ·o there am 't no uspendm' anymore.
ee me 11hen you see me Ohh and thank
God 4 keepm me up rno1 m this whole
lime. 2 fam · quad, h1t me up. I

Fear lc:.\.\, hope more; Whine les.1,
breathe more; Talk less, sa_\ more;
/late less. lo1·e more; And all good
thing1 are yours. Swedish Prol'erb
Time's up. ona + gjyshi, thank u 4
raising me. Mam1, everytime I look m the
mirror, I c your reflection. L \\Ill h1e m
Kns1, I wIll
my heart 4-ever. Bab1
alway b there, just as u have been. lluv
u. lhs, the waitmg will b cndle. s, but
remember our pact. Ms. Bht.r, my fav.
Teacher, there was no ner1. break. To
all of my Wll fnends, no matter what
the future holds, I will never forget u.
Best of life!

Rita Nicole Keeling

I kno11 myself as a creation of God
But I ha1·e to realize and remember
that ever\'one and e1·en·thing else is
God's creation.
Mommy u know that lluv u so much! Thx
4 all u have done 4 me and ga\e me I
appreciate it aiL Brandy-my gal 4life
nuthm '' 111 change e1en w/ a lithe trouble
1ve cau ed. K.\1. whyeva u ·topped talking to me I'm orry. Romana though ur
not w1me I tillluv ya! To my godfather
lluv u! nd If I forgot u I'm o sorry.But
u can fill in what u need 1f it will make u
feel good! Luv u

hane Kelley

"Lo1·e e1·erything you do and do
nothing half heartedlr. be 11hat you
1peak, don 't speak on what \'Ou be "
- ole ojAnticon
Life IS hard, yet s1mple. I would to thank
my parents for g1vmg me this life that I
love. I ~~ould also like to thank the people
that have influenced my well being.
Fir t off my sister, who is the only person
that wIll truly know me. econdly, I would
like to thank tho e I see everyday, KD B,
orri on, Rome,
PARK , BIGT,
LEP K, H 'T, YOPP, EA (the !adie man),Grammar,and
and Leon Phelps. Out

Danita Rose Kelly

It is better to regret the things you 'l'e
done then to regret the thing\ you
didn't do.
-Anthony Grant
First of all I ''ould hke to thank God
without h1m nothing is possible my parents and my sisters Tamar and Rochelle
and the rest of my family. It's been a long
4 years but I made it. My people's who
been with me from day one my friend
Bntt, ee a, Trey, Dom, Anthony G,
Tiff, Dav mn, Petal, Quanna, Wh1tney,
Katrma, hauna, T. I, 0 .. , K.L., D.T
LJ. nd the re t of C 0 2003 Go d
Luck I'm out.
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Michelle-Ann Y. Kerr

The road oflife is rocky and rou may
.\tumhle too, w while you point your
fingers someone else is judging you.
Bob Marley
oft I \IOuld like 2 thank God. Thank
my family 4 being there 4 me + special
thanks 2 my grandma luv u guys ah1ay ..
2 Ron \i ilson for helping me 2 reach my
goaL 2 Khalil, There a, antonette Ja on
I'll rn1ss u aiL houtouts 2 Josh, Otasha,
Kun Chris. 2 SL KC CW M KR B
MR ST
D BM RV
K , LH B. I
luv 2 a lithe Jamaican crew b1g up. 2 g1rl
track the be L Good luck 2 everybody!! 2
R
B I'm out!!!!!

Mal na Kettavong

Maryam Kbodary

!think we dream so ~~ ·e don't have to
be apart so long. If we're 111 each
other's dreams we can be together
all the tune.
Calvin and llobbes

Believe in yourself and you can
aclueve anything you want in your
.'\1r dad
life.

To Sar, Preet, and Les, I will ah~ays
remember you all as my best friends no
matter \~hat. To 1cole, Adrienne, and
Rome, thanks for helpmg me through
jumor year. To Jeff, you ' re my favontc
ne1ghbor- haha. To the eminerds, I will
never forget any of you. La tly, to Ry,
you mean the world to me. Thanks to
everyone for your friendship . I love you
all.

Dear Mom and Dad thankx for cverythmg all you're help and support I
thank God for havmg you I al o want to
thank my friends for making tho e 4 year.
the mo t wonderful and unforgettable
years of my hfe. J.J .E D.F J.D l T I.
F.A J R L. C.B J.A LiZO I ''ill ne\er
forget u. D.B keep Bndge gomg. And to
E.K both M.K H.k B.A and TJI I love u
all. To my teacher that help me through
my struggles.

Daniel

. Kiebi h

Inside of a ring or out, a in 'I nothing
wrong with going dmm. It 's staying
down that '.1 wrong.
- Muhammad Ali
I would hkc to thank God for g1\mg me
such a beautiful life. I would also like to
thank my parent and family for ah\ay
encouraging me. I want to thank all my
friends for making the e 4 year ton of
fun . nd I can 't forget the \He thng
team, We had a bla t. Thank coache
• el on, Bo\\ ler, and Roach for everything I \\ISh everyone the best of luck m
life. n.\\ .o. 2003 4 Life

Morgan Lynn Kier ey

"You can't Trulv Love wmeone else,
until you Tru(v .Love yourse(f"

Wind or High'

I pro\edyouall \Hong.l MADE IT! Than'\
2 tho e \\ ho helped me,Mom.Dad,
Mrs. Truss,M ikell, 'VI arcus, Matt,Mand1,
Tnsh,Jay,Kr 1sty,Ken,Kyle, Tim, am,
Mike,Jen,Toya, R1 a. My kids Ryan,
Elizabeth, hayne, ndre\\, Joel. It wa
a good 4yr . Being ILL Yand gettmg
H RT! Gomg to the lake hou e. Football
game .. mo\ie , mall, Bloomfield. To all
tho e \\hO I forgot,SOTT) . I love )OU all.
I'm out of here. ee ya!

hye t.

Rebecca

hristine Kittredge

Don 't give up what you wan/most for
what you ll'anl at the moment.
Than'\ to my parents, my brothers cotty
and Dernck, my sister Km1, my baby
Zack, and all my friend for JUSt being
there. J P '" 1 h you were here I mi s ) ou,
KB wish you stayed. I don't \\anna list
name but I love and I'll mi s everyone I
chill with. cotty and Dcrnck than'\ for
gcttmg me through high ·chool,l couldn't
have done 1t '' ithout you.

Kevin King
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Rac hel Klein
Accept the thmgs you cannot change
and change the th1ng.1 you can ami
hal'£! the wisdom to know the cl{fference.
Remember 2 tell sum I '' ut they mcan2u.
be ''hen u dcctde it's the ntc lime.it
mtght h2 late CJ.le the day e1er haH~
regrets lh11e fun, don't let nethm keep u
dtl\\n , Make a hi time 4 e\erythin. 1ost
tmportantly. b urself. Embrace ur mner
quahttes. ur talents. ur looks. ur gillswhen u can hold urself '' confidence ull
b truly happy. Than:-.2KM FM 0 EG LR
T
II QLKJQMMJGKrR. f'RMG
CN II D. ongrats 03!!!

Lora h ·. Kowa l
re.lterdar il not our.\ /() recO\'I!r; hut
1.1 oun to win or lo.\e
Lyndon B. Johnson

tomorro~, .

Htgh school is finally over! II special
thanks to my fabulous family and \\Onderful friends for al\\ ays supporting and
canng about me . !'hanks also to the teachers that ha~t: bcfncnded and guided me
through htgh school. I "1ll mtss all of
you!!

tichael J . Kyc
Li1·e life with no regret\.
Thank you to Mom and Dad for
e1erythmg.My friends, family and all my
Wll teachers.To the cre\v-These years
ha\ e been the best.
\\II T L P:
WIIS hockey
baseball. KC. Kr. Mr.
JD. K,KJ, J P, 1 . H,CC.BP. 'C.BD
,J ,C L, P,J .DL,JC. Peace to the YPH.
Parttes and memones. Ere, Ke1, Chase,
Del, keep llli1e durmg the college years
and party on. Class of 2003 tiS 0\ er our
lime has come good luck PE
E0 T

arah May Lacey
The f!,reater part of our happiness or
misery depend\ on our disposition.\
and not on our circumstance.\
Martha Wcnhington
11er fours years. my time at th1 school
i coming to and end and the people I ha1e
met and knmvn are going their separate
ways. Thank you to my friends and to my
familtes for a time that I will always
remember
II, II ,TS,ER,. Q,LG, and
gtrls swimmmg, I lo\e you guys E1cryone may the road n. e up to meet you, may
the'' ind ah1ays be at your back . Till "e
meet again.

1ayur B. Lalka
All your hwe are helong to 111.
Zero-Wing
Finally tt's time to get out of here lis been
mce thank to my friend and family.
ow I may not go to college but I am
gel!mg out ofhere.v tttss. se.
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Mike dominate the hall .

Nancy

. Lam

Lo1·e is life. And !{I'Oll miss lol'e, you
miss life.
rirst I would like to thank my mom and
dad for all they ha1e done. To my sisters
Thao, Anhthy and Vtcki, I love you guys.
harhe, you arc my one and only love
and best friend. I 10\e you wtth all of my
heart. You mean to world to me. FIR. TO LV-LAST

Mickson La pla nte

Tyrell Lee

Mr strength IS m the Lord who i1 the
protector of m~ soul whom shall I
fear with God in control.

Onh a man who know\ \that it 11 like
to he defeated can reach down to the
bottom of hi\ soul and come up with
the extra ounce of power it takes to
win \t·hen the match is e ~·en .
.'1-fuhammad Ali

Fir tofalll want to thank God for bnnging me this far. econd I \\ant to thank my
Mom & Dad for helping me through these
4 years also to my cous1ns.shouts out to
my boys Ke• and Justin & Mimi & all my
peeps \\hO kept it rcal.spccial shouts to
T\ll,A W,C iotto bros. KJ , P , J , LG.
BM, WD, BL, CG, JR, JS, EZ, LB, DB,
JD, (A , KL, all the heads on Grand A• .
G CD,MR,MD,JJ,J,T,and all the pretty
g1rls I ch1llcd wit, I sec ya \\hen I see ya

lligh school JS only the first test of many
that \\C endure throughout hie. I want to
thank all of my family, ELand L.B.,and
Ann1e and my fncnd , Gerome and Tony.
I \\ant to also thank God .

hristoph er Colin Le pak
A day without laughter IS a day
wasted.
Charlie Chapman
Thank you for 4 great years! I \\Ould like
to thank BEP, D'Agata, Alutto, Begs.
Tim-Cru1se! Windsor High <;occer, lunch
ladies, 'I HS Lax, Dallas, 0' Bnen,
BO\\ ler, han e. Hunt, P . teachers who
ne\er gave up on me, Chuck, Keith, licJa, FrY'·· Jimbo, Kristen , PJ , Paul, lcka,
Mom and Dad. The wonder ball game,
and for anyone I forgot please but your
name on th1 hne
. And a hout out to
my boy Ja on . Peace.

Bruce Rocco Lera rio Jr.
I just wanna ha~·e jim!
Kurrupt-Tha Uks
I went through 4 years of lligh chool,
cant say it was a blast, but it \\Cntl..inda
fast. Whene\er I got home from school!
\\anted to go back ... or maybe OT, but
I \\ ent there. and I learned, some of the
lime any'\\ ays. o I guess that's\\ hat!\\ a
supposed to do . I had a lot of fun limes
these four years, I remember basketball,
DBZ. and smash bro . the \\an:hou e,
and andpits. Also my fa\ . Rapper and
idol \1ETHOD 1

honnita Denae Les lie
Ketcria M. Leslie
A II things are po.mhle through Christ
Jesus our Lord.
First and foremost I \\Ould like to thank
God for \\hom all blcs~mgs flow.! praise
God for my loving mother and family
who ha\e been a great inspiration for
me.My
mother mostly.for
her
upport,scolidings.lcctures,yell ;through
all that was love. Thanks Ma 1Lo\eu.to all
my true pecps,thanl..s for standin by a
sista when need bc.yall knO\\ \\ ho you
are.and to future grads of WH , stay
lo\ed,ble ·sed,and true to self.

U hate me 4 u-lw I am n what 1/w~·e
but, b4 u speak on me mk urself
"Am !jealous'!"
hianne
God than:~. 4 ur many blessin1! Than:~. 2
my unt Joan n Grandma 4 b.:m ther.: n
·upporting me at all lim.:s n try 111 2 gl\ e
me the best I LO\E Y LL \1om n Dad
than:~. 4trym2 b there. To my Iii bro n . i.
I LOVE Y LL. Tha n :~. 2 all fam that
always had my back 2 da only r.:al fren1
I had Karla.TitTany.Ayana, ,\nme.
FF
RE PECT LO\ £ 2003! 2m} haters than:~.
4 k1ssm da ground 4 me 2 \\ alk on 4
making Ill} tim club C\en larger!
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Kristen E. Le asseu r
hane Letourneau
Growing old i mandatory, growing
up is optional.
Tom Wargo
I would like to thank all of my friends for
a really great year! My only regret Is not
bemg able to ee most of my friend after
th1 year! hout out : Dan Moris, Jerome
Lambie, Rob Martm, ean ayler, Dong
euj1an, Dan K., Bruce L., Dane M.,
Dean T., and all my other friends! C 'ya in
the future!!

2 my parents,! wouldn't have come this
far'' ithout u bcllev mg m me+ my future.
I luv u. Bn, Chns u put up vv ith me
through e•erythmg l"•e managed to
get myscl f 1nto luv u guys now +
forever.Damellc ur my heart + soul.
have been 4 I 7yrs no I came between our
fnendsh1p vvithout u, there is no me I vvill
ah\ays lme u. Laur-vve'•e come a long
\Vay BFf keep ur head up. AB, T , RB,
Mann, Shy my heart.

Lo ri A. Lewis
o one can make you feel inferior
without your consent.
Eleanor Roosevelt
Thank you God,Mom,Dad,Erin,Tere a
Thanks for everything To my friend D, B, K,EG, B,K , M,KM,EP,ERTargetpant ,Hpspace,RWHart,Friendlys
Its all been great Thanks 4 making these
4 year bearable LzLp Enjoy you Ia t year
Mr Maher Thanks lan you are my everything I could not have don't this without you I love you more than life To
everyone who ever helped me Thanks
class of 2003 we are done Goodbye +
Good luck

uequanna

hyanne Lewis

I will call upon the Lord, who is
worthy to be prai ed. -Psalm I :3
First, I would like 2 thank da man up tairs
4 makin' all of d1 pos ible. I can't 4get
my mommy 4 makin' me go to chool
everyday. elle & Tati, ya'll got I mo'
year, ha-ha. Cia s of03, we finally made
1t ya' II! Good lick 2 all. 2 my Paulie, I Luv
U. Thanks 2 my Family. Mom, I Luv U o
much! hout outs 2 da class of03, Robyn,
Celeb, Fat Matt, & Tracin. Sorry if I 4got
ne body. Goodbye WH , I'm out 4
good!!!!!!

Joe Litke

Kelsey M. Man gano

It's not whether you get knocked
down, it's whether you get back up.

To everything there is a season, and
a ltme to e~·er purpose under the
heaven.
Eccles tastes 3: I

Mom+Dad thank for the guidance and
support.D reach your goals,Ryan tay
focu ed.Joe you have been like a 3"'
bro.Begs,Drew,John,Ah,Brox we go back
to OE,we have come mad far. Drew ince
1• grade.Ryan "YO" apartement in Cali
kid.Ciotto keep chillin,you my boy. han
good t1me .To my football boyz of 2K3
and ba eball k1ds keep it goin.To my
other boyz and girls who kept it real,you
know who you are. lm out!
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Fir t I would hke to thank God and to
thank my parents Reaghan for all the1r
love + support. Rach, thanks 4 always
being there 4 me, I luv u-YOAO BBF!
Tim, I 'II always remember the good tunes
we shared. Ash(Poch) I luv u hun, never
forget bby2k! Pam, EB, a it-never forget
the years of memories, I luv u girls. NA
AG BW K\i RM AH-1 couldn't have
made it thru sem wiout u. MT KG MW
PF AJ HM M-good lime. g,l 2003

"'ata ha Rac hel Ma nn ing
Ju tin De mood Mauldin
I wi/1/ifi up mine c:re1 unto the hills
from \thence cometh 1111 help, my
help cometh from the Lord
Psalms 121 I and 2
r:1rst and f(Jremost , I have to give all
honor and glory to God for blessing me to
be able to sec the day of my graduation .
Everything is possible through him .
Mommy I love you so very much and I
thank you for always telling me to make
something of myself. I hope I made you
proud. 2 my fam, I thank ya 4 your support and lo\e. 0 2003 I \\i h ya all the
best and 2 my fncnds llu\ ya and I thank
ya for everything . \i e made it!

"Stay strong never give up. "
I want to thank my family and friend for
all of the support I "I'm finally out of
here"

John Marks

othing ventured, nothing gainedsometimes you've to go again I the
grain.
Garth Brooks
YEE-HA! It' over, time to move on.
Mom&Dad- thanx . To everyone who
helped me along the way-thanx. Y'all
know who you are . Remember, nothing
in life is e\er worth geumg tre ed overtake it ea y. X-C Rock On! Band-been
fun . Thanx Maher. Hali h-good cia -1
learned a lot(KMn04) Enough living in
the past- the future beckons. Good luck
Tom. 2003 WE MADE IT! 'low clear
the road-the Incredible H1ck IS outta here.

Khalil Mark

obody wants to die but everybody
wants to go to Heaven, o live smart
die wise.
Remember thi for it will be prophe ized
that my name w11l be echoed through
the mountain and over water and all
shall know and ee me. Khahl A.K.A .
Kazalamo . May your God ble you
L1ve mart d1e wi e. I'd like to thank all
my family for all their upport.l'd like
to thank God for guiding me and to
everybody whom wi he
me well
Thank. K.

Robert D. 1artin
I'm not worthle.\ s 1 I can al1wys serve
as a bad example!
I've finally made itthrough Wll ! I would
like to thank all of my fncnds especially
Mike P., M1ke G ., can, hns, Nick,
Loreen, Lauren, Peer, Dane, Bruce, Bnan,
Damelle B, Ramesh, Wilks, Emma,
ndy . If I forgot you put your name
here:
. I would like to
especmlly thank my-p;;rents for helpmg
me throughout the years. Well so long
WH I Receeer! Play Paintball. .. lt's fun!

hley J. Martin

What lies behind u and what lie
before u are mall matter compared to what lie within us.
Ralph Waldo Emer on
Thank Mom and Dad for pu hing me,
and hri , Ryan and ean for pavmg the
way I love u all! To my girl : Kel pmnoch zook1e h. u. bby.! Rach- alway
there for me luv u eb - bbciT#2 raerranr u
trogster! Pam+ Can-love u g1rls! To KW
BV RM DK- good ume , mu h lo\e
G AH G and the re t of m.- its been
fun and good luck KG MW KW- hold 11
do,vn ne:~.t year Everyone I mi ed- much
lo\e and G L cia of03!
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rica Massey

"Everything seems strange 10 1 'm
cautious of life tomornm 1 never
promise so 1 cherish 1111' life."
- \ate ikols
Ed\\ ard 1artin

Thank u God 4 bemg vv tlh me these past
4 yearsm h1gh school My Mom and Dad
4 supporting everylhmg I do my sister
Cherry we have gro\\n closer 111 the past
3 years thanks 4 tha talks 2 the rest of my
SISters and famtly I luv yall Thank you
ate ikols Messenger Records u always
have my back To my crcv1 Tha Dtvas
a;vy Jess Annie Mtka cycha Whit
Brill Bnttncy we held tl down shout outs
2 urt T L . TB S DK c o 03

Heather Marie 1aurer

A memory lastsfi>re~·er. ne~·er doe.\ 11
die, true friend\ stay together and
nel'l!r my goodbye.
2 my famil}. tham, fore' erjthmg. I love
you.To Ill} girls Amy, my l\\ m.rito n eb.
I dun no \V hal I "ould do w o u girls, so
many good umes. I'll never 4get. ndes m
the co7, copy\ 1deos n just chillin 2gether
T4L al\\ays 4e' er, Mike- I'm glad I met
u, than-.. 4 hem there, I hope" e stay close,
Tim n han- G , 13 yrs. I'm gonna miss
you [ 'erJone else P , L , M, BP, KM,
M, JC. TW I love ya all c 'o 2003!

Andrew J. 1atos
"Whoe~·er .finds his life II'ill lose it,
and ll'hoe~·er loose~ his life for my
wke ~~·ill find it." - '1-fatthell' 10:39

Thanks to my Mom and Dad. Also to my
si Les. occer has been fun. Chns, Ryan,
had1on, Paul, Jack. Lunch has been fun.
-\II 4 year .. English II was fun. Kahhl,
shley, Mike, Cleo, Pam. Lauren. Josh.
Litke. Aluuo, Pnce, Hunt, Rachel I "ill
see you later.

icole T. Mayo

"There's on(r one true judge and
that\ God so chill and let my father
do lm job."
I would first like to thank God for h1s
many blessings.Justm as my bro alii ha\e
to say is \\al/ realy good! an,Dad,Mama
us support has pushed me through.2 my
BF \lho has ahvays been there, \\e d1d
it' Pam no more hor e.Melis gim me that
gold. Dena its game lime. hady the game
starts no" To the people A, AG, DF,
RJ,R\\, G,J ,AV.G.occer-HAR !2
those "ho came b4 thank u and 2 those
afler good luck!Mayo #7 is out co 03!
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Catherine Anne McCarthy
"1 am not afl"aid of tomorrow, for 1
1een yesterday & 1 lm·e todar. "

ha~·e

- William A. Wi1ite
Thanks Ma & Dad for all you've done! I
luv ya!Luv you too Dev . 0 my God!
. teph & Kat we're friends ah1ays. GS9
BJ I :you've ah1 ays been there for me &
I'll always remember you.
ML
BJ2:Whoohoo for snoboarding! Luv ya
lots! lT andy you rule! \\-luv ya &
your drama! Thanks to all my friends: DG-AC-Iunch "as great. HG-glad I mel
ya! A B-EG- 8-LL FP&ER RR JR LP L.J
we've gone far, have fun \V tlh the rest!
Gym-a-nasttcs

aitlin J. '\1c ormick

Ryan Andrew Me lellan

"rou he happy. "de, I want n'lwt
comm~ to me-The II'Orld, and e~·en·thing in it. "
0

\

Tom:, true fnends, ''hoI have kno\vn for
one year or many, you are more valuable
to me than you could ever imagine. To all
the friends II a\ e lost, I hope some of u get
another chance one day. To my teachers,
both those I \vould like to forget, and
those I will never forget, I appreciate
everythmg. To my family, thank you.
... Take care C\cryone, It 's a magical
\\Orld.

"I'll remember the things I did for a
while hut the people I did them with
fore~·er."

Mom & Dad, Ryan & Brie thank u lor
e\erything, I lo\e you all!
, KE.
L .LW,PF,K . H-G8 8'? Laur-onct:
friends nO\\ and ah,ays sister . C tar-2
hour comos & sillysnO\\SUits. Kate-Ill
m1ss ya hun, never forgt:ttin u!Tns-My
papi is your papi. Good Luck 2 my lield
hockey girls. What up to the r:F KF. M K.
KC.JL,MD,JD its been fun. BM u thought
I \\Ould forget. 03 · this is JUSt the beginnmg.

James McKay

addeen

nntonette McKen.£ie

can 2face me,bak 1tah me,trv 2
set me up n all dat,still aint tl;kin
nhat.\ mine.'1m2 much on point 4 all
dat!"
-JIOBBDEEP-

The be t moment of Matt' life.

Brian

nthony Mierez Jr.

"Being successful 111 life can on~~·
come .fi·om hard-ll'ork and a hard1\'0rka 11'111 he successful ...
Wt:ll my time 1'> up and maybe I'll see ya
the real '' orld. But much lo\ e to God,
Ill} parents, family, fnt:nds, tht: football
tt:am and coacht:s and ofcour. e the superstars: JJ.JA.WD. WH footbaii:JL ,DR.
J 1. D,JW .RGT.DH. BII.L \\. \1\1 .E .
1fo, 111,( li.MB, 1L.JR.LG.PD.PP and
much lo\ e to my other boys and g1rls.
CG. '\1,T 1 .KL .A\\. '\1K.JC .GJ,\1
l 'i. \( ,LC ,\1L .JI\1 O\\ my h1gh. chool
llli: 1s O\er. Its ume for college I'm out
peace
111

2 the man up abO\ c. '' o your help thru
the test n quizze . I \\Ouldnt of made 1t.
l\1a. tham. 4 do in a good job. IIU\ u.2 my
bighead ncleCra1g. u sec I made it.
Thomas, baby O\ er the e 3y rs.and hard
t1me. and negati\ it). u hO\\ ed me ''hat
tru lu\ IS and IIU\ u 4 that. 4 all the hata .
than-.. 4 ya support. 2 the Clas. of03, not
all yall. or the fake ones, \\e linally outta
th1s school!

Lamar . '\1cKnight

"I am on~r one mind one 10111 one
1pirit I am on~v one person. so I on(\'
can do one thing I can emir he me"
- .hy Lamar
I \\ ould hkc to gi' e thanks to the man
abm e, to my Mom aunb. arah. \nn .
. Di'.IC,. 1y Uncle. Joey. 11.11ke. \lark.
brothers and suers.! lu' u A lic1a 'en
much ur my '' orld. to my other broth.:;
Bf)an ·\lark IU\ both ofu to my \toms
\Irs. \1cDonald lu\ u & \1r.
\Irs .
Welch IU\ u too. thanks for C\ ef) thmg
o\ cr the years. to my \\ mdsor Eam. I C.
DC. C B. JH. TK. \11. Boog. EZ. BC. TO.
Coach m1th thanks for C\ ef) thmg and
1rs mith IU\ u

:n

Ke ll H. 1isiak
"I know a please, a thank vou, and a
smile will take me far. "
- Wanting ""femories
Kingsley Minto

Petal

Good luck ne-..t year, "y'all." Keep it real
everyone, "a1ght?" Jonela- okay, you can
have the S\\ mg novv. but remember that
I'm the undisputed champion of the tightrope cham! Elham- "e "Ill be sp1es for
the rBI some day, hea,lol. ara-augh!
Opposite sides of the contment for college, no! Thanks to Raggedy nne for
bemg my I snake, and to the x-country
team- because y'all rock. I'm out, peace.

Iand a 1ittelholzer

He will guard your soul, God himself
will guard your going and your coming.
Psalms 121:
"Thank Lord I made it!" Ian .,. ana
Chnsto 1f you could only ee my life
shine! Thanks mom for never g1vmg up.
LB, B+-JB-1 luv u. "One-Love" "WH
ha been an expenence to remember" Big
Up -Con ap, eniorCiass, T P, FBLA,
The h1cs, LH, DK, BB, EM, J , AJ,
M, KR, RC,
, JP, AB, LJ, DM, EM,
C ,TP,FA,IC,ZT,The dude- \! , JM,
E, LG, LM, KM,BJ,LB,MR,E ,EL+ TM.
I'M OUT- '03 #I " 0 MO DRAMA"

Dane Mori ette
You on~v lil·e once, but ifyou work it
right, once i enough.
Its been a long four years.l've learned a
lot about life throughout highschool.l'd
like to thank my dad for always supporting me, my mom-RI P,and to all my friends
DM, BL, P, MP, 8\\, DK,
, DT, ML,
LR,AC,EA, B, W,AE,HR.Thx for all
your good t1mes warehouse, sandpits,
paintball, BK, snoman, treetrunks,
Peer?jerk,Who's 111 there?,Obey Your
Th1rst! Dan, Bruce,Andrew,2many jokes!
Everyone keep in touch and have a good
life.

Daniel Morse
Are you seeing planes? Is your name
Taltoo because 1swear to God you 're
living on Fantasy Island.
Doug Butabi
Four years at WH and these are the
memones: smash, dbz, b-ball, paintball,
red, meth, wc3, sc, Roxbury bros, moron,
warehouse, sandpits, 1cy hot, obey your
thirst, porrage face, old man, cats and
dogs, fight club, rebels, real facts, peer?,
pee-wee. hout outs to my peeps: BL,
BW,DM,DT,J , L,RM,RW,AP,MP,
A , DK, VL, AM, JB, WD, DH, and
anyone el e I m1s ed, my B. Peace WH !
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Sisters at heart.

tephanie Alyssa Morse
Change can be so slow that you don't
know that your life is better or worse
until it is.
Mom+Dad-thanks 4 always belleving m
me + pushmg me 2 do my best. ammythe best sis ever, keep swimmi ng! Rachthis i n't goodbye, but tham: 4 being my
BrF. Way 2 many good limes 2 count:FL
trips, BB+
moves. 2 hits 2 the chest
+ ... LYL!
KM+KA-"OMG we're
friends!" BJ B R-Dance ch1cas 4ever!
LL-U always make me laugh. BJsnowboards•concert ! 2 everyone elseAS EG B LP ER EP LJ M -luv u girls!
Good Luck!

dmir '\1usic

Peter La\Hcncc Obadia h
Mou lthrop

"It i\11 'tall

11 \1!1!111\"

-Jani\ fan

It~~ difficult to. ay someth1ng universally
meaningful, so mstead to all ~ ho kno\v
me, consider all qualms rested and debts
paid . Mom and Pa, thank you for not
putting me up for adopt1on To Mae II
Jcfl7ach Ed Greg and mnumberable others. Thank you, llo\e you and good luck.

I'd like to thank my mom lor upporting
me all the e year . 1any than to all the
people that helped me out 111 tht country
and be t ~ i hes to the clas of 2003.
PoLdrav ljam av moj narod 11 bosne.
PnJedor mi Je v srcu tauvjek!
elam
S\ ima- dmir Music. I'd like to thank my
mom for upporting me all the e year .
Many thanx to all the people CAO 1 :)

Pamela

uza nn e 1ycka

Dance like nohodv \ watching and
lo~·e like it's going to hurt.
Much thanx 2 my mommy n daddy 4
suckm '' ' me 4 17 yr of the good n badthanx for the upport . Lauren - my bf n
si -we have o many mem-\ve did it
2gether 143 hun
up'> ngie-\1 ut "'ut
Eric i. o hot-rem the party1. 2 all the kidz
that corrupted me long the~ ay-1 had fun!
Gram-w 1 h u were here. 2 my Vball grlz
tumurfro,vnup ided ~n . #21 2allmy
fmdz ~ 143 ~ya no'' hour. J1mi- graduate.
Peace out n Party on c'o OJ ~ I'm Free!

eni a tac

nn Myles

You onlv ha~·e one life to live o live
it to th; fulless . Love your elf and
others will love you too. Good Luck.
Fir t I '' ould like to thank god for bringing me through the four )car of h1gh
school. Thank tom] mother for ha\ing
patience'' ith me. For my tepfather '' ho
listened to my problem . To my father
and stepmother for caring about what I do
w1th my life. To my ister ~ho cared, my
brother ~ho hows me lo1c To all my
1 ter at my \\Ork place. To atasha,
K1m and Monique \\ho help make my life
at \'vmdsor H1gh one of the be t ume in
my life.

"Yeah I' m cute."

ean

olin

a) lor

" mile can't \'OU we I am Hill me.
aint-w;thoritv: wme philowphy. enjoying. life ;r much a\ I can ... "
-Taproot
I '' ould like to thank my parent~ for al''ays bemgthere forme To all my fnends:
Thanks for shanng both the good and bad
times \lith me. AP. BL, DM, MP, J,
RM, Keep on playing pamtball and havmg"fun"onthe\\eekends. W,LP. 1K,
B, S \'v, TW, ZB, hangmg out during the
summer ''as great. tay cool and alway
remember: "YO. THAT' MF ED
P!". "Salty boat!", "Spnte 1","Ptg!".
"Ogre!"," ICE 1","Ltfi anchor!"

Preyas J .

aik

tayfar from timul, on(~· make moves
rour hearts in it. and !i1·e the
phras~ kie the limit.
1~hen

First. I'' ould like to thank my parent for
everything they ha1edone forme.) \\Ould
al o like to thank my brother for alway>
bei ng there for me. and for his gUidance,
trust me I appreciate it. Much re pec t to
h1m and my boy Tim, "ho · tuck '' ith
me thru my up and dO\\ n. thank for
keepmg it RE L. La t, I have to thank
GOD. \llthout GOD I \\OUid ha\e nothmg to trive for. B1g-ups to m) girl n
guy u kno '' ho u r. , E
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hanaki Jahmina

ava roli
cys ha

Word\ hal'e the power to wound, heal,
a/tract or repel. ! '1•e learned to think
before vpeaking. Once spent, they
can 't be retrieved.
First and foremo t, I \\ant 2 thank GOD
"ho i truly the head of my hfe. 2 my
parents, thanx . My uncle Derrick vv ho
alway stayed on my backs u da best! 2
Larry F, lluv you baby! Thanx Grandma
4 vv hat u 've done . To Whit n Khari rna
ya ' ll my g.rls. Jo, Irna m1 s u! My brother
Tylon who e my inspiration. My # I girls
Ta1 , Orne ha, \! ani ha from IIPH , vve
made 11! April, anessa, JD, MD, G.
M, JM , A,TA,GJ,LM, Rep HPH ! I
love u all.. I

Keena

egron

I want 2 thank God 4 givm g me the
strength & courage through these rough
yrs Mami & ick thank 4 always bemg
there ick than-.. 4 always hav mg my eyes
m many directions & thank u 4 alvvay ,
ahvay being there 4 me& suckmg by my
s1de, ur very spccml 2 me 43 dearly!
Thanks 2 my famlly&Fnends-espec1ally
2 Jessica P 143! Mel, Nicky, Luma, EM,
II, J, AD. V. JessR, R, DT, TB.
M, AB , WW, LB, QH, EL, TL , JR,
C 0 03 I wish u all the best.

ewell

if you

get a chance, take it.
changes your life, let it.

if it

MomDad arrie&Fam, thanx 4 the luv .
I prom1 e 2 make
proud. Gr
: H,
L , KE, CM, PF, LW, CC, n1tes 2
remember, clam chowder? hann,
u&me ince DC, bride maid. Jess, it all
started vv JJ'O I, u" alway been there.
Laur, see u in The D1rty. Manda, my
consc1ence&conftdence, tham. 4 everythmg. BW, make a mill 4 me. KK,
twm I t queens 2nd. Kath, we had fun .
Yrbk, G &Vball, 11 was worth 11. DO,
u insp1re me 2 continue living&loving.
lass of 03, congrats. -Keen Bean

Dong V.

gu en

"Don't take life so serious; you'll
never e cape it alive anyway. "
-Elbert Hubbard
I would like to thank my parents for all
their support. I would also like to thank
my fnends for all of the1r help.

Typical Keena.

Jon Pardo

"People may DOuBT what you say
but they will always BELIEVE what
you DO. "
Anonymous

Garrett Ouellette
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2003 we finally d1d 11, I wanna say thanks
to my mom for being there and much luv
2 her 4 everythmg she's done. These
years went by vv . the quickness & like that
1t's over. I gotta thank my boys for a good /
fun 4 years . Chase 1t's over, we've had
mad good limes & till no one has an
1dea.Can't forget Kyc, always makmg
omeone laugh. Delli, BD, K-D B, KJ,
Plunge, aps, Rome & everyone else who
got do\vn vv us. Peace out Wll

Ma uricio Ojeda-Torres
"Thefutureo(our lives depend~ upon
the different responsibilities that we
can take. "
This a very specml year m my life because
afler many dlfTerent obstacles in my education, this is the end and the begmmg of
another, ahvays with the support of the
most Important people m my life, my
God, my parents, also my sister, grandparents, uncles, cousms, teachers, etc.
Thanks Julita - this is for you. Gracias
familia .

harle Pa eri
First I would like to thank my mom my
dad & my sister for everything they have
ever done for me and for pushing me to do
the best I can . To my g1rl ancy you are
everything to me thanx for alway bemg
there for me I will alway love you. First
Only Last houts to all my boy who
keep 1t real ndrew, Delli, ap , Ke1th,
Chae, Steve, Ju ttn, Lepak, MK BD MD
JMJATBJLJPBH . MCCKBTTJ
KF PP Bla7e Peace I' m out

J oyce Peeples
"Evervda~· 5hould be passed as if it
were io b~ our Ia.\ I" Publiliu Syms

First to God the only person who can
judge me. Thank you & I lu'v you To all
my peoples W LH Toya
OK VB RC
l\B W V
B JH .R W OZ PP JJ Tl
AJ FB RK KD DT. To al the people I
mi sed sorry. To Joyce miss u. To jackie
c u soon, get the place ready for me. To
tika you arc my girl 4 ever. 2 my baby u
know who u are lluv you. BOOKA 2 my
family I luv u, Thank u Bye 2 the underclassmen Keep your head up RL. I'm out.

ndrew Peer
"Punk :A mm·emenl that 5erves to
refitle wcialallitude.\ that have been
perpetuated through! willful willful
ignorance of human nature. "
Greg Graftin. BR . . o here 11 1. unday
nite and im fl1ppm out. th1 IS due
tomorrO\\ !. h \vhat am I tow nte about?!l
rea II) ha\ en 't the lightest 1dea. there are
oman) block. !Th1 IS ·oovem helmmg! I
think I'm gonna pa out. I can't take th1 .
It's not o complicated. Psyche! Thi i
wa) over my head. Im too dumb to construct th1. . lie) I d1d it!

An arti t at work.

Kath erin e

. Pelkey

hristine 1. Perkin

Life is a cam·as. splash all the paint on
it you can.

"/ hrouf{hl you mto thi world and I
Bill Cosby
can take you out"

G d, Mom, and Gram IIU\ u. Dad you're
my I man, Dan ' thanks for bemg a big
bro. s1 S\\ ere more ahkc than I want to
admit, Joe! Capos you're my econd family, thanks. Good luck to my friends I am
leaving behind, and I miss those who have
already lcfl. rt nerd forc,er. heck ya
later Kathy 2003

I \\Ould fir. t like to thank m) Lord Je. u
hnst. econd my Mommy and most of
all my Daddy. I'" Ill m1 s you and al\vay
love you. Th1rd, the \\1lliams family. II
of m) fnends and family. La. t but not
least all the pec1al Edu auon teacher.. I
\\ill miss nilicd port and Best Buddies.
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Erika J. Pe cik
"From there to here, and here to
there, funny thing\ are ewrvwhere"
Dr. Sew·s

Michael Perez

Em: oup!Rh'\ 4 not lcttin me d1c of a
tumor!tishmobdc, if\vc \vcre one person,
here's your paper!pumpkm \Happers,
\vaddlin around, I found a goodjob!Toga,
50 lb .. suz: Mart, my brothcr!u get. .. one.
Kate:do u knO\\ Emma R1chard' 1
Brctt:U onn!AB EG LL LAW SK KM
Kl\ KF SD I 'II mis ya! th-.. 2 my teachers
(esp. Mr. llahsh) 4 puttm up \\lth me. I
know 11 's tuff somet1me . Love u Mom,
Dad, and Em. Yay 2003! We did it! ( P 's
cool)

Micheal W. Phillip
··When 1grow up 1 'm going to Bovine
Unil·er ity"
Ralph Wiggam
First I would like to thank my family
e pec1ally my Mom. All my fnends,
Kaue!Anthony! and nick. lso RM
B
P DM MK A W LP TW B BW BL

Tai hauetta Marie Phillips
"Deal with your elf as an individual
worthy ofrespect and make everyone
else deal with you the a me way"
ikki Giouanni
1st I want to g1ve all honor and glory to
God. To my mom v>ho wa there for me
and believed in me. I love you! To my BF
Kena, my peep
ZT CF LH Y KJ MA
RP E W AB lu• all yall. lf1 forgot you
still got love 4 u. I also wanna ay that 4
all of you that I didn't like me and didn't
think I would make it, yall can go kick
rocks. 011! houtout to my favorite cuz
Metti and I'm out!2003 HPH 4 hfe!
Tweety 4eva!

1ike Pietraroia
"We all live to prolong death. so in
the meantime, spend some money!"
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Kristen Pike

J essica

hanta Porter

"People ma~ have hated, 1mitated,
and tried to emulate me, hut thev
never can percei1·e v•hat it take.\ to he
me
lgl\•ethan\2uod\\ o u theres . o\1e .
2My Family 4SupportinMcThan\ .
2MyMom Dtd GrcatJob.2Myr\:llow
Queens eysha Vanna Erica
nnie
& sh I Lu\ Vall 2Da Pnncesses
WW,DT.BB ,BB,JR, M,TB, AB, MG,
L , P Its All Lu\ 2 "v1y Brotha
R
eva Forgotten . 2 MySts Stncc I stgd,
Mika ,We Made lt. 2 All Da cally\\ags
&Wannabe me who tried. 2 Budaman
Mark, lt. All bout 1e& l Sho\ved
MeThe meanmg of Tru Lu\ 2 Me I
made It Thru The torm.

Lauren M. Pouliot

"I like to oot oot oot ooples and
banunis "
People Eating Peaches
Fl , ALLY! lst-MomDadErica-Than'l4
e\erything. flu\ I.J o much . Tham 2 the
mustc dept, Lillie D&Arky 4 making me
lu\ music. To my fnend ·3 ar tman sak
ptg spanky mtke astan \\eesha Rob Ro s
P\1 J
R S LD KF BJ ER D countless other :LU\ u 4e\er' Ltfe barbers Ponchos PeanutButter. Yo! That ' me ·ed
up! Take tt EZ c o 2002-Don 'tletthe man
get u dO\\n 1

Heath er Lynn

Po~'l' e rs

"Memory believes before knowmg
remembers"
-Faulkner
\\'ell, thi. ts tt. To my dear Meli a, you
been the be t friend a gtrl could a k
for. Thank you for everything. To all of
m; inging family tn the sho\v choir and
chamber chotr-IIove you all. To my lo er
pnvtlegc budd; Emma o what \ve're
dorks!Ht to my lunch table. Kate, i till
can't belie\e you jumped at the
pider! Haha! I \\ant to ay hi to Taty-t
lo\e you ton. 1\\clltt's been fun! Hi to T
A\! AJ W R! BYE!
ha~e

Lewton Paul Pre cod

"Ifyou get hot and nm to the cops
you not like me"
50 Cent
First I want to thank god my fam and my
lady equanna I love u honey. bout out
to al tho e that dtdnt make it to the
12th grade aero the tate RIP Quanny .
hot out to m; Jamican ere\\ CW FR
"v1W
LG. hot out to my people KD
CP B'W J · RJ BJ Big up football team
2002 . To all tho e I forgot peace Im out
FTP
C.

Brian E. Price
Mike Prior

"The world only meets you halfway"
Syh·e ter Stallone
Than" to all \\ho helped me along the
\\ay. P LM M RM KF CP FP BJ EP IP
CP BM JM P\1 MM D"v1 TK A T LC

"In three 1rord I can wm up even·thmg I lw1·e learned in life; it go.es
on "
Robert Fro t
First of all I'd hke to thank m; parents for
all their help • support. I could not have
done ll \\ 'o you-Mtke good luck \vlthe the
rest of H . The. e last 4 year ha\ e been
in4getablc 1att budd;. we made it.
Johnny. your gonna make tl too. Lepak.
Ttm. Beg ,Junt. \\ e had orne good time
at D ·The \\ ood .To the re t of 2003JL KJ \1K K Del \H KF Hadji
M mCap.
C\1 KE PF. It' been fun.
Good luck.
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A ngelica Ly nn Ra mos

ara E. Q uagliaro li

Be who vou are and sa)' what vou
feel, bec~use those who. mind d~n 't
matter and those who maller don't
mind.
-Dr. Seuss

There 1s no life I know to compare
with pure imagmotJon, /Jving there
u 'II be free if u truly wish 2 he.
- Willy Wonka

Mom,Dad,Josh-love you and thank for
everythmg. Elham. (meo'' ml"\!), Kelz,
teph , Lauryn, Em, Lauren, +Andre\vyou guys have been my glue. Hey to dance
chicas- G (MGL mte!) MK BJ (Oak!)
B. -C: fishbone !(KM-meanwhile .. )
lm:E TD LT-liconce memories!JK
T LK LEG Al-l V AW WAG D
JM
M+L P-Thanks for the good
t1mes. houtout to my W g1rls-MG (from
the beginnmg),PV +EJ. em kids-good
luck ya'II.Peache for no\\ -Q (cat)

2 all those peeps that I luv,thanks 4
everythm My girl , \Vim Team, Danner
(g1mpyfl1pper)deLemos (my nght kmd
of \HOng) LA (hardhat?) E& plant
(Aerosmit h)KB (chimmy)LP (vroom)
II , KB,K , L , IIB,KM .T hanks
Anneh, E&Bethalwaysany 4 makm 1t
easies,FM 4the hugs,my dear Missy uve
been there 4 me through so much
PF
MFTPPT&T! Good TiMes!luv
you so much!My element is water,my
\veapon is my body,my vvorld IS swimml
Peace I'm Out!

Kevi n Read er

Nichola D. Regan

We can live today, but we're not
promi ed tomarrow, we can pass
away, say goodbye to yesterday...
on-Phixion
First off I want to thank my parents for
keeping me on track and everything they
d1d.l want to throw out some shouts to
people that helped me deal with high
hool, J M~ RG A BB (stuff happens), RM LM KR WA AW AT MY and
anyone else that I forgot I don't think I
could have done it w1th out you guys. o
we made it. Its probally the best feeling of
relief ever.2003 for life!

_,

E mma Richard

Jomaira Lynette Rincon

The res nothing like reading your own
history in the faces ofyour friend.
Ani DiFranco

Through perseverance many people
win success out of what seemed to be
destined to be a certain failure.
-Benjamin Di.\raeli

Love u mom, ar,Kate+dad!Eir-Pasta!
Thnx 4 not letting me d1e from a heart
attack!wa-a-oya!lm 2 funny 4 the
blanket !I found it!Good Job!Hes the
alpha.,.the omega! uz-our spot!Amart!
Ray+Fiann!Does ur cat eat chicken?hug
room!Kate-hkypcky! Rh1no! snake!
Heath-my no car flowers in shoes pai!MR
H A uv been there all along! BrettUCO
!Miss you-AB EG D RR G
KP RM BJ KM MO M M P KA LL VC
Pauls cool! DIO!!An1 rocks alot!!!
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Le debo todo adios. Maz+Pops- thanks 4
the constant support. Johanna + every I
else- thanx. K1mlee- 1mma miss you so
much! Tu eres me estrella. LC-u have
been there4 me alway . g.ch1ca. Molliquemy #I Wi ll is. luv ya. had1on- thank you
4 making me so happy. My v*ball chicasluv y'all + keep on wmnmg! my friendsy'all know who y'all are. no need 4 inittals. C 0 2003- Have fun!

Kyra n M. Ritchens

J e ica L. Rh era

4 things never comeback: word\ lpoken, The bullet shot,your pmt
missed opportunity Dont d1rell on
past mistakes look 4ward.

"U only know ~~hat u 5ee, u don't
understand what it takes 2 b me!"
Lucky me
-Bryan ~cDonald

I st I would like to thank God and my
family for getting me this far.l ha\e 2
shoutout my deerfield peeps.U can neva
4get where u rep. lso shoutout my peeps
from Boys Girls track.Thanks 4 tha
memones I have 2 shoutou my Boys
B,DII , A , KM,DK,KW,IIB, MC,BL.
BM, JJ, TD, P , T,KR,LG. B , nd 2
myg1rls · M.MR. J,KG.A ,JS, S.KR,
JR,AW.MK.A iso 2 peeps I met up to
no\v,thanks 4 all the memories. W04
hfe 2003.1m out.ONE Lu\.

I jus want 2 thank G d 4 helping me get
through these rough 4 yrs. & my father &
Grandmotha 4 pu hm me through the e
yr . An 4 my bab1e Bryan,! want2 thank
u 4 always b-in there 4 me \\hen e\a I
needed u & \\Ords of hater ''iII neva
. eperate u it can only make u tronger &
make the relationship last longer. "I love
you! .. And 2 my \HI Fam: Ahca. Melis a, eysha. Je .. Anme. Ashley V.
hley H., nalie, Donella. Reppm
"2003" ''e made 1t! I'm out.

Meli sa Monique Rive r a

llaters wana h in my shos !tve my life
an cant carry my we1ght /understand
envy is a part ofthe game but we aint
the same
Jus 2 keep 1t s1mple I would like 2 thank
all dem J.
I pimped, hout out 2 Dena
my bffso ph1sticated thug, mayo for trymg
2 wear my braclet. lien + J keepin the
togetheme , ·hady (hi bro) holdm me
down, mom u ra1. ed me right, Der
"gnndm ... Puertorican click. RJ \\ KD
MK, DT, Jess1ca Rivera, to my grandmother llo\e u and you'' ill alway b '' 1th
me, keep 1t thorough class of2003 Track
team Holla I

E mily Louise Robinson
",~usic can he made anywhere, i5
invisible and does not 1mell."
W.H. Auden

Interesting that'' hen you have the chanc
to \Hite omcthmg profound you can't
think of anything. s I cramble to keep
up '' 1th chools pace I think upon tho e
who made the ·e years tolerable or po ibly even fun. Thank you to my parent for
helping me deal \\ ith C\erything.
Thankyou to my fnends. you kno'' who
you are, for providing the chance to laugh
and knO\\ that there were people I could
depend on . ah! college

Kimb erl )"

. Robertson

"The future belongs to those who
believeintheheautyoftheirdreams."
Eleanor Roose1·elt
Well. I stl want2 thank C..od 4 g1\ m me da
strength.2 my Mom Dad I IU\ u and
Thank-you.B1g up my cute ·1s Kayla.T-T
+Mooks u betta go Lu\ Ya!Tasha m1 sista
41ife can't4get da fun ''e had.Tima I'm
happy ''e r frcn; aarf1 haha.Crystal,,,e go
way bak.Jo omg' Tam. 4 everyth1gn yo
Tranettc, had1, hclly. Mchs, \emsa.
\\ ,RC.MJ.
.AB,and 2 my other
fren7 that made these yrsfun:\OXO.nufT
Respect cfo 2003!! I'm out!!

a\anah Hope Robin on

From I was younger people always
judged me. ra ne\·er took the time to
get to know me hut gue s what, I
never liked ya anyway
1st and 4 most I would hke 2 thank my
Lord and Jesus hrist. without h1m nothmg is pos ible. 2 my mom and grandparents I did it all for u. 2 da whole spyke fam
much lu\ and respect.2 ·rica for standm
by me and hsten 2 me IU\ u. 2 Brut u R
more than a cou. in R a fnend. 2 Quennel
llo,ed u incc I was lo and couldn't see
my life without u 2 da ere\\: Je ... C) h.
nnie, 1eka. 11 ha. sh. Britt. and Whll.
lay true.
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La ure n Marie Rook

There are many things tn life that
catch your eye. hut on(1· a few that
catch your heart... pur.\ ue these.
I finally made It out ! Lord Jesus tham. 4
lo\ing ., protcctmg me! 1om
Paps
thanx for ah,ay bcmg there . 2 my isters:
loYe ya lots! X 1 awesome! ' g1rl : F
KM
QHDL A '-dontforgcturjog
bras! 2 my be t friends : CF LK HP HB.
Ton : I hurt my leg
I can ' t breath!
Feyla :grr, my cents! Yo S\\Immergirl,
\\hat up da\\ g? rystal tay away from
the door! LC T T RT II LG RK JM
M
LT D BD TD. Bye Yall!

Kr isty Ann Roper

You can 'tlm·e someone !(you don 't
your.\ e(ffir.lt.

lo~·e

First of alii \\ant to thank my parents, and
I lu\ you so much . I \\ant to g1\c sho utouts to all my fnends : L M K CF KL BK
TT TJ Rand to everyone I forgot much
lou\ . To my family : I lu\ you and m1ss
you so much Mom :rou arc my shming
star! To my second family : V KC EC
L The Gramp1cs much lm , and thankyou
for being their for me too . LC Its been
crazy, but I \\ant you to knO\\ I lu\ ya!
Muah!! lm out peace ...

Ma urice Rosemond

"Haters try to hold u down but u
gotta keep push in the same way cats
who cant c u keep lookin "
Big up E tablishment I
. all my people
\\ ho been there from da start.
Mom,Dad, ique thanx 4 da support. I
never made moves 111 chool cause I had
to graduate but please beheve you will
hear my name in the future . "But1fu don't
I'll c u when I c u It's been fun but I'm
out."

Rachel Lynn Rudek

In the depth ofwinter Ifinal(v learned
wa in me an invincible summer.
-A /bert Camus
Mom Dad+M1che-Thank 4 the support
+ love. teph-13yrs my other half. o
many good times. my tifT 4 life, love u
always! Kef -yoao bbf, the Sl I never
had. Been through a lot <- ending H \\
a mile! lyla , toodles! P -crazyne s!
\\ or+mo\iekid! lyl. AM-Thanks 4 bein
there . hotdogs+and + kimg, ly! Dmany yrs, many momories. K t-gtention! + 2 all other fnend -KA RD PF
MT EE LJ ER L, love u all! good luck
03

Kathryn M. Rummans
Bryan (Joey) Ruley- a nchez

"Ifyou believe in God he will make
any dream ofyour des ire come true. "
First of alii \\ ould like to tahmk God for
all he has done in my life. I would like to
thank my family for watching over my
life through many years.! \\OUid hke to
thank all my friends that has been an
example 111 my life. My Pastor and
Youthleaders thats been \\Ith me through
out the years.For my shout outs they are
,JC I II, JM, DB, M , Rl, A , EJB,
DB, G, BW,and the rest of the church
family. ow for the class of 03 they are
KB,EZ,F , W,GG, G,LG,and the rest
of my homies.
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- Every day should he a good day to
dieDave '14atthew~ Band
AHH! I can't believe it's O\er. Thank you
God, I am so lucky! Thanks so much
Mom and Dad for everything! To uz, I
luv ya!! Have fun! To MJB, lluv u more!
Emma, Keep smiling. Erika, do u knO\\
Emma Richard? There' somethm' about
maebellc! To e\eryonc el c: HP, AG,
PM,R, G,MW, D,TI AG,LR,
KA, and everyone I didn't mention, I love
you all! OK I'm out of here! We d1d 11 c/
o 2003! Good luck to you all!

Mae 1. Rya n

The world owe1 11.1 nothing- We owe
each other the world
- Am [)if· roncoSo 11e' re finally outta here. 2 my parentsCierythmg I'H! c1er done is he ofur lu1 &
support Sammi 11e'1e really gr011n up
2gether-ur always gonna be my ID (\\ln.
Alicat- friends since B4 time, what can I
sa) , llu1 u! Rach-)OU really r my a1 ing
grace. 2 my Pete) .. 1ayB someda) - \1iss
Kate-ahla)S my good luck charm! Than:~.
2 SC,JR.MA,IIAP.[· R,JG. Sll and to elery I else-u kno11 '' ho u R. Good luck
class of 2003!

Ja on B. Ryans
On(~ God can judge me, while wme
try 2 be God I thank them 4 thinking
of me al1mn

I want to thank God for everythmg he has
done for me When !'1e had my
up &do\\nS he has al\1 ay been there for
me. I also \\ant to thank my family: Mom,
Dad,Grandma, hcrclle, mber, all my
aunts&uncle ,all my cousin , e pecially
Tianna . I can ' t forget about the \\hole
football famil) . Lo1ed one :The Holla
Fam1ly, Tutu-you opened m:y e)e llo1e
you for that LS,K
P,P .LB,Welch
family,TH, P,BHC,
lncludm ya hatas.

Ahmed

aleh

"As a child I modeled your ~t_'r/e; as
a man I show u da style I found: my
theon is that . knowledge i.1power. "
1st I would like to thank God for e\erything, good and bad . To my family and
teachers. than for all the upport, to EZ.
B, KR, DH, Tip - Top, P, Riq, \!IK,
A\\' . Thanx for all the memone .

1onique T. almon

We are not of them that drm~ back
unto perdition. but of them that believe 2 the savinl{ of the wuls.
Hebrews 10:39
2 my Lord & a110r Je us Chri t, IIU\ u
"ith all my heart your love 01 en1 helms
me, 2 my parents 4 guidance · lu1 2 my
family 4 putting up '' 1th me, 2 my
bestfnend , Tianna 4 not gi1 ing up on me.
Apo tolic dna 4e\a, 2 K1m 4 ur friendship, 2 my hi brotha It' ur ume 2 hme
2 e1eryone el. e:
B. VM, PP. \1,
Kl, 2 F & JKB ya n da rapture!' And
they contmued teadfastly m the Apo tolic doctrine ya heard'?

Je ica

hley

anchez

"Have I not commanded ~·ou? Be
strong and of good courag~: do not
be dismayed/or the Lord your God is
with you wherever you go. "
De1in

aylor
"These are the days the Lord ha made,
let' rejoice and be glad in them "It" a n 't
ea ) tarting a ne\\ chool senior year,but
by the grace of od I made 1t! I dont kno11
many people but I pra) a pecml ble .. mg
over the 11hole senior cia .I thank my
Mom and Dad for upport.Fred and Jenmfer for their lo1e.and to randma,llclcn
and the rest of the fam.Oh and of course to
my lme. kno11 11ho
R! God Ble·
e1eryone.

-11

haun a Rosetta chmoke

I ha1·e trm·eled down a long road to
get to where I'm at. But now it '.1 time
4 me to start a new journey.
I st I would like 2 thank GOD 4 E FRYTHI G He'· done. I want to than!,. my
mom 4 bemg thcr to keep my head on
stra1ght. My 1 ter ·Tina K1m K1ana I lo>
u. Domomque '' c been through a lot together & llov u. My divas Danille &PreCIOUS u are my g1rls 41i fe.
hout out 2
BB,DK,V , PM , WW,TJ, E. 2 All the
people I forg t, there must be a rea ·on. o
sir hout out 2 ya ' II 2 keep it real everyone. 2 Darrel I lov u.

lice

tephan ie T heresa

chneider

Whoe1·er claims to live in him must
walk as Jesus did.
-I John 2:6
l'irstl 'd like to thank my Lord and av1or,
I can do everythmg through h1m \vho
g1ves me strength! To mom, dad, and
'colt, I love you, thanx for everything! To
my
C and TRCC' cre\v, I love you all
and I'll miss you, than>. for the good
t1mes! ToEA, ' Q, KM , JK, R, 1t's been
fun, lots of memones, I' ll m1ss you! To
the v-ball team , 1t 's been fun, we're the
queens! To LZ, LP, MW, keep laughing!
G
D LUCK TO ALL!

cott-Hinton

"It is better to have loved and lost
than to never lo1·ed at all!"
Alfred Tennyson
First and upmost I'd like 2 thank od 4
helpmg me make It through everythmg!
I'd like to thank my family for helpmg me
through everthmg e p. my grandma (I
love you!) hout out 2 my girl ycce
thanks 4 everything! hout out 2 Mena
and corey! La t but not least 2 my baby
boy 'LII Que Mommy loves U, I did th1s
4 you!

hawnte

hannon

Fir t and foremost I \vould like to thank
God for makmg It th1s far. I want to g1ve
my family a huge shot out for holding 11
down . othing was possible without the
help of my loving parents. I want to give
lo\e to my man Anthony for domg ''hat
he had to do to make thmgs poss1ble. B1g
up' to my cousm ichole Milton we
finally out th1s peace! And to my peep's
much love to ya! n-e ways I'm out!

Lauren Robin

il erio

I'll never forget \vhere it all started,
Thank · to all my fnends at WH .RB
143- 4 23.00, JB,J ,T , I , Erin BfTiuv
ya g1ri!Mom + Dad Thanks 4 believmg m
me . Danielle t- Kristen, people say you
can't have 2 be t fnends I guess \Ve proved
them all wrong. I luv u grls and couln 't
have done this without you 2. Kt- L soccer
4 hfe.Mand1 smg your heart out! Alto
po,ver! Myrtle Beach "02". Jess+Z thanx
grls. Bn, aps and Ry 143+thanx4 the
mems. Thnx Arcy! lo-JA, TB , CG, TD,
E,AJ,HM, L,JL,P , ,CM,KB Evan
the world is yours, never give up! 143
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Tiffany Renee

impson

"Heal the past, live the present, dream
the future. "
I st I wanna Thank God,my lord -r savJor.2 my mother+ father, I luv u.Thanx 4
puttm up with me 4 so long. Britt we have
gotten so close.Te + Reka,ya is like my
Sl. ters.
helped me get through the real
tough t1mes.Ketc1a your my best
friend, I' m gonna m1ss u .2 my g1rls
E.M,D.K,A.D, .R,B.B,R. ,+M.W.2 my
duns R.B,Ty,K.M,C.W,+ 2 meado\v +
Bundee,than' 4 holdm it down 4 ya
girl.! 'm out holla class of 2003.

Rory kyers

ever put o.ff till tomorrow what you
can do today.
I \.1-0uld like to thank the Lord for g1ving
me the strength to limsh school . My
Mother, for always bemg there and making sure I did well. Lastly to all my true
fr1ends , stay up.

ictoria Kayoko

late

"The future belong\ to those

~~ho

belie~·e m the beautyojthe1rdreams.

"

I cannot belie\e that I ha\e finally made
1t. I would like to thank my parents and
Beccah for putting up '' 1th me. I want to
thank my friends tor always being there.
Lauren alway remember " I hurt my leg
and I can't breath ." Becky thanks tor
listening to me . . pecial thanks to all of
my friends who don ' t go to this school.
Additional thanks to: T ,ML, EG.AH ,
KB . ·R.and anyone ''hoI may ha\e forgotten

licia

icole mith

Afv mind is a mind that/ have come to
kt;ow and my eye.\ can 't conc1eve a
world that cannot grmt .
-Blind Melon
What a long trange tnp it' · been ... Thanks
for always being there Bella, ammi I
Jo, e you both . Emma, good luck m whate,er :rou do. Rachel you ' re awe. ome!
teph , best bud fore\er! To all my bud ,I
lo\ c you,you knO\\ '' ho you are. Math
class was a blast guys!
Jan,l lo\e
you.thank you for e\erything. To e\eryone who' made a difference m m:r
Iifc,thank you . Be true to yourself. E' cry thing is gonna be okay.

Jeffrey mith

"Turnmg nothmg into something i~
God\ work. andyou get nothing ~rith
out struggle and hard work " - 'a.1
Fir t,l would like to thank God for all that
I ha\C gamed in hfe . I ha\ e been ble ed
by ha\ mg a upporti\ e fam1ly and great
fncnds . I would to thank m:r parent for
always bemg there tor me. To m:r gem us
brother, Brian. keep 11 real and ne,er
change. To all my friends be succe. sful at
whate\er you do. B . . A.M. K.. \1.K .
. G. D. B. . L. E. . K. C. D. C.
C. . T. . J. P. 1.C. D. H B. L. .V.
T .M. and to anyone I forgot, much lo\e.

Branden J. pencer

Trac

outh\torth

I told my psychiatrist that e~·eryone
hates me. He said I was being ridiculous, everyone has not met me yet.
R. Dangerfield

"Keep rour eye.\ on the \Iars, and
your feet on the ground. "
-Theodore Roosewlt

\1om and Dad thank you tor all you ha\e
done for me and I knO\\ you will ah,ays
be there for me when I need you . K V •
JIB, DK. and KR, ''here \\Ould my ego be
\\Jthout you guys. RE7.! Too much drama
o\cr who'? ME''!" PE CEWA Y" agam
thanx to all my family e\en you A . BLBW-DM-CG-AP- B- T-RM-D -JB. II
of you ha\e made these four years memorable and I thank you all .

I can't behe\e I finally did it! Mom and
Dad thanks fore\crything.I couldn't ha\ e
done 1t '' 1thout you . Lots of 10\e little
Brother. make sure you bcha\ e Ryan.
Amanda and arah thanks for alwa)s bcmg there,fncnd . fore\ cr. I o lots of
thanks to Liz,Q.Emily.Laurcn,Lorah.and
C\cryone else I forgot. Thanks to C\Cryonc at Villari's, karJte kid. butt! And
linall:r Ma) The Force Be \\ llh You.
always!
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Lauren Marie

pillane

"We know what we are, but know not
what we ma_v be. "
-Ophelia, lif:mlkt. 1 It, v

l:!yr. nown BY.2morrow
onlyO CEc lo2003!

Otasha

tep hens

You should \Ia\' close to \'OUr enemies. and keep rour d1.1tc;nce from
yourfnend\ . Fnend1 are usual(r the
ones who hurt you.
first I '~ill like to thank God-n-my parents for being there for me I'm so happy
that my four year· of High chool is o~er.
l'"e learned '' ho can be trusted,and '' ho
is triOyn on the lm~.B1g l,ps:! \\ho kept
11 gully:Tasha, htanne,Toya.Kelly,and 2
all true Jama1can .Big
ps 2 my
brother, ister.nephew s,aunts.uncles,cousms
I love you all. pectal shout out 2 D1onne
baby I lo~ e you-n-1 more shoutout 2
DB, G,JM,A W,KG .

Edmond tewart
Fir t and foremo t I want to gi~e thank to
God, my parent and everyone who helped
me get this far. Much love to my brother .
I '~ant to hm~ love to all the people that
''a on the football team of 2K3. Much
lo"~<e in all the ladie thats been keepin 11
real and to all the fellas that been keep in
it real all the e years of high school. I
almo t fogot, and to all the haters don't
quit your day job. One, Fre h i out.

Christi

trickland

"Our greate t glory is not in falling,
but in rising everytime we fall. "
Thanks to my fam1ly for their love and
ne"~<erendtng encouragmg word . Without them I don't know what ktnd of peron I would be. I'm really blessed. By the
grace of God I hope I make my dream
happen.

A manda Thesen

"Let your heart guide you. It whispers, so listen close(r. "

William
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outherland

Mom Dad & is thanks 4 belle"~<mg in me.
I love ! Rach ·~e alway been there 4
me, I'll always be here. Thanks Pll MP
C MG L KH & EM. Where would I be
w1thout ? To the Q4L ( sh Wen x1o) &
Ca ra & Bets my girls 41ife! 2gcther til the
end! I love u guys! Fncndship IS JUSt a
\\Ord but my girl g1ve 11 meantng. Last
but not least Ashley. My K My best
fnend 4ever! I love 2 no end! Good luck
class of 2003!

Oanielle Thompson

Zamari lvette Tirado

"Go con(ldent~v in the direction of
your dream.\ . Uve the life rou have
ima~ined. "
John Lennon

It's been 4 long year and I am happy I
made it. Ofcour e I couldn't ha\e done 11
\\oth out my family and fnend and belief
in God. They gave me m porauon and
hope for a brighter future. Thank You . To
the people that had theor comment .ya
know \\hat to do. Thank you agam to all
of my friend· that \\ere there for me and
helped me make It through the years.
IC,TP.LH,JD,FA,MK,A • and to my i ·
Jes c.

First I \\Ould like to thank God and my
famoly. Grandpa I 1-nO\\ you \\atchmg
from abo\e . Launa. ·honda, John I lo\e
you . Mom. Dad I made ot. Benny and
Mekyoah I lo\e you too Shout outs to
Dominique, 'ihauna, ~amllle, Craog,
Shcrrie,Q uanna,LR,D M, B. A W, 0 .
BB. TB, Rus hie kah ,KD. 1\\- . D ,ER
,\'vW, JR. Precious, DT, M. KL,TS.
JB,. B,LP,Ashley Danicllc Vault, Kectna,
'W, JC, to all the people I missed I am
out!

Kathleen M. Tohe
Thank
mma for everythmg. I Love
You. Olhe. thanks for helpmg me through
Hogh chool. nthony, you're m; heart,
I'll alway Love You .Thank • Char,
John& andy, Karen&Mark. for all your
help. To all my best friend , Lind e;,
1oke. Adam,Rachel and Bob. I Love You
Guy , thank and Good Luck! I'll m1
the desert torm hall and the rubber gym
room , Good bye Windsor High and good
riddance! Barts!

Ashley Tullock

Ozell

"Ozzie" Tutson

Came. I aw, And I Conquered
/00°/o Life uperlative '\011 and For-

Donella Lachelle Turmon

f!\'l!r.

" fy Life i my Life, My Bu ine s i
my Bu mess... o can I Live.'"
-Omar Andenon

Yes of course I gi\e thanks that's all
thanks to God for Life Health and trength
a \\CII as 1other for her support. Bog Up
to my Peep-. Rudy.
hley. Da rest ofyall
knO\\ '' ho you are ella, Vanna, Karla,
hoeka n Drt!\\,
atasha, Kom
KA
"Keasha" 1y ad\ ice to all yall and
\\hoevcr reads this i li\e long stay strong.
nd all yall haters ye. I thank you too
because I \\Jthout you I would not be
I 00°'o uperlati\ c F.> .M

Fir t & Formo t I would hke 2 Thank my
Lord & a\ oor Je u hn t. Through Him
all Thmg R Pos ible. 2 my Parent It
Been Long Journey But I made it Thanx
2 u Both 2 my LIL uz.. 1 m-m I L '\ u
2. 2 Durell my I u gave & bowed me o
much. Luv u 4e\ a. Omar m:r Lu\ u open d
m:re:re 2Lofe&ILuvUBoo 1 2mypeep
Karla H \'v JP RC CR IG JW 1122 U
4 Lofe. 0 03 we made otain't no turning
back nO\\, I'm out!
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cott P. Tuttle

'Learn .fi'om yesterdal'. lil·e for todal', hope for tomorrow"
It has been a ride worth cndunng, but I
could not have done 1t \VIthout the help
and support of my parents, family and
fnends. C\ er g1\ c up- K W, KR, R ,
M,
, BD, RD, DK, KR, liB, P , TD,
CV,KT, D, \v . Guys,l'llsee:rouatthe
line, but not for a long, cus I'll be gone.
-D M-

As hley Vaught

hass ity Vega

All day long /will ble.\s you. And I
wtll prat.\e your !tame to time indefinite. e1·en jore1·er.
-Psalms 145:2
First I would like to give praise and glory
to God; thank you for helpmg me get this
far. For my family'' ho ha ahvays been
there and continues to be here. My best
fnends, lliana and Frances, ya knO\\ I
loYe ya 'II and your always m my heart.
Tham. to all my peoples: EA,JO,JS, N,
L ,VR, KP, LJ, CE, BW, A ,DC, MF,
JM, and to all the ones I forgot, ya kno\v
I IU\ ya. Finally to all my emors. WE
Fl
LL Y MAD IT!

Pa mela Vi rgie

"Your work is to discol'er your world
and then with all your heart gi1·e
yourself to it."
Buddha
M+D than' 4 all ur support. I lu• you.
Mon Di u mean the world to me. Cait-1
luv u like a SIS. I'll always be here 4 u.
Rach-RedL1te! tungunby, readmuch'?
crzytms! Thnx 4 ah\Z makm me laugh.
Kels-thanx 4 bein there \vhen I needed
soml 2listcn. Ash-ptnd 2 play pcman! IsRmovle! Jcannme-cr7ymary!Afhoy,
GetLostMuch'? Flenke-JOII M YER!!
Miss all of you,BIC..L, LW,K ,
H,T , M,KE,
, AG. Good luck
0 2003!!

W hitn ey Wa lker

Don't go 11here the pat may lead, go
where there i.\ no path and /ea1·e a
trail.
-Shari Lewis
God,Thaw.. , w / o u I wouldn't B
here. Than' 2 myself2.Mom+Dad, Than'
4 da lu\+support.2 my bro Cory,cuz
Mei.LB+Family all O\a,
V u all.2 my
#I glrls411fe K1m .-Britt thanx 4everthmg.
We did 11. 2 my g1rlz AB, R, EM, AJ,
JP,DK,TB. M,R ,AA, II,AD,2da boyz
QII,JI,ML.AW,BR,EL+ every I that kept
it real. 2 co 03, \\ere fimsh here but it's
not da end. 2 my swectheart,lu• IS real,les
make it happen. May God tay ''ith u all.
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C raig Wa tson

I am not a special person. I am a
regular person who does special
things.
First I would like to ay than' to God
\\ ithout him none of this would be p ssible. ToM +D thanx for e•erythmg during the last 4 yrs luv u. My grandparents
uncle aunt than' for all the encouragement. ian Renard Keep your head up
and stay focus. To my nte handman
Samlllc best friend 4 life much love. My
pcc1al g1rl lu•. hikah Dann1 Tiff
Chene hella A WTR KMPP LQLA V
SRD FR · eTLA W AT 0 03 0 E
LU .

Leatrice D. Westdal

1\,o malter where ll'e go from here,
we 'II alll'an remember the times we
1pent together
Mom&Dad-Thanks 4 the support, I'll
make u proud.! lme u. Eddie-ur the
be t.Jay-u've been there thru thick & thin,!
love u.2 my girls that have stayed by my
side,I43.GHHK£ CMLSPr HK ,
Kate-mad mems, J,good luck tn the
AF.Cstar-why? o reason .Cait-my papt
is your papi 4eH.Laur-1 understood. Pam
GG &BCs 4hfe.CKD-lll ahvays remember T\i
M PV KM J EE liM Ill neH
4get.l'ld llcky & L
hold 11 do,vn .03
\ve're free.

arah \' etten. tcin

"Take thi.\ pink ribbon off my eye ,
I'm expo.\ ed and it's no big .l!lrpnse. "
-1\o Doubt
Fl ALLY! Thanks to all my friends!
Maly,Le ,Preet-things have changed,but
I love you all' ngie \\e'll be bitter old
ladies together' B, AB, W, LP-Peopleeallng Peachc rocks! AG-mmm ,
looknextdoor' JS, PM yay studyhall! Zack
-\var turned out great, I can't. . 1 TW-1
beat you up' mk you make me laugh,ang
I cra.ty'RD,K 1. R-thank for alway
betng there' \\ie can't fly becau e d do
btrd are exunct! Happy Graduauon!

Kyle Mark \\- hitten

Wise men speak because they have
something to say: Fools because they
have to say something.
-Plato
I \\Ould like to thank \lly Mom and Dad,
my brother ·ric and \!lark, and there I of
my family, thank for your help and support. Dad thank for helptng '" ith my car .
nd to my good fnends. lien!'), Dan.
Kyran, Scott. There t: B. BL. BW, D'\<1,
, CG, BSJoker on htm, AM. KM, PV.
CD, EE. It has been fun gotta love peel in
out. n.W.o 2003 4 life. O\\ \vhat were
you saying about me being o hort'?

Brian J . Wilhelm

We don't take
around here.

kind~v

to stranger.\

High chool is finally over! I'd hke to say
thanks to my boy. Bruce,Dean.and Dane
for making High chool worth \\htle.
Let' ce.l '"onder what's underthis cap?
OH,got that. To the Moron re\v,there'
mor; tuff coming, o keep the camera
rolling. And to my other fnends RB, BP,
BD, RM, MP. P, VL, CH, J\R, R, MC.
MK,K\\,WK, G. T,D\, BAM. Keep
chill in and I'll talk to you guy oon.

Ashley

icolc William

"I golta ll'hole lot oflil·in 'to do h4 I
die and I ain't got time to 11·a te.'"
-50 Cent
1 thank God 4 the courage and strength to
getthru the hard limes tn life.2 my mom,
I knm> 11 was hard bctng a single parent
and I'm proud ofu.2 m} g-ma 4 getung on
my ncnes. Than\, u moti\ate me 2 get II
2gether. La I, 2 e\ cry I '" ho doubted my
goals and dreams. and took credit 4 my
creati,ity and accompli. hments: "It's
ob\ ious u got I lATE tn u, this u gotta take
11 in blood." (Ja}-Zl

Robert \\-ilk ins

"Don 'tjudge each da; by the har~·est
you reap. hut h1•the 1·eed1 you plant. "
FiN otT alii would hke to thank God.my
mother.father,sis and family for thetr support. Btg up to all Jamatcans,&all of my
bonities Man in, Tamara. Ymonne, he
ldon,Kholil. 1aliquc.Kadian. ala ha.
Ft h. ollts, Reggie, Titl,Gartield ·Mtke.
IF I left anyone out,done knO\\ ,g,,aan
hold the faith and nufflo\ c. ufl'love and
re. pect class of2003!! 1t gone a college
yah no'' Peace. Yardman for hfe .
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Bra ndon Ra- un W illiams

Roy A. Wi mberly

"All I want i.\ a warm bed. a kind
word and unlunited power ... "

This ain't no game no more, it's a
sport so if you ain't ballin for real
than get offthe court. -Joe Buddens

Jus a message to my seniors, you guys
gave me the opportumty to lead you ... I'll
never forget that. W-sup cuz, am, kn, rm,
tb, kr, kl, ag, ag, nm, sb, na, gj, km, df, ah,
acjp. an 't forget ab ut the underclassmen ... you'll have your time soon. wa,
mari,mv,d,kcep makm them beats, sc,
a'' ,kbjc,kg,cl. Everybody that Jell before me, lm getllng up there'' it u. U know
'' ho u are. Forever we 'II be ... 2003.

F1rst off let me give a shout 2 GOD \vho
has held it down all my lifc.Then 2 my
moms for always bcin thcrc.To pops
thanks for nothing. 2 my brother'' ho was
there 2. Now I wanna say Thanks 2 all my
other fam. I Love u all. For my peoples
shout to the FB<\LL&BBALL TEAM,
R&CB4, DL, TM,KM,KC,OZ,EL, B. To
my Pub peoples stay up Rock&BJ hold it
down. Lastly 1f I m1ssed u my bad but
WHS 11 was real. 2 all my sons stay up.

Thomas Wise

"Remember why you came and while
you're alive, experience the warmth
before you brow old. "
-Incubus
I give my endless thanks to my parents,
who have done a dam good job watching
over me for 18 years; and to all of my
teachers, who have helped me d1scover
my pas ionsandbecomewho I am. Friends
past and present, I have been quite Ju ky
to be urrounded by u h loving, funny,
and endearingly bizarre people. To you:
Lob tah says ''hat? o onward and up" ard we go, and let the best come to
everyone. On y va! ilysb.

icole

ichael Wishart

"Hold fast to dreams, for if dreams
die, life is a broken winged bird that
Langston Hughes
cannot fly."
Another step taken another stage completed. I would like to first & foremost
thank God. To him all praises r due, because through him all blessings now.
Mommy I luv u so much you r trul y my
unshme m the rain. My 3 baby brothers,
your b1g sister is always here. Daddy
thank u for caring so much. 2 my big is
onya Thank u. 2 my loving family &
friend , u know who u r, I luv u, & I
wouldn't be me without u.

Classic Tom.
Tara Woolacott

Brendon Woodward
E~·ery,•

man think that his burden is
the heaviest.
- Bob Marley
pec1al thank to my family, Dad, Mom,
Family,Jake, to Morton and his family,
Windsor High Hockey, to J-Bone and the
Bakers, and to anybody I've eve r been
fnend with, Fare Thee Well.
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" ometimes the heart sees what is
invisible to the eye. "
H. Jackson Brown Jr.
Mom & Dad-Thanks 4 all your love, support, & encouragement. Matt-Good Luck!
Wil-Many memones & Hopefully a lot
more. Thanks 4 always bei n there 4 me.
Good times- Icc cream & Mobile runs.
BFF I Love You! Girls-CC, KE, S H, AE,
LW,CM,PF it's been fun. AE; H-M 12?
UX! AE-eye level, Library, BDcre\\ta rbucks! 3x champs! at- 1'11 miss u.
FH & B-Hold 11 down! KW, R ,JB-GL.
E I I 4got I'm ry. GL C·O 03 we r
finally frce-KE

\ 1eredith

nne 0 ' onn er

Aya na Kat hie! Wright

It is unwise 28 2 sure of I 's own
wisdom. it is healthy 28 reminded
that da strongest might weaken & da
wisest might err.
First of all I would like 2 thank God for
bringmg me this far . Ma thank u for not
giving upon me and pu hingmetoachieve
more . I want to give much Lu\ 2 my SIS
ette, my babes Azure, Karla, Tre\ , n1ck,
Ketcria, OT, All , RJ , OT, DL, RB, KB,
EB,KJ, M,RW,MR&toallmypeople
you knO\\ who you are keep 1t real cuz
real is the only thmg you can be. CLA
OF 03 WE MADE IT I'M 0 T!!'

You are educated. Yourcertification
is in your degree. You may think it
was your ticket to the good life. Let
me ask you to think of an alternative. Think of it as your ticket to
change the world.- Tom Brokaw

"In life people a/wavs look back
and 1ay they wish things had been
better. Why not look ahead and
wy. this is ho~\ I can make it
better. "
EMR: ThenotesmJoumah mclass! ly
but o so fun & eventful! U know \\hat I
mean! Mae R:Mi amiga, I will mi U! I
hope u don't go \ ery far. me dunng
wrk pas e the ume! Hey \\' ill! James
Torres funny noises at Ge1ssler makmg
me laugh! Bnan ·mlthcvcnonabadday
u make me sm1le. Rachel . Hey I wil
mi
eemg u in the hallway everyday.
U\e been awe orne 2 know
en10r
yearallyou eniorsmmywnteupllo\e
u all!!!

"'oichole \1il to n
I want to fir t thank God for helping me
get through the e 4 year . I want to ay
thank you to my mother, father, Everett,
and my family I \\anna g1\e pec1al
houtout to my cu.r Shaw nte and my man
Chris. Peace to all my fncnds at Wll5 .
ee ya, \\hen I ee ya . Peace

Reggie G reene- Ty on

Aggressive by nature. Warnor by
choice.
I want to thank my Mom and Dad for
upportmg me through my 4 year at
Wmdsor High. lm ending mad . hout
outs to all of my people> on the football
team . Holla at a playa24 bah}! lm also
sending shout outs to All, J.TG,JB. and
my Boo. Well,lm out. Peace

Graduation is only a concept. In
rea/life, every day you graduate.
Graduation is a process that goes
on until the last day of your life. If
you can grasp that, you 'II make a
difference. - Arie Pencovici

All that stands between the
graduate and the top of the
ladder is the ladder.
-Proverb

There is a good reason they call these
ceremonies "commencement exercises."
Graduation is not the end; its the beginning. - Orrin Hatch

The young graduate is discovering that among the necessaries
of life, the most important is
living. - Proverb
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Grown up is the day we don't need to be
lied to about anything. -Frank Yerby
lfwedontchange, wedon'tgrow.lf
we don't grow, we aren't really
living. -Gail Sheehy
You grow up the day you have your
first real laugh at yourself. -Ethel
Barrymore

As you grow older, you stand
for more and fall for less.
-Anonymous

The turning point in the process of
growing up is when you discover
the core of strength within you that
survives all hurt. -Max Lerner

Life is made of millions of
moments,but we live only one of
these moments at a time. As we
begin to change this moment, we
begin to change our lives. -Trinidad
Hunt

In the end, it is the person you become, not the things you have
achieved, that is the most important.
- Les Brown
Change is difficult but often essential
for survival. - Les Brown
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MOST ATTRACTIVE
Pam Mycka and Chris Hunt

CLASS CLOWNS
Roy Wimberly and Danielle Thompson
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CLASS ARTISTS
Katie Tolve and Peter Moulthrop

MOST LIKELY TO BE
CELEBRITIES
Keith Johnson and Lauren Silverio

MOST MUSICAL
A hley Martin and Tom Wise

Rory Skyer and Tianna Au tin

MOST LIKELY TO LEND A
HELPING HAND
Matt Hawkinson and Katrina Ifill

MOST LIKELY TO GET A RECORD
DEAL
Greg J hn on and Ca sandra Arch r

5

FRIENDLIEST
Ryan Begley and Katrina Ifill

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT
Keena Newell and Matt Hawkinson

LIFE OF THE PARTY
Danita Kelly and John Alutto

CLASS POLITICIANS
Brandon Williams and Amanda Golbabai

MOST DRAMATIC

BEST DANCERS

Lauren Pouliot and Peter Moulthrop

Danita Kelly and Kirk Oliver

MOST CLUELESS

TALLEST

Joe Litke and Shannon Hegy

Jeff Smith and Rita K ling
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MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Adrienne Gill and Brandon Williams

CLASS COUPLE
Nancy Lam and Charlie Passeri

CLASS FLIRTS
Rudy Joyce, Petal Mittelholzer, and
Mike Ciotto

MOST CHANGED
Pam Mycka and Brendan Woodward

I

NICEST SMILE
Ashley Hicks and Edmond Stewart

BEST FRIENDS
Emily Richard and Erika Pescik

MOST ATHLETIC
Shadion Buckley and Pam Flenke

Samille Etienne and Craig Wat on
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BEST DRESSED
Lawrence Beckett and Naddeen McKenzie

MOST LIKELY TO BE MAD ABOUT
NOT WINNING A SUPERLATIVE
Annie Jackson and Francisco Cordova
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SHORTEST
Sarah Wettenstein and John Pardo

MOST LIKELY NOT TO BE FOUND IN
CLASS
Katria Leslie, Anne Halsey, and Renny
Belfour
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THINK SAFETY
ALWAYS KEEP HANDS CLEAR
OF
PARTS
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JUNIORS
Leigh Acabchuk
James Ackerson
Deneisha Adams
Oppong Agyemang
Myla Aikens
Kevin Alfonso
Danielle Allain
Sam ira Alomari
Julio Anderson
Corey Armstrong
Michael Arsenault
Matthew Bagley
Antonette Bailey
SaifBaksh
Robert Barnard
Steven Sames
Danielle Barry
Deidre Beason
Sashariee Beason
Walter Beaulieu
Yondel Benjamin
Brandy Bennefield
Brittany Bennett
Lindsey Bennett
Aaron Bianzon
Katelyn Bielawski
Justin Bizeau
Christopher Blake
Julie Blodgett
Kristen Bolasevich
Kenneth Boling
Wayne Boyko
Naomi Brito
Satin Brown
Shauna Buckley
Johnell Burts
Meesha Caesar
Griffin Cagney
Jonathan Callum
Bryan Cambria
Sara Cameron
John Campbell
Nicole Capobianco
Jessica Carnevale
Nathan Carter
Christopher Cerbone
Kurt Chambers
Jian Fat Chan
Tatyanah Channer
Toni-Ann Charlton
Heather Chemistruck
Eneida Chong-Anderson
Dimitri Chung
Terresa Chung
Ryan Ciotto
Catharine Cipriano

Caitlin Cirelli
Matthew Clark
Devon Clarke
Charles Clift
Timothy Coble
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JUNIORS
Gregory Cole
Tatyanah Coleman
Je ica Colon
Rebeca Concepcion
Je icaCouch
Jeffrey Craig
ahkia Crawford
Amarilis Cruz
John D' Agata
Jordan Dailey
Patrick Daly
Ala ina Danner
Timothy Daves
Daniel Davis
Bridget Dejong
Elizabeth Delemo
Daniel Deluca
Brigette De hais
ollisDewar
Joseph Dipierro
Brian Discenza
Thomas Dziedzinski
Malton Edwards
La tiq ue Elliott
David Ernrnerthal
Sherie Etienne
Bethany Everett
Brian Falconer
Tracy Faulkner
Michael Fedo
Michaela Fi el
Davian Flash
Jean Francoi
Kelly Frye
Khiefer Fuller
Alexander Garcia
Amanda Gardner
Andrew Garibay
Tyrel Garvin
Courtney Gavitt
Michael Gero
Katherine Girouard
Timothy Giuliano
Michael Goupee
Gya iGovan
Matthew Graham
Tyrone Graham
oelleGrant
Whitney Greene
Daniel Griskewicz
Michael Griskewicz
KapriGrodger
Christina Guzman
Ale ander Hansen
jahnathan Hayne
tephen Heffelfinger
Whitney Henrich
Meghan Hesterberg
Peter Holby
Justin Howe
Thomas Huleatt
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JUNIORS
Anika Hunte
harles Jackson
Janet Jackson
orman Jackson
Thomas Jacobs
tephen Jardim
Tyron Jemison
Katelyn Jenning
Katelyn Joanis
Angela Johnson
ichola John on
Cry talJone
Corey Jones
haundaJones
hri topherJordan
La alJordan
Latoya Joseph
Stacey Kansas
David Karliner
Aarica Kelley
Benjamin Kenney
Meghan Kenny
Fatima Khodary
Mari a Kielba inski
Terrance Knighton
Jared Kosky
Scott Laclair
ormand Lafl ur
Rick Laguerre
Keri-Ann Lagueux
Anhthy Lam
Ralph Lammie
Linda Laplante
Jay Lawlor
Shanelle Lawrence
Trong Le
Jason Lee
Eamon Leonovicz
Paul Lepak
Michael Le lie
Stephanie Lewis
Tatiana Lewis
Jerome Lindo
Anna Lobach
Tyrone Long
Geraldo Luciano
Felicia Mac Donald
Andre Mack
Taneisha Mack
Lauren Mac Leod
MathewMageau
Amalia Mahon
Michael Malanowski
John Manning
JerelMaragh
Samantha Marcelino
Avani Martin
Craig Martin
Henry Martin
Thomas Martin
Jessica-Bre Masse
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JUNIORS
Rickey Matthews
Amanda Mauldin
Ryan Mazun
Tamara McCalla
atalie Me ollin
Brandon McGeary
Brendan McGoldrick
Erin Me overn
an McGovern
Kasi McKi sick
Keisha Me aim
Feyla ~c amara
Kamahl McQueen
p ncer Melvin
hristopher Merritt
Christina Mierez
Kri ten Miley
Jerrica Miller
Jordan Milner
Azucena Minaya
Clint Mitchell
Raquel Mode te
Michael Morri on
Shanee Moe
Daniel Moylan
Muschett
Katherine elson
hevonne el on
Thoma
ewkirk
Taniesha ewland
Tiffany ewland
ry tal :-.Jguyen

Jared ·unes
Elizabeth Ojeda
Daniell Paquette
Christopher Parker
Terrell Patter on
Laura Pauleka
Ashley Pedraza
Barry Person
Matthew Peter on
ntonio Petgrave
Lily Pham
Rochelle Phillip
Kristen Pietraroia
hawn Pistritto
manda Plante
Edward Plunge
Kelli Price
William Provo t
James Punzalan
Meaghan Puziak
Jo hua Quagliaroli

Ali on Reinsch
Deanna Richardson
Denzil Ricketts
Shanyel Riley
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JUNIORS
Juan Rio
Janene Ritchen
Daniel Rivera
Reinaldo Rivera
Fareeha Rizvi
hanell Robin on
Chaniere Robinson
Lashida Robinson
Carnilo Robledo
Victor Robles
hanae Robotham
Whitney Rodger
Kian Ro e
Walton Roe
arlyn Rosenthal
Megan Rosol
Fitzroy Ruddock
uzanne Rummans
Andrea Rusate
Brian Russell
Robert Ru i
Yvonne Sailor
Daniel Sanko
AmySau
Vongdao Saya ith
Rachel Searle
Jeffry Senk
Jennifer Serigne e
Victor Serna
ilas Shannon
Anthony Shasku
Tawana I'Fa Shields
Edith Sierra
Amy Silliman
athaniel Silliman
Mary-Catherine Silver
Jillian Simms
Kri ten Simons
Rachel Sinaguglia
Caroline kapara
ekea Skipper
Ash-Lee Smith
Brian Smith
Evan Smith
Li a Smith
Patrice Smith
Tarneka Snell
Tycon Spence
Jaime Sperry
Reeva Starks
Morgan Stevenson
Bryan Stewart
Sheldon Stewart
Ryan Stone
teven Stosonis
Alex St. Peter

YashuaSuarez
Tisha Summers
JudineSween y
Rarnesh Sweeney
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JUNIORS
Amanda Szymanski
Ashley Taiwo
Tiffany Taylor
Dean Te ta
Timothy Therian
Aaron Thoma
Lakesha Thomas
Garfield Thompson
Shastri Thompson
Tenesha Thompson
James Torres
Lauryn Tripp
Caitlyn Turgeon
athan Tyson
Laura Vagnini
]o eph Va allo
Eric Veilleux
Dakie ha Vinson
Joshua Visone
Zoila Viteznik
Meli a Wagner
Elijah Walcott
Tinesha Wallace
Andrew Wallen
Chri topher Waltein
Anik Warner
Sharmel Weather poon
Kelli Welch
Katherine Welsh
Kri ten Wenger
u an-Marie White
William Wilcox
ichola Wilczak
Ashley Wilkie
Tiffany Wilkie
Amber William
Latasha Williams
Michael William
Brittney Willi
Lea Wil on
Letricia Wilson
Margaret Winland
Melissa Wi dom
Ashley Wistrom
andra Wolf
Ashley Womack
Alicia Wood
Margaret Wyporek

Lauren Ziaks
Benjamin Zionts
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SOPHOMORES
Deandrea Abrahams
Lamar brahams
Dwayne lien
Jo hua lvarado
Joanne nalo
Agu tina Anderson
Jason nder on
Peter nderson
Krystal Angelo
Trevor Anglin
Ashley Araujo
David Archibald
A hley rgra>e
Cedric A vile - i ves
Fabio Ayala
Wendy yala
Chri topher Baker
Ja n Balfour
Robin Barans
Timothy Barlow
Gabrielle Barne
Matthew Barne
Chri tophe Barrett
Jenice Battick
ikia Battles
Kyle Beecher
A hley B llamy
Keith B llizzi
Katelynn B njamin
Jennifer Bennett
Justin B rman
Annette B tsey
Brandon Bianco
ally Bi cette
Marcus Blackwell
Michael Boggio
Timothy Boneste I
icole Booker
Christopher Bowes
Laura
Bramucci
M. Brancifort
Heather Bridges
Delroy Bro ks
Fidelity Brown
Jazmine Brown
Mic Andre Brown
harrell Brown
Dudley Bryan
Jaryn Buckley
RyanBuda
Sherita Burchell
Jesstca Burke
Corey Cagney
Katherine Calkins
Loreen Campbell
icola Cangemi
Carleisha anty
Timothy Carreira
Jonathan arter
La'Rene assclls
Chelsea astaldo
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SOPHOMORES
Juan Ca tro
Ja on Centeno
Christopher Chagnon
Wa1t Chan
Danielle Charlemagne
athaniel Child
Daniel Cocuzzo
Stephanie Colla
Christen Collington
Melissa Colon
Takima Comb
Krystle Comer
Kimberly Corredor
Rebecca Cor o
Jes ica Co grove
Jason Cotterell
Cherelle Cottingham
Jo eph Crocker
Shena Crockett
Elizabeth Curtis
Chri topher Cyr
Jermaine Da Co ta
Rachael D'Angelo
Joelle Davis
Kevin De'Merchant
Michelle Denmark
Charle Devito
Sean Devlin
ichoda Dewar
Jenelis Diaz
Meli a Diaz
Matthew Dietrich
Lauren Dillon
Carla Diloreto
Cry tal Done
Heather Dowd
Daniel Doyle
David Over
Ca and~a Edward
De tine Elder
Sean Elliger!:>
Evan Fago
Thoma Ferranti
Robert Fissel
Kalecia Flov.:er
Kevin Forde
Jennifer Fo
Brandon Frame
Junior Francis
Matthew Fullana
Ambur Fulse
harhonda Funnye
Wendy Gaines
Jannelly Garcia
Meghan Garthwaite
Ryan Gaper

eorge
etfield
Jaime Giscombe
Matthew Glad
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SOPHOMORES
arthak Gowdar
Marshalee Grant
iketa reene
haffon rodger
jonathan rz bow ki
Meli a
Yail

uillen-Cordero

Kyle Hahn
David Hall
Robert Hall
Dorlicia Hamilton
Kevin Hamrick
Ro Anthony Hardy
Ashley Harriott
Precious Harri
penc r Hartmann
Anthony Hayward
R an Hickey
Brandan Hightower
Brian Hines
Brandon Hodge
Fanchon Hooker
Kristen Hopkin
Brian Howlett
yida Hubbard
Malik Hu ain
Deon Isaac
Aaron James
Jes ica Jean
Je ica John on
Katelyn John on
Kenneth John on
Marqui John on
Timothy Johnson
Terri Jordan
Rondell Keitt-Blanks
Elizabeth Kerr
Annas Khan
Zishan Khan
Ashley King
Brandon King
Ali a Krau haar
Allie Kraushaar
Ashley Krau haar
Michael Kulas
Ambika Kumar
Erin Lafountain
Jeffrey Lafranci
Sarah Lamonaca
Matthew Latourne
Erica Law
Andrew Lawlor
Shylynda Lee
Alexanderia Lewis
urti Lewis
Victoria Liu
Valerie Locker
ja on Love
arah Love
Travis Love
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SOPHOMORES
Victor Lowe
Brandon Lyons
Ryan Mac Leod
Jo eph Mac On
arah Maffiolini
VIctoria Malanow ki
Meaghan Maloney
Trevor Manly
Clari sa Matthew
Devin Maybury
Patrick McCooe
Jennifer McGoldrick
Stephen McGoldrick
Ashley Mclnto h
Brett McKiernan
Erik McVeigh
Luis Miguel-Romero
Kayon Miller
vtegan Mitchell
Yunie Mojica
Anthony Mollica
Francis Moran
ericka Morgan
Justin Morneau
Samantha Morse
Meghan Muhlmeyer
Mark Mutchler
Cara aylor
Demetrick ealy
Walter ewby
guy en
andhi h uchina
Mario Orduz
Brendan O'Rourke
Milka Ortiz
John O'Shea
Tylon Owen
Cathryn Pacino
Gregory Pano
Anthony Parkinson
Victoria Pas eri
Punit Patel
Frank Pekarski
Melis a Pelletier
Maura P pin
manda Perdue
Giovanni Perez
Jorge Perez
Julian Perez
Brittney Peter on
Darryl Petgrave
ikki Philbrick
William Pi
Garnisha Picart
hri topher Pinard
Jason Pizzoferra to
Christina Plant
Elizabeth Plant
Michael Pontacoloni
Erica Pouliot
eggian Powell
7

SOPHOMORES
Kevin Powell
R bert Prince
Cynthia Rankin
Ryan Raymundo
Loria! Reese
Brian Regan
Justin Regier
Lindsay Regier
Michele Remotti
nibal Reye
Edward Reyes
Jeremey Richmond
Melanie Richters
Jaclyn Ricks
Jonathan Roath
had Robert
ata ha Robert
Courtn y Robert on
Ariele Robinson
Brittan Robin on
Clifton Robin on
Maceo Robledo
Proculo R driguez
Dominic Rogovich
Verni e Roman
icole Romanelli
A hley Rosemond
Jam s Rosenthal
Br ndan Ro
Meli sa Rozman
David Ru ell
icholas Rus ell
Patrice Ru sell
arlo almon
Benjamin Sarna
Andre amuel
Dominique Samuel
Dwayne Samuel
Prince Alia Samuels
Jessica Sanady
Samantha Sanborn
Yesenia Santos
Meghan avelli
Michael ayasack
Alexander Saylor
Li a Schildknecht
Taisheema Schley
Paige Schneider
Brandon Schwarz-Stefan
Sherron Scott
Yolanda Sealy
Meli a Senter
Cry tal Serrano
Patrick Shand
Janice Shield
Jermaine Shivers
Kry tie Shu ka
Marlon Simp on
Laura Skaparas
Aubri Sklodo ky
Ash-Lee Smith
Justin Smith
Melinda Solomon-Badhai
Samantha Spear
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SOPHOMORES
Frednck
javoghn
atasha tewart
Robert Stewart

Ryan Susca
Heather Sutherland
Ro
uto
Lynn Tarbox
Kirk Taylor
ika Terrill
Aldor Therian
Anthony Thompson
Mtchael Thomp on
Rebecca Thomson
arah Thornton
jesenia Toledo
Michael Torf
atalie Torres
Huy Trinh
Kellieanne Tulloch
udrey Tyner
Michael Vail
Hadiyah Van Over
Ivangelee Va quez
Ju tin Verrier
Diana Virgie
Rachel Waddell
Michael Wagner
Byron Wallace
or honda Warren
Enca We::.t
Kristah West
ictoria Westman
Rachael Wettenstein
Tyrell White
Eric Whitten
A hley Wiggins
Kimberly Wiggins
Jawaan William
John Williams
hane Williams
hamika Wil on
hanice Wil on
Dionne Wi dom
Chri topher Wright
Jing Yang
I hamela Young
Kelton Zacharia
Jennif r Zagaja
Michael Zaga ki
Matthew Zheng
Chri topher Zizzarnia
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FRESHMEN
Richelle Abrahams
Robyn dams
Ludlow insley
Andr Alexander
Dame! Ale inski
Helena lien
Jasmine Alridge
Guerlin Andre
Erika Andresen
Alexa Antonaras
Ryan Araujo
haun Araujo
Brendan Arey
icole Ar nault
Jaleesa Ashley
Dewayne At!..in
Benjamm Baca
Kerry Bagley
Tameka Bailey
hadd Balfour
Jason Barciay
Mario Battick
Harve Baver
0 car Benitez
Frederick Bentley
]o e Berrios
Amanda Biernacki
Myisha Blackwell
Daniel Blajda
Elena Bosco
We ley Bostic
Kelley Bowin
regory Bo ko
David Braga
Brandon Bragg
' icole Brancifort
April Bridge
Zachary Brookman
Patrick Brooks
Tiona Brooks
Deandrea Brown
bony Brown
Jasmin Brown
Jimmy Brown
Rachel Brown
Whitney Brown
William Brown
David Broxterman
araib th Buonomo
ott Burton
Chri tine Butler
ichelle Byrd
drian Campbell
Kri topher ampbell
Rocco apobmnco
Allyson Capsola
Alexander
Matthew arpenter
ylvia Caye
Jordan Chaverri
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FRESHMEN
hcia Cianfararu
M1chael icero
Chastidy lark
Andr w Clarke
Jess1ca Clemon
Peter Cog well
Andrea Coleman
Antome Collins
Mana Colon
hacara Cook
haquana Cooper
Kri tin Copeland
ichola Coppola
Cayla Coker
Ryan Cotterell
Ca ey Coughlin
Tri hawn Coyle
Ju tin Craddock
el on Cre po
Est lie rews
Timothy Crimmins
Elizabeth Cri citelli
Fedenco Crocitta
Alexi Crowley
Katrina Crump
Michael Cuttino
Evan Davis
Joseph Defrance co
Michael Delemo
ichola Deluca
Jo hua Demato
Jaime Derner
Ka an Dewar
Ryan D1as
Joanna Diloreto
Ro s Di cenza
Louis Dominguez
Michael Doyle
John Dudek
Michael Duffy
Ke\ in Dugdale
Wet Duke
Kalilah Dyer
Miranda Eaddy
Joshua agan
Edward
Jo'Van El-Hajj-Bey
M Emmerthal
Rebecca Engelmann
Ke\ln Engram
Kenn\ E trada
Ju tin Farb r
1 nnifer Figueroa
Kri ten Filer
Kejuan Fitzpatrick
Michael Fleece

harline Francois
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FRESHMEN
Joseph Frederick
Gerad Fredericks
tephanie Frenette
Kri ta-Jayed Fuller
Walter Fuller
Lynnette Funnye
Amanda Furie
icole Ganci
Justin Gaudino
Dannielle Geffrard
Patric1 Gilchrist
Marcu Gi sa
Tyler Golightly
Andrew Gordon
Jodi-Ann Gordon
Adriana Gough
Pamela Grande
Thyra Gr n
Shani Grey
Alex Grzybow ki
Tova Haley
J u tin Hamlett
Bryan Handy
Anthony Harris
Kevin Harris
Carl Harrison
Whitney Haughton
Kathryn Hawrylik
Tyler Hebert
Michael Hill
Brian Hmelovsky
Bridget Horan
Patrick Howard
Flora H u
Francois Hudson
Chri topher Hughey
Christine Huleatt
James Hunter
ighat Hu sam
Rushell Hylton
Tonya Hylton
David Hypolite
Ja mine Jack
Je sica Jackson
Alex Jacob
Laura-Ann Jaggon
Ca ey James
Kimberly Jamc
Kimberly James
Kimberly Jenkins
Cynthia Jeudy
Caylee Johanson
Alex Johnson
Aubrey Johnson
Wellington Johnson
Anthony Jones
Takia Jordan
De iree Joseph
Wayne Kccvers
Maryam Khan

0

FRESHMEN
hah Khan
}o huan Khan-Jones

Katie Kielbasinski
Matthew Kier ey
hanice King
Joshua Kinsey
Anthony Lacafta
Megan Lacey
Jolie Laing
nthony Laurent
Karen Lawlor
Derrick Lee
Jerone Lee
Kamaree Levy
Jabari Likely
Robert Liss
Ryan Litke
Rhecia Uewellyn
Tiffany Luciano
Brandon Lysak
Gabriella Maisano
tephen Maiscalco
Jameal Maitland
Lauren Maloney
Sarah Maltese
Reaghan Mangano
Eric Manly
Thomas Marks
Daniel Marsella
Tiffany Ma on
Chara May
Corey Mazun
Erin Me uliffe
Regina McCarthy
Erin McClellan
Ellen McCooe
Jodi-Ann McGregor
Aisha McKi sick
Larone McMillian
Tyler Meheran
Rafael Mendez
Sarah Michaud
Demetris Miller
Matthew Miodow ki
Mallory Mitchell
tarina Morris
Jennifer Mo kite
Richard Mwrhead
Danielle Myer
ary elson
hristopher 'embhard
amuel 1 ewell

FRESHMEN
shle Packard
tephen Page-McMullen
ndre Palmer
CAven Parker
Jalisa Parkman
Bryan Paul
James Pepin
Juan Perez
Michael Perkins
oah Pestana
Glenda Pittman
Lindsey Possum
Matthew Prescod
Michael Pric
Megan Pudelka
arah Rafala
Chevon Ramse
hannon Reis
Krystal Resto
Br an Re ·nolds
Ram ey Reynolds
Shannon Reynold
Traci Reynolds
Rydell Richard. on
Tyler Richard on
Darnik Richmond
Ryan Rivard
Kry tal Rodriguez
raig Rosen
Tamara Rowe
Allie Roy
Dana Rucker
Robert Rumrill
Dion Ryan
Jam1a Ryan
Tiffany amuels
Matthew anady
Roberto anchez
tephanie antiago
Laura au

Michael
Gregor
Caryn illiman
Robert ills
Donald imon
Amanda Smith
mith
mith
mith
pencer
Kate perry
Keosha teele
John tevens
Kathryn tewart
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FRESHMEN
Jo,eph zymanski
Taiwo
Adrian Texidor
Benjamin Thoma~
Lind«ay Thomas
Alex Thomps n
Lotoya Thomp on
tephen Thompson

Jt'!>~ica

Jalisa Thornton
icole Thornton
hn~topher Thulen
Daniel Torf
Megan Torre
an Torres
Brittany Tripp
Devin Turner
Herman Turnipseed
Kenn Urquijo
weta Vachhaus
helsey Varghese
Jarueva Vega
Vanessa Vicente
Benjamin Villafane
Michelle Wahab
Alicia Wakefield
Abechel Walker
Jonathan Walker
Kevin Walsh
Ali on Waltein
orman Walters
Keith Washington Jr.
Ian Watson
hristopher Wei h
Robert Wenger
Maureen Wenner
ott Wilhelm
Deija Wilker on
Ari Williams
I aiah Williams
Julis a Williams
kayla Williams
Meli~a Williams
Tamtka \1 il on
Ryan Wil on-Finan
Chelsea Winot
Matthew Woollacott
ishelle Young
Kathenn Zager
Emil] Zepp
manda Zial-.s
yhisa Zisk
A~drew Zito

A

JOURNEY
JUST
BEGUN

Field Hockey
Thi ·

a on, Wind or High
ol' fi ld hockey team
mad it to the CC West mifinal b beating Hall High
Sch ol in a do
game (1-0).
Tri- aptain, Pam Flenk
cor d th winning goal. Th
nin
nior who led the t am
to victory will never forget thi
amazing a on.

6

Football
"The 2002 football team wa very p cialfor many rea ns. It brought together a
communityofsupportersfromth town,sch !administration, tudentbody,and
alumni.Thet am' ucce onthefieldignit datownandh lped tartth sch 1
y arona positive note. Th senior hould be pr ud of th ir efforts in building a
greatteam,displayinggreatdisciplin ,dedication,andperserveran ethroughout
theyear.Th asonwasfullofmanyfir ts.Firstt amisschoolhistorytowinm re
thaneightgam .Firstteaminschoolhistorytoqualifyfor tateplayoff .Firstt am
in chool hi tory to earn a pot in th cla L tate final. Thank you ni r , your
effortswillnotbeforgott n." -Head oachMarkWelch

first RO\\ C. Watson, L. Stewart, L. Grant, R. (Jreen-Tyson. A. Howlett, B. MiereE, J. Joseph. J.
R) n · econd RO\\: J. Maragh. M. Fedo, J. Litke. M. Bro.\.tennan. J. rgraves, M Le ·lie. C. Hunt
Third RO\\: D. Ricketts,\\. Bro\\n, P. Daly, P. Prescod. D Htghtower, W Dones. M. Gero. J.
Crocker I ourth Rm\· . Russell, C. A-.iles, R. Lammie, . aylor. G. mtth, J ':>trums, T. Ferranti
ftfih Rlm: B. Hines. J \\eaver, H. Bent, K. John. on. C. \\'nght, D Cocuno. L. 1tguei-Romero.
E. ~lc\ eigh I op RO\\: Head oach M. \\ elch. s 1stant oach J. Wenker. ssi. tant Coach J.
pacelli, ssistant Coach J. Gaudet, J. Manning, . Dewar

7

Cross Country

Fir t Rov.: M. Torf, F. H u, L. Chan, H. Tripp, . Quagliarolt, K. Misiak, B. Zionts, 8
O'Rourke, B. Thomas, F. Jacob ; econd RO\\: Coach J. Bares i. R. Mahrain, L.
Rook, B. tewart, . Merritt. T. Giuliano, J. Marks, T. Jacobs, B. McGoldrick, T.
\1ehran

Swimming

Fir t Ro\\: A. Bolduc, R. Delaney, . Lacey, A. Ramos, econd Rm.,: . Hartman, E.
Bag\\ ell, K. te\enson, K. Bagley, C. Johan en; Thtrd RO\\: J. ZagaJa, \1. Richeters. C.
Plant. E. Plant. . Thornton, C. aylor, M. rey; Fourth RO\\: . Ojeda. H. heminstruck.
K. Milley, A. Ryan, L. Ziak , E. Delamo , A. Danner

Volleyball

Fir tRow: D. Booker, A. Hopper, P. Mycka econd Row: C. Burchell, S. chneider. J
Rincon, K. Pelkey Third Row: Coach Vinnie, C. Ro enthal, A. John on, A. zymansk1. B
Dejong, . Cameron, . Capobianco, W. Henrich

Cheerleading

I st Ro'": M. Fissel. J. \\een)', K. B1elowski: 2nd RO\\ : K. Flowers, T. Thomson, K.
1mmons, T. McCalla, . Kell)', J Oiaz; 3rd Ro\\: L Cas ·ells, . au, C. Canty, . Ro)', C.
huska, . Ganci

Girls Soccer

First RO\\: . Marcelino,
Mayo, K. Mangano; econd Rov.: A. Wood, K.
Atwater, C. Gavitt, . Kat er; Third RO\\: T. Passet, K. Kelbi in ski, A.
R. Mangano,
Grant
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Boys Soccer
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Boys
Basketball

Top Row Kian Rose, john Manning, Chris Baker, De\'augn Clark, johnathan Haynes, Brian Camb
Coach Ken Smtth; Bottom Row: Lawrence Beckett, Franctsco Cordo\ a, Lamar McKnight, Mike Cio
.erald Garrow; Missing: Mollique Johnson
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Girls
Basketball
The Girl Ba ketball team won th CCC We t title for
the second con cutive year. With a perfect 14-0
league record, the girl won th ir divi ion by three
game over rival Gla t nbury and Sim bury. They
tmished the regular ea on with a 20-0 record. They
beat Buckley and

Bri tol Ea tern in
the CCC Toumam nt forth
right to play ew Britian
during th league champion hip. Th Girl Ba k tball
Team wa defeated 43-40 in
overtime.

Hockey

First row: Coach O'Brien, L. Spillane, S. Gray, ). Vassalo, C. Waltein, E. Plunge, M. Carreira
owashefski, M. Kyc, ]. Capsolas, G.Buda, C. Lepak, D. Senko, B. Woodward, C. McCormick
Kelleher; Bottom Row: C. Thomas, M. Pontacaloni, G. Smith, A. Halsey, D. Johnson, P. CaroL
Acubchuck, C. Canon, G. Alton
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Boys Swimming
& Diving
It wa · a succes ful ea on for the Boy wimming &
Diving team. In the end, th y won three m t · more
than the previou · thr e year , thank· e p cially to the
greatleader hipofCaptain ,Matt reyandMattBagl y.
There has certainly b n a con iderabl amount of
impro\ ement throughout th sea on. With a ophmore
cla making up 75°'o of the team, the team' future
look promi ing.
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Wrestling

Top Rm-.. Coach Ron Wilson, Victor Rivera, Jermaine Shivers, Knsten Miley, Joe \1acon, Yashua St.U!
Ronell Keitt, Will Johnson, arl Harrison, Coach Jim Bowler; Middle Row: Matt Barnes Barnes, CIL
Lewis, Brian Price, Rick Laguerre, Ste\ e Barnes, Mike Price, William Pi, herrel Brown; Bottom
Terrell Patterson, Juan Rios, Matt D' Agata, Dan Keibish

9

Gymnastics

S. \1orse, K. McCarthy, M. Kennev, E. Richard, . Thornton,
C. avlor· ~ot Pictur~d: V V.est~an, M. Muhlmever, B. Jalbert,
H. D~wds, E Andreson
.

Melissa Bavaro-Grande,
Vice Principal

Anne Ford, Principal

Terrell Hill, Vice Principal
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David John on, Vice Principal

Carol

zulc, Vice Principal

Ot:Nee

Linda

elhgan

Kiki Tu tin

a ha

lexander

'ot Pictured

Virgie Roger

andra Debrick

Patricia koczyla
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F

UE E D

otPictured
lona Wellington

Claire DePer ia

George Benoit

Lynn Tracy

Anthony

damczyk

Edward Conolly

Wallace Tru
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Deborah Trus

Dan Chrisi

Ralph Dietz

Mark Wininger

'ot Pictu red
M1chele inkez

Deni e Malnati

Kelly Ballantyna

Donean E po ito

Joyce Zien

Bruce Murphree

Deborah Du ault

Anne Elmkie

Maureen Mazzaccaro

Kiwan Harri on

Cindy Moe ller-Morgan
ot Pictured

andace Holme

indy Derner

ancy Ellingwood Kim Gorman Lynda Reitman
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........

..,~

C

T

Larry oviello

0

r.IE~----.c..-....

TEU..-...___,_

il a Djordjevic

U

Brenda Berardy

dP

OLOG

Marion tratton

IU

ot Pictured
Dougla Maher

Karen
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rcand

Michael Duffek

Carol Gib on

Edward Keleher

Marilyn Lacerte

ot Pictured
Robert ullen
Timothy Fo ter
John Yarne

andra 0

olin k
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ot Pictured
Vincent Cianfarani
Timothy Hogan
Kevin Johan on

Lisa William on

Mark Welch

IU.&I.. EDUUA._TION

ot Pictured
Christopher O'Brien

Charles Vola

Anita Mips

~II!J".

Erica Boiczyk

Jame Bowler

Jamkes Wenker

Howard Bramwell
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Rebecca Wininger

April Meyer

ot Pictu red
Brian Boyd
Robert Brownlie
Thomas Crawford
Hugh Kerr
Dennis Grant
George Roberts
Pam Spence
Ran on Spence
Liston White

-.

..t!~
J'
"'t
t ~·
~

Diana VanAu dall
ot Pictured

"1. .;,.
<:•

~

•
Je ica Blitzer

Kathleen Mullan

Barbara ervante

Karen toj

ullan

Barry Cha en
Peter chweizer Thoma Whalen

Mary Dodge

Tony Kingry

Thoma Good\\ in

Janet

t.

lair
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SPECIAL EDUCATION

ara

Marry

nder on

Kay Greeno

Andrew Giza

ancy Donahue

lien Bianchi

Janet Heller

Tara Joiner

Alii on Lyon

Jane Morante

ot Pictured
Barbara Wallack

Karen Yann
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SCIENCE

hri topher Ma tropieri

Lind ay Bacall

Karen Mathia

Ale andrina Beaulieu

Ronald Gould

Peter Moore

Phaedra Duro t

Richard Gri wold

Bob Mercer

Ke in Gla

Franci Hali h

athleen La allee
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llllo
Photo
A"ailable

Ro

tephanie Wall

Beverly Dor ey

Marjorie D' gata

Burba

Jan ou a

Carol Leecock

ot Pictu red

Margaret Dillon

tephanie Wall

Lynn Fra cione

Holly Bebyn Katherine James

Joanne Jacoblli

Ca andra Deedy

Kathy Kopinto

Leonard Vann

Lynn Carpenter

Brenda te en

ot Pictured Liz Angell Meli sa nder on Vera Brunetti
hri Coburn Gail Evan Tanya Faulkner andy Fi ette
orma Hughe Mary Ellen Katafia z Rita Lewi
ue Long Debbie Ouelette Heather teven
Brenda Goyer
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Tell me and I forget.
how m and I remember.
In ol e m and I under tand.
- hin e Proverb

We teach what we like to learn and the
rea on many people go into teachig i
icariou ly to ree p rience the primary
joy e p rienc d the fir t tim they
learned omething they loved.
- tephen Brookfield

If the doctor, lawyer, or denti thad 40 people in hi office
at one time, all of whom didn't want to be there and were cau ing
trouble, and the doctor, lawyer and denti t, without a si tance,
had to treat them all with profe ional excellence for nine month ,
then they might ha e some conception of the cia room teacher' job.
- Donald B. Quinn
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A Journey Just Begun...

116

11

ONE OF THESE THINGS IS
NOT UKE THE OTHERS . . .

THE FORMATIVE YEARS

I
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PAOBLEM CHIU>

I
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Spct Ish
lor.to(S'
Soc\ Q_+y

Concert Band

1st Row: '. \uchita. \.Sau , 1\.Pnce, \\.Greene,\ .\1alanowski, 't . 1oj1ca. P.\l)ca. ].Rincon, E. Glidden, R.Delaney, R.Rudek,
R.Mangano, S.Maltesc, \ .Zisk, \ .Booker, J.Omis 2nd Row: C.Silliman. C.Couglin, C.Burchell, V.uu, E. Curtis, L.Skaparas,
E. Edwards, 0 Booker, T Ch;umcr, \U:mmerthal. 1\.1\eilbasinski, \1 \\agner. j.\1illcr, E.Gerritt. UaCafa 3rd Row:
].Marks, T.Graham, K.OugcL.1.le, D.Ooyle, R.Suto, ].Dudek, P.Andcrson, M.Ciark, C.Roberl'ion, ].\uncs, L.Bauer,
K.Roscnthal. L.Pouliot.M.Cicero '"ith Row: P Cogs\\Cll, \1.1\uhl'i, \ . ~tcCollin , D.Sanko, \1.Magcau, J.Quagliaroli, -\ llal C),
S.Lacey, R.Ri\era, \ .Bigda, C.Winot, \.Sl)m;mski. B.Howlett, T.Bona, M.Grahan1, !\.Reader, G.Oullctte, L.Branwcci,
C.OcVito, E.Piungc, S.Marcelino, T.Marks, -\. Spencer, A. Giosa

Concert Choir

1st Row: A.Capsoles, \.Mallon , J.M;uming, 0.\inson, K.Thom:L'>, C.Edwards, ).jordan, T.Bailcy, \.McKissick, V.\incete,
C.Clark, K.Jenkin , \.llunt, ].Sweeney, C.Hobinson, C. Robinson, Y.Benj:u11in 2nd Row: ].Vega, .Bel'iC), ].Ricks, T.Garvin,
II. 'utherland, ].Smith, L.Robinson, M.Grant, K.Willian1s, M.Eadd), ).G;unblc, S.Moses, L.LaPhmtc, B. Willis, \.Skipper,
M.Ortiz, C.Pacino 3rd Row: S.\ie\es, V.Rom;u1 , !.Young, \.Ramos, \ .. \rgraYes, C.)ordan, \.Waltein, M.Oiaz,
B.Robinson, R.Adan1s, A.Tai\\0, J.R)an, \Uikcns, R.Phillips. K.McKissick, O.Beason 4th Row: J. zym;u1 ki, ).Castro,
A.Thompson, ).Rosenthal, P.Smith, R.Laguccre, G.Garrow, O.Arhcns, K.Rosc, K.)an1es, F. !looker, L.Rccse, M.Colon,
S.Burchell, M.Sayasack, 0.1\arlmcr
132

Jazz Ensemble I

l tRow: R. 0'\ngelo.li.Chemistruck. T\\ise. L.Campbell, B..':una. G.Panos, \.Biemack1 2nd RO\\ .Bigda. S.]ardin,
M.Wyporek, B.Re}nolds, \.Caruso 3rd RO\\. \11la\\kinson. \.Gariba}. E.\eilleu.x, ~tPhillip .. ·.Elligers <tth RO\\
O.Rogo>ich, L.Paulekas. '.Tuttle. K.Re-.tder. '.Eberly. O.Chemistruck. .\.DeFrancesco. M.Ponticaloni, B.Thomas

Jazz Ensemble II

lst Row: L.Zia.ks, \.Biernacki. I.. Campbell, R.O' \ngelo, '. 1ojica, J.Oudek, S.L~1onaca 2nd RO\\: C.l\guyen,
].DeFrancesco, O.Kiebish. M.Wyporek. E.Zepp, C.Winot 3rd Row: L.Paulekas. \1.Blackwell. \.Child. O.RogO\ich,
\.Clarke, ~D1agcau. J.Quagliaroli. L.Tarbo\, !\.Beecher, 1.1\ulas. 1\.Bo\\in. L.BI.".tmucci. B.Thomas
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Symphonic Band

1 tRow: <\.Defrancesco, ].Del Rio, :.Schnieder, :.Babkirk, '.L~1omca, \. Caruso, S.~1orse, L.Paulekas, L.Ziaks,
'.White, T.Channer, F.Pekarsk 2nd RO\\: S.:pear, E.McCooe, K.Whitten, L.Lems, S.KaJser, K.Augustin, B.Jalbert,
K.Mangano, A.Martin, ].Jean, C.\guyen, .. Bigda, E.Zepp 3rd Row: K.Beecher, J.IIayes, M.Phillips, M.llawkinson,
K.BO\\in, T.Wi e, A.Bra}, L.Pouliot, P.Virgie, C.Drennen, M.W}l)orick, S. 1orse, M.Richters, D.Kcibish <tth RO\\:
M.Ponticaloni, G.Panos, D.RogoYich, II.Bonet, r-;.Child, S.Jonc , S.Eberly, C.Turgeon, \.Gariba}, ll.Chemistruck,
C.Zizzamia, M.Fedo, R.Searles, R.D'Angclo

Orchestra

1st Row: P.McCooc, C."guycn, F.llsu, .Wishart, L.Sau, K.Zagcr, A.Martin 2nd Row: M.Mitchcll, E.Law, .T)son,
D.Emmcrthal 3rd RO\\: E.Robinson, B.Thomas, K.7..agcr
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Brass Quintet

1st Row: S. 'pear 2nd Row: 1.Wyporek, R.Searles, .Garabay, E.Veillell\

Show Choir

1 tRow: S.Quagliaroli, Z.Yitenzik, L. 'iherio, J.Carnevale, '. llegy, A. 'haskus, M.Bagley, 1.Peterson 2nd Row: L.Tripp,
A.]ohn on, W.Henrich, T.llylton, C.Blocker, E.Plant, W.Gaines, T.DaYe 3rd Row: E. tisser, V. late, R.Thom on,
P.Moulthrop, "-.Thesen, J. 'imms, C. Plant, 1.ArC) 4th Row: K.Wiggins, H.Powers, A.Rein ch, L.Pouliot, C.\ega,
.Guerrette, 1.Fedo
135

1 tRow: T.Da\es,

~. Rein. ch, L.Siherio,

'\.Bigda, L.Pouliot, E.Robin on, D.Ahrens 2nd Row: R.Laguerre, L.Tripp,
Uhesen, T.Channer, M.Fedo, C.Blocker

Gospel Choir

1st Row: V\ewland, C.Archer, J.Dalone, M.johnson, ].Simms, T.Taylor, D.Charlemagne, T.Newland 2nd Row:
L.Thomas, II. Vanover, C.\ega, F. yala, I. Cardona, .Barnes, K.llopkin , .\araroli 3rd Row: ].Cotterell, K. imons,
G.Johnson, .Rodgers, C.Blocker, F.AyaJa, B.!lodge 4th Row: P.Mittelholzer, .Banks, B. Hines, K.Powell, ].Callum,
.Rose, j.llay11es
B6

J ·t Row: .:-..uchina, .Beason, H.Vano\er, \ .Biscette, M.Ortiz,J.Carter, .Etienne, A.Kumar 2nd Row: '. \ie\e , noung,
C.DiLoreto, .Muschett, C.Annstrong, \.Mahon, ].Peeples, T. hields 3rd Row: M.Solomon-Badhai, T.Lee, L.Beckett,
O.Hall, .Dewar, D.IIamilton, L.Thompson, T.Samuels 'ith Row: W.Greene, M.Khodary, .Brown, O.Beason, V.Myle ,
S.Williams, R.Banks, T.Grecn, T.Taylor, ~ . Battles

Common Ground

1 tRow: C.Ga\itt, Z.\iteznicu, A.Hsu, M.Richters 2nd RO\\ : .Reinsch, D.Paquette, M.Edwards, : . ~uchina
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Peer Mediation

lst Row: E.Plant, C.Plant, D.
K.Dunkley, C.Turgeon, : .. ·
:.]ones .2nd Row:
B.Ben
.Warren, D.Paquette, S.Brown, K.Grodger, . kipper 3rd Row: C.Robledo, C.Blocker, ].Carter, Y.Saurez th Row:
Faculty Advisor: lloUy Bebyn, T.Charlton, L. pillane, P. 1ittelholzer, E.Plunge, ] .Del Rio, J.Iitke, E.Gerritt, '\.Cruz

Latin Club

lst Row: A. t.Peter, E.Thomas, P.FuUana, '.Cameron, C.Turgcon, S.Morse .2nd Row: C.Cai se, T.Dziedzinski, N. Ty on,
].McKay, K.Misiak, R.Mazun, K.]ohnson, E.McGovern, B.Jalbert

13

Gay/Straight Alliance

1st Row: D.Straut, T.Combs-Rivcra, E.Criscitclli, J.Criscitelli, R.Klcin, K.\1aley, ·\. 'mith 2nd Row: C.Plant, M.Richters,
R.jackson, .Bra}. C. ~guycn , J.Crzybowski, \.Halsey 3rd Row: E.Plant, :\.Ramos, K.Zager, C.. guycn, F.Mc:\amara,
M.Kyc, K.Chasc, K.johnson

FBLA

lst Row: D.Thompson, S.Lcslic, L.llclll), K.Dunkley, C.Brown, A.john on 2nd Row: J.G'lllum, T.Lee, .L'l\\Tcncc,
P. 1ittelholzer, A.Kclley , ].Iindo, S.Shannon, L.jor<l'Ul, ].Balfour 3rd Row: \.Martin, S.Boro\\icc, R. 1cCiellan, ]..'mith,
M.jackson, 1.Kyc, K.Johnson, \ .: rna, 1\. h;L-;e
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Young Womens Leadership Corp.

1st Row: ].Shields, A.Araujo, ....Tores, \.Dewar, M.Colon, S.Brown, D.Hamelton 2nd Row: .Kumar, A.Argraves,
\ .Biscette, ].Burke, M.Badhai, C.DiLoreto, C.Pacifo

Asian Students Association

1st Row: ].Yang, A.Kumar, V. late, M.Kettavong, A.Hsu, F.Hsu 2nd Row: V.Liu, D.Chung, P.Brooks, S...,uchina, L.Chan
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Outdoors Club

1st RO\\ : '.Mel\in, \oi.Orduz, .\.Enol, C.McCormick, \ .Grant, R.Susca 2nd Row: ].Litke, K.Chase, K.Johnson, B.Deshai ,
C.Ga\itt, T.Bona 3rd Row: Faculty Ad\isor K.Tu tin , ].Del Rio, E. Plunge, A.Howlett, C.Cai · e, J.Aiuno

Best Buddies

1st Row: M.Ryan , P.Myca, J.Bro\\11, , .\uchina, C.Perkins, MGlad, .Ga\itt 2nd Row: '.Gough, 1\. Wei h, S.H ffelfing r,
M. 'tevenson, P.Lepak, B.Deshais 3rd Row: S.Hahn, \.Silliman, L.Wilson, R.Matthews, B.Di cenza, B.Ros , ]. 1asse ~th
Row: M.Greenwood, D.Paquenc. K.Hahn , C.L'l\\Tence, T.Reid, \ .Grant, M.llesterberg 5th Row: Faculty \d\i -or
Mr.Griswold, D.Dyer, T. pence, . 'pear, '\.Biscene

Hl

Christian Club

lst Row: J. 'tevens, W.Rodgers, .Biscette, D.Beason, T.Green, ].Peeples 2nd Row: F.A}ala, T.Shields, S.Brown, D.llall,
T.Samuels, W.Brown, R.Rogers

As School Match Wits

lst Row: A.Haley, M.Pontacaloni, T.Wise 2nd Row:] .Howe, K.Zacharias, .\ .\uchina, A.G1osa
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Student Government Association

1st Row: Z.Bestor, .Martin, M.Kettavong, .Quaglairoli, K.\eweU, ~.Golbabai , A.Womack, .Kumar 2nd Row:
.t\uchina, .Wettenstein, E.Altaf, .GiU, A.Hsu, R.WaddeU, R.Klein, S. 'hannon 3rd Row: ~ . Battles, .Perdue, 1.0rtiz,
C.DiLoreto, '.Muschett, .Wishart, K.IfiU, J.Quagliaroli 4th Row: J.Karaja, R.Rudek, L.Jain, A.jackson, .Mahon,
S.Robotham, .KeUey, B.Williams, L.Chan, F.llsu, S.Brown, T.Shields

Drama Club

1st Row: R.Thom on, T.Mason, E.Stis er, E.Curtis, A.Giosa 2nd RO\\ : \ .We tman , V.Locker, -\.Rein. ch, P. 1oulthrop,
].Grzybowski, R.Klein 3rd Row: j.Maskoti, 1.Muhlmeyer, L.Regier, Z.Viteznik, Y. aurez, R.Jackson, M.Clark
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lst Row: M.Malanowski,J.Quagliaioli,J. GfZ}bow ki, A.Smith, A.\guyen, \.Thomas 2nd Row: T.Dziedzinski,
D.Emmerthal, D.Chemistruck. D.Braga, A.Rathieo, E.Manly

DECA

I tRow: T.Dowe, B.Bennefield, M.Jackson, C. Brown, P.Fienke, K.\eweU, T.Lewis, K.Ellingwood 2nd Row: B.Devito,
'.Graham, D.Forre t, .johnson, .Saleh, J. anady, K.Pelkey , .Mato 3rd Row: D.Thompson, D.Beason, M.Gardner,
T.Le, B.Kenney, ].Demers 4th Row: L.Beckett, ].Joseph, D.Ricketts, A.llowlett, R.Brooks, K.Johnson , S.Shannon, K.Chase,
M.Kyc, M.Broxtennan, R.Begley, j.Aiutto, T.Bona, M.Mutchler
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1st Row: ·. Burton, R.Klein, K.Mile}, RJackson

National Honors Society

1st Row: A.Martin, K.Mangano, R.Rudek, ....Allen, A.llsu, B.]ourdan, L.Rook, M.llawkinson 2nd RO\\ : D.l\iebish,
B. Williams, .Eitaf, .Gill, 1\.Golbabai, j.l\;traja 3rd Row: M.Kcttmong, .Quagliaroli, L.Jain, M.]ackson, S.Babkirk,
E.Robinson, D.Chcmistruck, \ .'late

Class of 2003 Officers

Treasurer: ].Karaja, Vice-President: E.Altaf, President: B. Williams, Secretary: S.Babkirk

Class of 2004 Officers

Vice-President: S.um renee, President: I\. Womack, Treasurer: M.Bagley
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Class of 2005 Officers

\"ice President: \.Kumar. President: C.Canty. Treasurer: C.Plant

Class of 2006 Officers

\"ice President: F.H u. President: P.Brooks
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II

Mock Trial Team

1st Row: S.\\ettenstein, E.)ourdan,

v.Liu, F.llsu
2nd Row: K.Misiak, R.Thomson,
L.Bramucci
3rd Row: Y.Slate, L.Rook, C.Zizzamia

II

Alison Reinsch

14

Young Educators Society

I

[

Tomahawk

II

lst Row: Ft'}la Me. amcra.
).McGoldrick, R.Klein. L.Tripp
2nd Row: MFullana, ·.Leslie,
A..Minaya, T.Taylor
3rd RO\\: C.Rodlebo. V. M}les

Math Club

II

lst Row: C.Turgcon, .II u,
<\.Reinsch, C.Guzman
2nd Row: ·.~uchina, F.Khodaf},
K.~enger, \ .Liu
3rd Row: ~.~uchina. ".Jensen.
R.Begle}. L.Chan

1-19

II

Art Club

II

1st RO\\ R.Engclmm ..•. KPclkcy,
K.Tohe, K. C\\Cll, C.Guzman
2nd Row: \.Bridges, P.Moulthrop,
.Locker, B.Paul, S.\uchina
3rd Row: R.jackson, J.Grl}bowski,
D.DcLuca

II

1st RO\\: C.Guzman, Uobach,
M.Kcttamng, M.Ortiz
2nd Row: ).Rincon, B.Dcshais,
C.Ga,itt, \.Grant
3rd Row: KMcCarthy, L.Jain,
T.Giuliano
'ith Row: E.Altaf, \.Gill, J.Karaja,
A.Golbabai
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Spanish Hono1 s Society

II

French Honors Society

II

1st Row: .Haley, K.Girouard, K.Jennings, 1.Winland 2nd Row: D.Deluca. M. 1alanO\\~ki. E.\eilleu\, K. Welsh, .Babkirk
~rd Row: A.Martin. \.llsu. E.Jalbert. ·.~1orse

Weather Club

II

1st Row: \1.Graham, ).\assallo. D.Forrest, .Hegy. P.Myca. L.Bauer 2nd Row: T.Bona. J.Aiutto, ].Litke, ~t.Bro\terman,
).Marks. C.Brown
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Yearbook

1st Row: A.Jackson, ].Rincon, .Mayo, A. Martin, K. ewell, C. McCormick, L.Westdal, L.Spillane 2nd Row: T.Ifill,
N.McKenzie, D.Turmon, K.Ifill, P.Flenke, K.Ellingwood, C.Caisse, S.Hegy, T.Reid 3rd Row: L.Vagnini, L.Abrahan1s,
A.Johnson, P.Mittelliolzer, S.Shannon, D.Archer, V.Westman, M.Muhlmeyer, Asst. Faculty Advisor: Jaryn Cohen

Editor's Message
I would like to personally thank all those who helped
create the 2003 Thnxis. This yearbook is in your hands
because of their hard work and support.

pages represent. Remember the Allouette, Diet Cokes,
hot chocolate1 Dunkin' Donuts, late nights, and peeping
from the winaows.

Mrs. Moeller-Morgan; thank you for your guidance, for
allowing me to transrer my visions onto the pages for
helping me manage the stress, and especially for talking
me out of that hideous pink cover. You can exhale, it's
over!

Lauren Spillane, Caitlin McCormick, Crystal Caisse, and
Kate Ellingwood: not only were you extremely supportive.
but you proved to be just as dedicated and committed as
I was. C206 became our second home. Thank you for
everything, including your patience and "aggressive back
rubs."

Mr. Cohen, a.k.a The Monotone Brute, you remind me
that laughter i essential. One last bit of sarcasm: Who am
1... "Its 2:11, we gotta be out! I just can't be here!" Thank
you for your hours upon hours of work.
Mr. Dudack, your help is not forgotten. Although you
caused the Great Computer Crash of December 20th, you
prove that ometimes JUSt a person's presence is enough
to make a task easier.
ow to the staff, as you look back on this yearbook, keep
in mind all the work, deadlines, and exhaustion that these
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I never took the work of Nicole Mayo, Shannon Hegy.
Leatrice Westdall, Allison En ot, Laisa Cuevas, and Jomrura
Rincon for granted. Your contributions definitely paid off.
You all were more than a staff; you were the Tul1Xls Crisis
Management Team. Althougn the work is over, I will
never 1orget you or this experience.
Keena ewell
Class of 2003
Editor-in-Chief

Lawrence Beckett
John Alutto

Dear Lawrenc ,
If we could have cho en any on in
the world, we would have cho-.en
you.

John, your future is in your
hands. That's how we know
you will succeed! We love
you!

You are a special blessing to us!
Love, Mom and Gerald

Elham Altaf

Amy Bolduc

A you enter a ne\"1..
phase in your life, we
wish you success and
happiness
e> er feel
you are alone. We will
always be there.

Good luck Amy. We are proud of
you. Hard work bring ucces !
Love Mom, Dad, Andrew, and Abby

-Mom, Dad, and Emran

Ryan Begley
Ry-guy, you have given u o much
JOY -we've enjoyed watching you
grow into the young man that you
have become. We wish you the
very best as you approach the next
chapter of your life. Remember to
be happy in whatever you choose
to do.
We love you, Mom, Dad, and

li

Michael Broxtennan
The world is one great adventure.
avor the journey. You are terrific!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Da\ id

icole Bigda
ince you \•;ere an infant your beautiful mile, per anality and pirit
have delighted u . If honesty, loyalty, humor, affection and talent
are the essence of success, then you po e all that you need to go far.
We love you very much and pray that God will ble you
abundantly.
Love, Mom and Dad
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Gary Buda
May you find as much joy in your
successes as we have found in you.
All our love, Mom and Dad

Dominique Chantel Burts
Tim Bona
Tim, at eight months you learned to walk. Soccer, basketball,
and ba eball followed, with a few sprained ankles in behveen.
You have marched to the beat of your own drum and made
many wonderful friends along the way. It has been a wonderful " ea on," we are very proud. We know that the postea on hold much promise.
Love, Mom and Dad

"D -Money"
Hi Honey, its finally that time.
Mommy can't believe that you are on
your way to college. It seems like
yesterday, when your Dad said to me

Crystal Caisse
Cry tal, you have made us very proud of all your accomplishments. As you venture into new territories, we're pretty sure
you'll make all the right choices. Continue going down the
right path and always be the special person that you are. You
are everything a parent could ever ask for.
Love, Mom and Dad

Lauren Cezus
Lauren, you are that little sunbeam that has never stopped
hining for us. You bring us such joy and pride and the
memories that we will treasure forever. The time has come
to tep out into the world with the values that you live by
and give to the world what you have so generously given us.
YOU!
With
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"It's not time, today IS only the 19ththe baby IS supposed to be b m on the
22nd, just wait - arc u sure?" Then 3
hours later, when your Dad put you m
my arms, all I could say was "she IS so
beautiful and strong." I knO\~ that your
Dad is in heaven telling all of the Angels, that' my Boona, so proudly. o
you alway remember you are a strong
and beautiful person who can accomplish any and all things that life has to
offer you. Just keep your focus and you
will become that Child Psychologist.
Know that I will always love you.
Mommy

ur Love Alway , Dad, Mom and Eric

Kyle Chase
You're on your way! My love will
be with you wherever you go! Love,
Mom

Matt D'Agata
Laisa Cuevas

God Ble s You .
Lo\ e, Mom and Dad

You've come uch a long way yet
your life is really ju t beginning! In
all you do and to everyone you
meet - alway be loving, kind, and
generou ; not only with your mile
but al o your talent . Proverb
3:5,6
Our lo e alway , Mom, Dad, Mike,
Jack, Gabe, and Timber

Rachel M. Delaney

We were proud of you then,
we are proud of you now
and we know that you will
continue to make u proud.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Mary

tephen Eberle
Hold fa t to dream
For if dream die
Life i a broken-""' inged bird
That cannot fly.
- Lang ton Hughe
teve,
CO GRAT L TIO 1 !
Love, Mom, Dad, and Jon

Kate Ellingwood
Even before we fir t a\\ that red
hair, \Ve knew you were extrapecial. You have con tantly
amazed u \\ith your a piration
and the re olve to make them
happen. We are very proud of the
per on you are becoming and" e'll
alway be here for you.
Lo e, Mom. Dad, and the pug
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AlisonEnot
We are o proud of you .
Reach for the tar and your
dream will come true. ow
you are on to bigger and better
things.
Love you Gator, Mom, Dad,
and Brooke

PamFlenke

Dettine Forrest

Congratulations Denine!
!ways reach for the tar .
Love, Mom

Pam - A you go down the next road in your
life' journey, plea e remember- have fun, work
hard, tay focu ed and learn all you can. And
call mama. You'll always be our mo t favorite
daughter in the whole wild world . We are so
proud ofyou, Pam ter!!!! We love you! Mom
and Dad
P.S. We love you 2, PLBF&HWF
Congrats little ister. Love, DMF

Adrienne Gill
Adrienne,
ince the day you were born you have made your
pre ence known. You have the ability to get thing
done and the talent to overcome any ob tacles.
Per evere without limitations and uccess will
alway follow you.
We are so proud of you. Our love and support are
yours forever. Remember, through Christ you will
continue to hine.
Love, Mom and Dad
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Amanda Golbabai
A a little girl you alway were outgoing, mart and
full of per onality. It's been a joy watching you grow
into those wonderful qualities with a kind and loving
heart. We only ee wonderful things in your bright
future! Always reach for the stars, for you will
achieve your dream !
Love, Mom and Dad

Lerome Grant
Lerome, we alway knew you
could do it and \\·e will
continue to be on your ide.
Aim for the kte .
ongratulation !

Michael Howard

Jzamwn Hegtj

From days that were filled
with tmple plea ure ,
tho e great dimple of
your , and lot of laughter
will alway be cheri hed.
Reach for the moon!

Dear hannon, We are so proud of the per on you ha\C
become. There v.ill be many change m your life and you
will urvive hard time by being true to your elf, keeping
the value you learned in your early years and knowing
you are lo\ed. Follow your dream . You are a very gifted
young lady.

Love, Mom, Dad, and
Patrick

Lo\e, Mom and Dad

To Ancln:w.
1<.c:><p p~fng. keep compctrng
On Irks foumcy. 9""' your best
SQy cloclrate<l ~nell~ I. woric. ~ttl.

CYou know the ret . )
U1C you• mfnci
Mil"-" the world better wrth you fn It
I( you belr..ve you an do It,
'The, sky fs the limrt
V5eyoutt~knts.

8dt ohuck rn the Futute'

'Thrs ~bov" ~II

CltrisHunt

Tothr""own sd(bettu., •

Wrth outlovc:.

hri -We are truly amazed at how time pa ed. We
wi h you much uccess. Find your intere t and do
them well - whatever they may be. Have pride in your
accompli hment . Wherever life take you," e hope
you find happine and love.

Mom. ~d. ~h~n & Bn~n

II our lo e, no and forever, Mom and Dad
P. . ongratulation on the record breaking football
ea on!

lt;?

Elizabeth Jourdan
Leslie Jain

Congratulation Beth! We
are o proud ofyou! We
hope for all good thing in
your future. Know that we
will alway love and
support you.

Le lie,
Be ucce ful, so we can
retire .
Love, Mom and Dad

Love, Mom and Dad

Kevin King
Beth Jalbert
Kevin, you've made
being a ingle parent o
wonderful. l 'm proud of
the young man you've
grown up to become. We
wi h you all the happines and succe that life
has to offer. Love, Mom
and Brandon

You're our light Beth. Keep
burning brightly. Keep your
mile, harp wit and lively
per onality. And don't forget
to look at the cloud .
With lo e, Mom and Dad

Keith Johnson
Keith, you have given u
many great memorie . We
are very proud of you and
we know your best year are
ahead of you. et your goal
high and work hard to
achieve them. Go Black
Bears!
Love, Mom, Dad, Gregg and
ick

Danielle Kiebish
Larissa Johnson
Congratulations Larissa!
May God bless you in all
your endeavors. " tay
trong." We love you,
Mommy, Poppy and
LaToya

Dan, your ze t for life ha brought us much joy.
From your youngest days, you've enthu ia tically
embraced each new experience. The Lord ha
blessed you with many wonderful gifts. As you go
through life, use them with His glory. ever lo e
your heart for the hurting. We're so very proud of
you.
All Our Love,
Dad, Mom, and Matt
Joshua 1:9
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Lorah Kowal
We are o proud of you and
h you happine , peace,
and love alway . Keep your
winnmg combination of
hum r, per everance, and
compa ion.
\"I

Love, Mom, Dad and Amy

Mike Kyc

Lori Lewis

MikeFrom day one, you ha e
been the joy and pride of
our live . A you continue
your "ride" through life, be
happy and ucce ful in
your pur uit .
With love alway , Mom
and Dad

We ha e watched you grov. into a beautiful
young lady. Through good time and bad, \.,e
love you to the fulle t. ongratulation on
beginning the next part of your life. Enjoy the
moment and all of u end our wi he for a
long, afe and ucce ful future .

Tyrell Lee
Ty, you ha e made u ery
proud parent . Keep
reaching and achie ing your
dream . Remember to put
God fir t. We know you will
ucceed!

Love, Mom , Dad,

rin and Tere a

Suequamta Lewis
uequanna - Proud of you?
Ye !!! Jut a you came into
thi world \vith your eye
open, go into thi ne\.t pha e
of your life v,ith open eye .
Much Lo\e, Momm

Love, Mom and Dad

Chris Lepak
hri - you give u uch
happine . Keep reaching
for the tar ... we're with you
all the way. Love, Dad,
M m, P.J., Paul, and
Meli a.
ongratulation to a great
bunch of friend

Joseph Litke
Joe - e are o proud of you.
In your journe ahead,
remember family and true
friend , believe in your ·elf
trive hard, and achie\ e your
dream .
Lo\e and God Ble
Mom, Dad, D rek and Ryan

1S9

Nataslza Manning
ata ha, you are now tepping
into another tage of your life.
You are a fine young lady.
Remember, you can do all
thing through Christ who
trengthens you.
Love you, Mom

Nicole Mayo

Ryan McClellan
Ryan you have a wonderful
future out there and a family
that will alway be there with
open arm . Hope you catch
that birdie.
Love Mom, Dad, Katie, Erin

icole, we are proud of the young lady you are developing into. We have watched you grow over the year . At
a young age, you exhibited determination, independence, elf-di cipline, confidence and a per onality that
would light up a room. I remember a little girl that
wanted to do everything her brother did and was
confident that she could. Those admirable qualities have
continued to grow over time. You are now tarting a
new chapter in your life and we wi h you continued
ucce . The foundation you have received at home and
church ha given you a ba e for the future. Remember
that your family and most of all God loves you.
Love always, Mom and Dad

Caitlin McCormick
CJ and away! You make us
proud.
With Love, Mom, Dad, Ryan
and Brie

Brian Mierez
To my hand orne on, reach
for the tar , believe in your
heart that you can achieve
whatever you et out to
accomplish. We love you.
Happine s always, Ma, Dad
and Brandyn
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James McKay

You have always loves being in the driver's eat. ow i
your chance. Take the wheel and drive confidently into
the future. Your dreams are in the horizon.

tephanie Morse
Time doe n't tand till and we know that your
genuine caring for other will be your greate t
a eta you become a nur e. Don't ever be
afraid to hare your gift and touch people'
live becau e that i v. hat you do be t and th1
i what v.e" Ill mi mo t about you.
Love you alway , Mom, Dad and

amantha

Peter Moulthrop
Peter, You have ahvay been a great kid, and a "great
Canadian." You give u a en e of pride and we can't wait
to ee \vhere your creat1ve 1de take you. tay well and
keep drinking that 5- live. The \.,orld i waiting for you.
Go get 'em, Butch1e Malone!
Love, Mom and Pa

Pamela Mycka
Pama - From one graduation to
the next, your hard work and
diligence ha finally paid off.
We are o proud of you today
and everyday.
Lo e, Mom and Dad

Andrew Peer
Keena
Andrew, a a young child
we aw hov. unique and
pecial you were. We
encourage you to utilize
your gift a you \Hite new
and e citing chapter in
your life.

ewell

o matter where your a piration take you, continue to
be the caring and generou per on that you have grO\., n
to be. You dream big and \.,e can't wait to ee what
tomorrO\., hold for you. Enjoy the journey!
II our love, Mother, Father,

arrie and Jazzy

Love, Mom, Dad and Brian
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Kathy Pelkey
Kathy, we are o proud of
you . We wi h you all the
happine that life bring
you. There i no limit to
v here art will take you.
Love Mom, Dad, Gram,
Maryanne & Joe

.

--

~

.
Christine Perkins
Erika Pescik
"Go confidently in the
direction of your dream .
Live the life you've imagined." (Thoreau)

hri tine,
You are very pecial to me. You have a good
en e of humor. You make life exciting. o go
on being your elf. Love alway , Mom

We are very proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Emily

I am o proud of my big girl. You have finally
made it. You will alway be pecial to me and
you will alway be my prince s. Love alway ,
Daddy

Brian Price
Brian, your day is finally here.
We are o proud of who you
have become. You have
worked very hard and we are
o proud of all your accompli hment . Continue to follov
your dreams. Remember, We
Love You and will alway be
here for you!! We love youMom, Dad, Jen and Mike

Jomaira Rincon
Our Dear Jomaira,

Emily Richard
Emma, Congratulation
With all our love, Mom ,
Dad, Katie and arah

We have been ble ed with your loving mile,
kindne and beautiful pirit. A we look into
the future, we can ee it brightly reflected in
your eye . Remember, in all thing give
thank to God. We love you beyond word .
ow weetheart, go conquer the world! Dios
te bendiga.
Moz, Pop , Johanna, Li a, Ya min, Jalil
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Rachel Rudek

Kim, You ha e brought o much to our live . A a little girl we
have watched you grow tnto uch a beautiful young lady with
o much pride and trength.
ow it i time for you to take a new tage in life, be trong
and productive, tay focu ed and may all your dream come
true.
Whenever you feel the burden i too much, put God fir t,
and remember you have a trong family that lo'ves you and will
upport you in all deci ion you make. weetheart ... "Reach for
the top, the bottom can get crowded."
To our weet, calm and wonderful daughter and i ter.
Mom, Dad and Kayla

Rachel, it ha been wonderful to \\atch you grow from an
imagination filled child -able to find enjoyment in imple
thing like tick and leaves, to an tntelltgent, dri\en young
lady - ready to graduate from high chool and move on to
college and beyond. It ha been an education li tening and
watching you and your friend handle the tre e of today'
world. You ha e made u proud \vith the way you have
ucceeded in high chool and v.. e're certain you will get
everything you trive for. We know that you will meet the
challenge of college life \\ith a mile and imagination that ha
serves you o well.
Love, Dad and Michele

Kristy Roper
Kristy, you are the best thing that ha ever happened to u .
We could not be any more proud of you. We will alway be
there for you.
Love you Meme
Mom and Dad

Mae Ryan
You have left u breathle
o often that no act
of kindne or him mer
of brilliance could
pos ibly urpri e u .
ontinue on your path
\'vith all our love.

Kate, We are o very proud of you and knO\\ that you
will continue to make u proud in your college year .

Mom and Dad

Love, Mom, Dad and

Kate Rummans

uzy
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Lauren pillane
ongratulation
tephanie!
We knov. that God ha
great plan for you and
will continue to ble you
in everything you do. Tru t
in Him.
We Love You! -Mom,
Dad and cott

Lauren, thank for making
your parent proud. lway
know in your heart how
much we love you. Keep
miling!
Love, Mom and Dad

Alicia mith
Edmond Stewart
Alicia- Ju t ye terday you
were off to nur ery chool,
and now you're off to
college! Alway follow
your dream , work hard,
and remember we love you.
You've alway made u o
proud!
Love, Mom and Dad

Danielle Thompson

To my Baby Girl Danielle,
for all your accompli hment
in life. The world i your .

Edmond, May God
alway ble you. May
your bright mile light
your darkest moment .
Alway know that you
are loved. I love you.
Love, Mom

Leatrice Westdal
All grown-up. We are o
proud. Go fulfill all your
dreams. We will support
you in all you do. Love,
Mom, Dad, Eddie

Lo e, Mom and Dad

Ashley Williams
Kyle Whitten
Kyle, We are o proud of the
per on you have become.
Good luck in your next
adventure. We'll always be
here for you.
Love alway , Mom, Dad, Eric
and Markie
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A hley icole,
Well, you're leaving now
to pur ue your future in
architecture. We wi h you
nothing but the best. Live
life to the fulle t. We love
you.
Love, The Family

Fax Tel.
(860) 688-6810

Business Tel.

(860) 688-5215

62 POQUONOCK AVE., WINDSOR, CT 06095

David B. Ellingwood
Parker-Ellingwood Agency, Inc.

Tom Wise
To our one and only T-Man on hi
g raduation from high chool : Your mile
light up our world. Your laughter i
infectiou . Your mind is harp and your
heart i big. You are hone t and loyal and
trong. We know that we are truly bles ed
to have a on like you, and we owe you
with all our heart and all our oul . We
alway have and we alway will.

Power Line Electric, llC
Robert C. Henselder
Owner
Telephone (860} 298-8369
Fax(860}285-8281
528 Stone Road. Windsor. CT 06095
CT license 123681
Dapondable. lir:ensed. msured and we return your calls.

Your ever-loving parent

CIGNA
Congratulates the
Tara Woollacott
Tara,
We are extremely proud of you . Your growth from a young
girl who wore nothing but ba eball hat and weater to a
beautiful young lady ha been nothing short of amazing.
Whene er a tough problem ha pre ented it elf, you
have been more than equal to the challenge. Thi kind of
determination v.ill take you a far a you want to go in life .
We love you,
Mom, Dad and Matt

Class of 2003!
CIGNA
A Business ofCaring.
"CCGNA" ~to CIGNACUpcow.U• andlor one or more olila ......._
Ptocllds .net -w. - pi"OIIided by ~ .aillal1el and not by
QGHA Copcowdan. "CCGNA" is alia a ragilllred _ , . . nwk.
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Congratulations
2003
Graduates!
Windsor Federal
Savings
Windsor Offices: (860)688-8511

Granby Office:

250 Broad Street
258 Windsor Avenue
Day Hill Village Shoppes, 555 Day Hill Road

1 Bank Street
Granby, CT 06035
(860)653-4548

www. windsorfederal.com
Equal Housing Lender

Member FDIC

Jesus Maria Del Rio
February 6, 1954- October 1, 2002

atth w
Congratul tlons I
We are so proud of all your successes and
accomplishments. You have fixed your
compass and set your course full speed
ahead. We wish you continued success in
everything you do.
Your Grandmother, Uncles, Aunts &Cousins

Carmon Community Fun ral Home
807 Bloomfield Avenue

Windsor, a
860-688-2200

www.carmonfuneralhome.com
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For all those who e lives he touched.
He will never be forgotten.

In loving memory of

Punit Patel
January 9, 1987- January 23, 2003

Th r i n ver a life without adn , There i
ne er a heart free from pain;
If one eeks in this world for true olace,
H eek it fore er in vain
o wh n to your heart
com the orrow
f lo ing some dear one
ou've known
Ti th touch of God' ickle
at har e t
inc h reaps in the fields
He has sown.
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In Honor of and Dedication to
Tony Guy Kingrey
October 19, 1958- March 30, 2003

Mr. Kingrey , although only in his second year of teaching at Windsor H1gh
School, quickly became endeared to his colleagues in the World Lariguage
Department arid especially to his students of Spariish.
Two years ago he begari the second chapter of his life. He left his teaching job in
Colorado arid moved to Enfield, Connecticut. In February, 2001, he married his
newfound sweetheart, Michele, arid became the instarit father of her two
children. In September of that year he begari his teaching career at Windsor
High.

In November, 2002, Tony became the very proud father of Andrea Rose arid
continued to beam with happiness at this new life in Connecticut filled with
hope for the future.
We will miss Tony. When the pain of his loss diminishes, we will laugh,
remembering his good-natured smile, his rosy complexion, his love of pepperoni
pizza arid diet Dr. Pepper, his little jokes that lifted our spirits as he learied
back in his chair, his feet on the desk. But his spirit will live on in the hearts of
Windsor High.
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